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Ninety Thousand Men Enrolled
French Recover in Part 
Ground Lost at Souchez

in British Munition Factories
' British Monitors Sank 

The Cruiser Koenigsberg
Italians in Carnia Zone 
Press Advance Further

ALLES PUSH LINES FORWARD 
TO INVEST TURK STRONGHOLD 

ON GUARD AT DARDANELLES

Greatest Crop 
Yet Known in 

Canadian West
$7.95

ne design, a good t*. II 
3-rooms or dens: z

7*
9»itionaily fine quality 

iy, 9.o x 12.0.
Yard-lstandard quaut* 
cts, 2 yards wide^*®

Special to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG, July 12.—A 

telegram received from M. H. 
McLeod, general manager of 
the Canadian Northern, now 
inspecting the system west of 
Winnipeg, says: “The whole 
crop situation over all lines 
is the best we have ever had.’’

The new line of the C.N.R. 
from -Elrose to Alsask is be
ing pushed along and the set
tlers on it are all satisfied 
with the prospect of a big 
yield.

n Heaviest Fighting Since the 
Landing Resulted in a 
Swing of About Five- 
Eighths of Mile Ahead, and 
Inflicting of Staggering 
Losses on Turk Army.

{Admiralty Announces De
struction of Konigsberg in 

Rufuju River.
Half Price

AN FIXTURES.
ns supporting one Urht 
or, living-room or den- 
>0. Monday .. ™ ' VESSEL TOTAL WRECK2.19

>erware Last of German Sea Raidi 
Dug Out by Navy 

at Last.

iS

iat Platters for 23c; 490 
I? ,or 19c; 75c Covered - 
3c; 15c Slop Bowls tor

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World. \ 
LEMNOS, July 12.—(Via Athens.)— 

The heaviest fighting which has taken 
place in the Gallipoli Peninsula since 
the allied forges landed there was that 
which began late Tuesday last and 
lasted till into Wednesday. It result
ed in a swing forward of the southern 
line of allied armies for about five fur
longs, and in the infliction of stagger
ing losses on the enemy. Those who 
were in the battle place the Turco- 
German casualties at 7800 killed and 
between 14,060 and 15,000 wounded., 
Many prisoners were taken, toe, The 
whole army'in the southern part of 
the peninsula was engaged, and the 
Australians and New Zealanders far
ther north also played a part.

Threw Men Round Aehl Baba.
The victory marks a definite stage, 

in the initial work of throwing forces 
_l___ . . around Acht Baba, which may now

TO DELIBERATE LONG CLINGING TO—POLICY ldthout «***!e*ratjpn, be described ns
: • ' <>ne of thé strongest fortresses in the

Stand Taken in Previous 
Notes Will Be Firmly 

Maintained.

glish porcelain, popular
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le, green and gold floral 
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LONDON, July 12.—The admiralty, 
announces that the German cruiser 
Konigsberg. which in the auttimn of 
last year took refuge from the Brit
ish fleet in the Rufiji River, in Ger
man East Africa, 
wrecked by British 
The Konigsberg was a vessel of 3348 
tons, and had a speed of about 23 
knots. She was a protected cruiser.

The announcement of the admiralty 
follows: “Since the end of last Octo
ber the Konigsberg had been shelter
ing some distance up the Rufiji River, 
in a position which rendered attack

[ ITALIANS PRESSING 
ADVANCE IN CARNIATRENCHES LOST PJIRTLY RETAKEN

1 HOT BATTLE
has been totally NOTETOBERUN 

WILL BE STRONG
WILSON TO UPHOLD 

COUNTY’S DIGNITY
river monitors.

Butter Plates—Regular, 
Vegetable Dishes, 49c; 

i, 5c; 10c Salad Bowls,/ 
Platters, each,«6861. 

Decorated Teapots, 4, 5
Austrians Blow Up Entrench

ments and Abandon 
Positions.e Dinner Sets, English 

7 pieces. Monday, the
.................................. 535

Washington Looks for Some
thing Specific and Positive 

in Communicaton.

He Realizes Gravity of Situ
ation, But Still Hopes 

for Peace.
English ware, %-i 

y, the set................. i Gernjan Gas Attack Succeeds 
at First, Then French Ex

act Retribution.

Germans’ Possession of Cem
etery Did Not Last

“SURPRISE” A FAILUREegainst her most difficult, only shal
low draught ship» being »blc to. gft 
sufficiently close to engage the cruiseç
effectively.ain Prool "Long.

FIGHTING IN WOEVRE

Austrians Made tTCUack in 
Monte Nero Zone During 

Thunderstorm.

River Monitors Sent.
“Two months ago the admiralty de

cided to send two river monitors, 
namely, the Severn, Capt. Eric Fuller
ton,and the Mersey, Commander Robt. 
A. Wilson, to assist the commander - 
in-chief of the Cape station, Vice-Ad
miral H. King Hall, in these opera
tions.

“The position of the Konigsberg was 
accurately located by air craft, and 
as soon as the monitors were ready 
the operations were begun. On the 
morning of July 4 the monitors enter
ed the river and opened a Are, to 
which the Konigsberg replied immedi-

worl^.
The alii* had been resting in com

parative tranquillity, and the Turks 
therefore evidently were persuaded 
they were experiencing a shortage of. 
ammunition.

day of the chai OF STRATEGIC VALUE Week or More Will Pass Be
fore Answer is Given by 

United States.

.00.
and belt loops. Sizes

Situation in Polandand Galicia 
Continues to Ée Un

eventful.

Cannonading in Belgium 
Leads to Silencing of 

Enemy’s Guns.

ROME, via Parle, July, 12—The fol
lowing official statement from 
eral headquarters was issued tonight:

In Carnia, following our successful 
offensive, begun yesterday, 
heights constituting the 
slope of the torrent of Ansier (Anelci) 
the enemy abandoned the most ad
vanced positions which he had prev
iously occupied, first destroying the 
entrenchments.

On Sunday night in the Monte Nero 
zone, the enemy during a thunder 
storm attempted a surprise attack on 
our positions, but this was repulsed.-

Nothing of Importance has occurred, 
elsewhere along the front.

phable buttons. Sizes 34
[AT $5.00. "1
Booee. Sizes 34 to 46.
Iat $io.oo.
h length. Sizes 34 to 46. 
OOF, $2.75.
2 years.

This belief apparently 
convinced the Turks of the excellent 
opportunity to drive the invaders In-, 
to the sea. It was laté Tuesday night 
when the first signs of the enemy’s 
movement was detected, 
was lest In flashing the warning mes
sage to headquarters, 
were soon alert, and the artillery at 
that portion of the line against which

gen-

WASHINGTON, July 12. — Con
sideration of the German reply to the 
American note on submarine warfare 
overshadowed all else today in the 
wprk o< state department officiais.

The situation

CORNISH, N. H.. July 12—iPresid- 
end WUson toiay received from the 
state department the official

on .the 
southern text of

the latest German note on submarine 
warfare and immediately began con
sideration of his reply. He Instructed 
Secretary Lansing to 
orandum in the diplomatic problems 
Involved, and will not send a rejoinder 
until he has conferred with the 
retary of state.

LONDON, July 12.—From what ap
peared to be a lull on the western 
front has 
the most

LONDON, July 12. — After being 
forced to evacuate the cemetery at 
Suchez Joy the extensive employment 
of asphyxiating gas by the enemy the 
French troops today counter-attacked 
and recaptured a 
trenches in this area.

Two German 
lenced by French

No times. k
.7931.50 to sprung suddenly some of 

severe fighting in months, 
with the Germans the

The Frenchwas described In 
official quarters as critical, and there 
was no concealment of the fact that 
relations between Germany and the 
United States had

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)int Specials prepare a mem-aggressors.
The Souchez Cemetery, seven miles 

north of Arras, and hardly half that 
distance southwest of Lens, has been 
wrested from

ROUMANIA SUBJECT 
OF GERMAN THREAT
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portion of the the attack was obviously being pre
pared was quickly and strongly rein
forced.

.45
become more

strained than at any time in their 
history.

sec-
batteries 

guns
were si- 

when the 
enemy opened a bombardmefit of the 
French trenches at Lombaertzyde and 
Nieupo’rt.

At Neuville St. Vaast a desperate 
battle with hand grenades left the 
suits about even.

the French after a Ger
man gas attack, followed by hand-to-

- Will of Guns in Piece-
French and British machine

It became known after the presid
ent had reed the note, that he does 
not look upon the situation as crit
ical, but that at the 
not Inclined

High officials said the policy of the 
American Government would be 
fully worked out, and that in order 
to meet the situation firmly, the ut
most deliberation was required. This 
information was given out In 
that a delay of possibly a week or 
more in preparing an answer might 
not be misinterpreted as meaning that 
the United States intended in 
way to recede from the position it 
had taken in the two notes already 
sent to Berlin.

Tfhere

guns
were rushed to the front till a perfect 
wall of heavy and light guns were in 
position. Then there was a short in
terval of silence and waiting, almost 
oppressive.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.) Caret-Charge Made by Frankfurter 
Zeitung That War Ma

terial is Held Up.

same tfcne he Is 
to underestimate the 

possibilities of the problem presented 
to him and is determined firmly to 
uphold the dignity of the 
States.

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG BY
GOVERNMENT RAILWAY

re-
Suddenly the stillness 

was riven by a tremendous burst of
order

Mining en Aisne.
Mining operations in the Aiene 

region are being 
French today exploded a mine cham
ber, which 
leries-

United/ (Continued on Pegs 2, Column 3.)
Policy Unchanged.

It was said here tonight that there 
is no present plan for Mr- Lansing to 
come to Cornish to confer with the 
president, and that the preeilent will 
not hurry back to Washington. His 
present plans are to return to the‘cap
ital at the end vf this week or at the 
first of next week. Probably he will 
not have an opportunity to take the 
situation up with his entire cabinet 
•before next Tuesday.

That the president will continue 
hie German policy along the lines al
ready mapped out In the

continued. TheMAY SHATTER PÀCT-
Tonight sees the first Canadian Gov

ernment train leave Toronto for Winni
peg via North Bay and Cochrane 
the Transcontinental, 
thru and local business over this line 
are good. Miners and settlers are going 
in weet and east of. Cochrape, and 
new feature will be gasoline launches 
on the rivers running from the Trans
continental to Hudson Bay. The Hud
son Bay is getting to be our back door. 
There is more prospecting in northern 
Ontario now than ever and we will not 
be surprised at hearing of big discoveries 
in the new regions.

WHY IS COTTON 
NOT CONTRABAND?

come along step by step. And the first 
step after the Transcontinental is the 
Canadian Northern. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific is not ready yet to come in. A 
statement given out in Montreal is that 
the line hopes to see its western busi
ness develop Into a profitable one. The 
officials are not therefore urging that the 
whole Grand Trunk System, .east and 
west, be taken In. Nor Is the Canadian 
Pacific. And the prospects of these two 
Unes may Improve by the Northern be
coming part of a national system. The 
Pacific does not need to worry, as It 
has in sight an early return to Its former 
great earnings. Its wheat to 
year will total more than any previous 
year.

any
destroyed German gàl-

Roumania’s Independence is 
Threatened in a Thinly- 

Veiled Manner.

over
Great activity in the Argonne is re

ported, especially in the sectors of 
Marie-Therese,
Bolante and Haut Chevauchee.

Two attacks of the Germans 
defeated in Le

The prospects of
was much informal discus

sion among officials of the contents of 
the German reply. The trend of their 
opinions was that the evasion of the 
American argument in the German 
notes had narrowed the field of 
tiatlon so that the next 
tion from

La Four de Paris, one

British Government is Again 
Strongly Urged to Take 

Action.

were 
wood, one 

being thrown bacK with heavy losses 
by infantry and artillery fire, and the 
other being stopped by French artil
lery before the Germans were able to 
emerge from their trenches-

PretreLONDON July 12. — A Berlin de
spatch received by Reuter’s Telegram 
Company by way of Amsterdam, 
gives the substance of what is de
scribed as a thinly-veiled threat at 
Roumania, contained in an article In

nego- 
communlca- 

the United States must 
state to some extent the Intentions of 
the Washington government in case 
its rights tire further violated, and de
clare the position it will take with 
reference to Germany’s refusal to dis
avow the sinking of the Lusitania. 
Something much more specific and 
positive than has yet been said in the 
notes which the United 
sent since the submarine 
was declared is now expected.

with glass <1«£|

previous
notes was generally accepted here It 
was understood that there Is no im
mediate prospect WAR IS PROLONGEDThe Germans continue to bombard 

the positions won by the French at 
Fontenelle and at Wettstein north of 
Munster in Alsace.

A violent - bombardment of French 
positions north of the Oise was re
ported this afternoon.

Germans Repulsed in Woevre.
Complete repulse of a number of 

German attacks preceded by a heavy 
cannonade in the Woevre district was 
also accomplished by the French. One 
onslaught
Saulx en Woevre, others in the Apre- 
mont forest, at Vaue Vauxfroy, and 
Tete-a-Vache. _

move this of a diplomatic 
tscak with Germany, ani that whether 
there is any future break will largely 
depend upon Germany herself.

the semi-official Frankfurter Zeitung, 
which under the heading, “Roumania’s 
Hour of Fate," charges that country 
with holding up wap material en route 
from Germany to Turkey.

Frankfurter Zeitung claims 
that under her treaties with the cen
tral powers Roumania is bound to 
adopt a friendly ottitude 
them, and says, according to the de
spatch :

“As Roumania has no present need 
to fear Russia, and does not act

But for the moment the greatest dis
covery’ is that Canada has started a na
tional railway service from Toronto to 
Winnipeg and a local service along the 
Transcontinental from Cochrane, east to
wards Quebec. A public-owned line to 
Winnipeg lias come sooner than any of 
us expected. And once started it will 
grow to greater things. The two livest 
cities of Canada are now in touch by 
means of a government railway service. 
How rapidly this national service will 
extend depends on the events of the near 
future. The deal by which the Borden 
government came to the relief of the. 
Canadian Northern last session had pubÿ 
lie acquirement of that line in viriw. 
Anyone who recalls the speeches of «the 
Hon. Mr. White and Sir Robert Borden, 
not to mention the speeches of private 
members, and reads the terms of the 
agreement afresh Will have no doubt of 
that fact.

.75
tide Cotton Said to Be Reaching 

Foe Constantly Thru Neu
tral Countries.

The grain crop that will seek a market 
along the Canadian Northern lines will 
also be the biggest on record. For sev
eral months It will tax the capacity of 
that line, as well as the Transcontin
ental and all the elevators on the two 
eyate-ms. The rolling stock equipment of 
the two lines is being increased.

States has
SIR EDWARD GREY

READY FOR DUTIES
war zoneThe

Groceries towards

IE His Eyesight Has Much Improved 
After Six Weeks’ Rest.

LONDON, July 12. — Sir Edward 
Grey, the secretary of state for for
eign affairs, who relinquished his 
duties on May 31 last to rest his 
which had been strained by excessive 
use, returned to the fqrelgn office this 
afternoon still wearing glasses, but 
with his eyesight much improved. He 
did not, however, resume his official 
duties today.

K DIRECT TO DEPART- j 
l\ ADELAIDE 6100. 
nest Canned Corn, Fee* ”

LONDON,July 12.—Sir, Henry Dal- 
ziel, Liberal member of 
for Kirkcaldy Burghs,
Pennyfather, 
the Toxteth division 
have again brought the cotton dis
cussion to the fore by insisting in the 
house of commons today , that the 
British Government should make clear 
why It had not declare! cotton 
traband. Failure to do so, it was 
pointed out, was prolonging the war 
iraamuch ae cotton, vital to the 
ufacture of explosives, 
ally reaching Germany thru 
countries.

Lord Robeft

Parliament 
and De F. 

Unionist member for 
of Liverpool,

Soap. Per bar ••••••••4
amble’s Gold Soap. Bar .* 
I Surprise Soap. 6 bars 
d Taylor’s Borax Soap. ^
light and Carbolic

upon
the American theory which Is accept
ed by the entente powers regarding 
the export of war material, Rou- 
mania’s maintenance of prohibition 
Upon transit is dictated by considera
tions of her own interest, well or ill- 
comprehended. She, therefore, de
sires to weaken Turkey and support 
•ttacks on the Dardanelles."

Thinly-Veiled Menace.
The Frankfurter Zeitung, the 

respondent adds, argues that Rou- 
tnania has interpreted her duties re
garding neutrality in a way directly 

_ injurious to Turkey, the ally of the 
central powers, and concludes:

"Germany and Austria-Hungary are 
now free to decide whether they will 
or will not consider themselves bound 
py their agreement with Roumanie. 
Their interest in the further inde
pendence Of Roumania continues to 
feist, but we can conceive a case aris- 
•ng. perhaps in the coming peace ne
gotiations, when this interest, in sup
port of which no obligation any long
er exists, must take rank behind more 
Important interests of the central 
Powers themselves.’’

The Canadian Northern can be opened 
up from Sudbury to Port Arthur and 
from Sudbury to Ottawa and Quebec in 
six weeks and clear across to Vancouver 
before October. B* that date we are 
looking forward to a government pas
senger and freight service screes Can
ada from ocean to ocean. This will also 
include a national telegraph syetem.

directed againstwas
T- eyes,

British Prize Court Takes Up 
Cases After Long 

Delay.
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LONDON, July 12.—A/ter a delay 
of months, while

•..8 CONTINUED SUCCESS- man- 
was continu- 

neutral

.3 Public opinion is steadily forcing things 
in this direction. Neither reports of ex
perts nor the provisions put in the agree
ments will bring It about, were not the 
minds of the Canadian people steadily 
consolidating in favor of public owner
ship of railways: of one transcontinental 
line to begin with and other consolida
tions later on.

He is Now a Full Colonel__
Montreal’s Warm Welcome.

negotiations 
were under way to settle the cases out 
of court, the first lot of meat ships 
came before thp prize court today. Be
yond the statement of the

vain
There's certainly no lack of business 

at Dineep’s, 140 Yonge street, where 
the great half-%rice hat sale Is bring
ing in a continuous stream of buyers. 
Dineen’s name for Quality Hats is, of 
course, second to none, and 
they advertise prices cut in two It 
means sure selling of Straws and 
Panamas. 318 Panamas are going at 
39; $5 Panamas at 32.50- Bangkoks 
that were 310 are now 35; 34 Straw 
Hats for 33; $2 Strawsyor 31. and so 
on all along the line

Just how the Canadian Northern will 
be linked up with the Transcontinental 
and the Intercolonial is not settled, but 
everything is -moving in that direction. 
It has not been denied that the gov
ernment Is collecting information and 
working out the details, some of the cor
respondents going so far as to say that 
experts are now on the job.

MONTREAL. July 32—Coincident 
with the arrival home this evening of 
Lieut--Col.. Frank S- Meighen, the 
local militia headquarters received 
word that In recognition of his ser
vices at the front he had been pro
moted to the rank of full colonel. The 
Grenadier Guards, with brass band, 
gave Col. Meighen a warm welcome 
home.

Cecil, parliamentary 
under-secretary for foreign affairs, In 
reply, said the government must con
sider the interest of neutrals and that 
the present plans to keep cotton out 

-of Germany were considered to be ef
fective. If it were shown conclusively 
that cotton still was going into Ger
many, ne addel. the 
would take 
check it.

government 
that the cargoes of the vessels con
tained meat products of a nature usu
ally associated with German consump
tion of meat little progress was made, 
most of the day being taken ' up with 
the consideration of insignificant rub
ber consignments carried by two of the 
meat ships.

when
; ; ; : ; ; ; .10

I RE (ELONA TEA. 6*^; 
irp ( Fiona Tea, of unlf<>r™
itJ finr flavor, black agfg 
onday, 2U lba. •••••■ * This year In Canada may be remember

ed for the nationalizing of transcontin
ental line across the continent as well 
as by the war.

The nationalisation of our railways 
will not be accomplished as a result of a 
cye(ully thought out plan, rather it will.

Get your sum-
The cases of the meat cargoes will be mer hat where- tne best apd greatest 

resumed In the PriTC CCuqtXfcUXldAx, number ot hats ate shown anâ sold,
government

any steps n^eeaary to
iflj — ,r >

*
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President Wilson Bound 
To Maintain Honor of U.S.

i

MEETING AT CITY HALL
TO DISCUSS RECRUITING\

Mayor Church stated last night that arrangements were under way 
for the holding of an important meeting in the council chamber at the 
city hall on Thursday evening next at 8 o’clock, to discuss measures for 
stimulating recruiting in Toronto. The board of trade and other public 
bodies will be asked to send representatives.

A feature of special interest will be addresses by Col. J. A. Currie 
and Col. G. 6. Ryerson.

NINETY THOUSAND MEN
WILL MAKE MUNITIONS

Lloyd George’s Campaign Secures Large Enrolment 
of Cpsratives for British Factories—Red Tep2 

Cut Speedily to Place Workers.

bureaus^whtch w»'/ up'7aTds of a fortnight’s work, the 600
Ccort. i k opened when the minister of munitions, David Lloyd

ra'e, labor the opportunity voluntarily to enroll as munitions 2tlvhes’ P'osed today with a total registration of 90,000 mumtions 
1 1 mv, hereafter wl11 be carried out thru the labor exchanges
on ^e needed, but the chief difficulty now is to rv
on war work with a minimum of red tapé. H. G. M orrai**
caus/nr som’1® munl.tlons department, said today that this problem was 
take*time°for amon*,the workers, but that the transfer would
than n™cess^yh S nt was an*ious not to disturb industry

,um‘Jh,®i?r0ble,n almoat amounts to a rearran 
skilled labor of the country," said Mr. Morgan, 
take considerable, time."

The new bureau has 
temporarily in tents.

men. Regis-

lace them 
assistant

more

gement of the whole 
"This, of course, will

a staff of ^00 men, most of whom are working
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)N0RIGHT TO LIMIT 
FRENCH TEAM York County and Suburbs of Toronto j

RECORD DAY SPENT BIG CELEBRATION WOULD BUILD HOME 
BY OSHAWA CROWD AT STOUFFVILLE FOR BUND SOLDIER

il HAMILTON 
** NEWS ue

V *Ï

i

I Important Decision Handed 
Out Yesterday by Court 

of Appeal.

tierITAUANS ON STRIKE 
FOR HIGHER WAGES

JCnew'No
Pro

i

FULL NERLICH FINDING DEAD COVER GROUND Enthusiasm Was Keen and More Than Three Thousand Venture Discussed at Meeting ' 
Twelfth Celebration Went Took Part in Yesterday’s of Oakwood Ratepayers’ 

off Fine. | Demonstration.
Five Hundred Marched Out 

From Plant of" Canada 
Steel Company.

h
I After Battle, British Lines 

Swung Smartly Forward, 
Taking Trenches.

Question Turned on Meaning 
of “Others”—Mr. Justice 

Hodgins Dissents.

ThnAssociation.Ill i ■ iMONITORS DESTROY
GERMAN CRUISER»

Parliam
ProtORANGEMEN OWN TOWN PATRIOTIC SPEECHES TO TAKE IT TO COUNCIL

Everything Done to Make Military Sentiment Most Con- Question of Oiling Streets and 
Guests Comfortable and spicuous in All the Ad- J Better Lighting Came 

Success Resulted. I dresses.

ALARMED BY EXPLOSION i ,>4 'OMSK
anew to The T 

t . WINNIPEG, 
c Norris of Ml

denial ti 
him at tl 

i day ae to 'the e
vJîJ.52?",4 numbers and enthusiasm, I More than 3,000 people took part In I A meeting of the nakwnna t, . connection with

LAST RAIDER GONE \SySZ2SZ *
LAii KAIULK VUINL *°n, Toronto and H&llnton Loyal terday. and the celebration was in all caswell i Willla® Chambers was

_________ I lodgc= to Oshawa, was ln all re-1 respects the finest ever held In the e 1 occupied the <=hatr. Among tiens with ex-A
ganUatlo^,C rdi, n the hlst°ry of these or-1 district TWo special trains come in those Present on the platform were den far th„ k

Ship Concealed Amid Foliage “1 «t, .ÏÆSS'tï îï"7* "S*' Fr“ »• wS SwtaL
Made Difficult Target for ,7" StST M * * a'to"'“ -«TÎT* STSLa. d.uv * - 1^^ £."«

t.n.d.a , crnm»’- sa^r&iu'vssssis I Es^sj£bombardment to which our lines has _________ ™nd "HU1 and Egllnton l^es gatheHng f1,, In the town business was prac- compaln. W. Paynter was depute? I i T^d HowdL
been subjected during the weeks of ' Lren«^tnear‘.y at elght ,ln the morning ^ldaUy suspended and during the to interview the postal authorities on Witness tohi "
■trunl. on ................... (Continued from Page 1). Ito marchtni down Tonae I afternoon farmers for miles around I the matter. 1 lu” d_*

uggi,e on tne peninsula.--------------------------------------------------------------- atartlnf point Here they with their families, Joined in the W. Butterworth made an appeal on 1 the commission
Came in Masses. . , • . I MmfJro by theiWoodbridra, Weston, I celebration. behalf of Sergeant Woolstenholm ?

No sooner had the heavy Are ceased ately’ Prlng 8alv08 with five runs wijh Hunnym^de" Isli^atn To«ont<î' ^smbton, Fifteen Lodges There. resident of the district, who Is lyiJ ____ m^s aeeraed vin
than great solid masses of Turks accuracy and rapidity. The Mertey atid Fair bank' Diftriêt Urige“conrort* lodres. including StouffvlUe, m Shorncllffe Hospital, badly woundv | he* had asked w

attack hn h waa h,t twi=e. and four men were kill- Klelnburg. Alexander MW?' Parwn " XT pd,ïnd ,ft danger of losinr the sight of | vestigatioh wot

point wUhln «0 or .. 8urrounded by Jungle. P^en?8^ ££ompanied by theirbinds STÎÎÏÏ!„An? Mt; Albert’ took in up with a five-room cottage on laM ^eamuLioners. i.French nnaifUn J. ® yards of the As the IConigsberg was surround- I a* v ^n^*'**' coaches were required I V16 Procassioii, in many cases headed which we will procure in the neiah 1 mtvt go on, tha

answering fire burst from our enced *reat difficulty In locating the e °c ock- J Th# parade assembled In the town pension allowance will not be suffi' I denied that he i
llXaH68- The, hi,K Funs flared and ^11 of our shot. She was hit five A delightful*feetT*ntLQ.<27d'e I P!,rk ,at,2 o'clock, marching thru the oient, as he has a wife and Voursman ! ekStinn .protests

v?£ w1th tfl»eUhdJTefha: inter- I tlmes «any in action, but after the ceeding^^' Œ^'the^oin^. * ÏA cbl»d^n. We are trying tfÆS il S.w F
came on, not hesitating before"thîî monltors hftd flred l’or six hours the reception of’îheï'^t/^N'othlnf°rh|h7 lng and Fames were held. 6 * material"^ ‘erect"0the® dWeîîîng wlth's^R^dn^
condhin°f ,teath; terribly cut up aeroplane, reported that the Konigs- Uuld in any c^trt^ttkln* wh‘ch CoL Sam Sharpe. MP.;WH. Hoyle, Lbor to be supplied by voluntwS H Six Boimo^d to
barbed eatonm<fre reached the berg’s masts were still standing. «T** "exacted. At 2 o’cloSc Iw bJ' f' Thompson, a start will, we hope, be irtade on Oric ;■ going to quit aTl
barbed wire entanglements only to «* a,i„„ „ . . ‘tie lodges reformed, marching thru th. Kev; p- A- Jordan, Barrie; Rev. Can- Holiday " ““ vlYlc * ? Morris woulfind to their dismay that their artU- \! i ‘ bUrSt 0n her and she I ^ipa‘ Greets and returning ' Ihel dr; Morley, Rev. F. M. Boothe. Stouff- It Is estimated that the B wttness expre^,,
lery had been ineffective ln an attempt cau*ht Are heavily between her masts. S" kl^'7.ere the afternoon was given up ’v"llle : Rev- G- B. Johnson, Markham ; coat about $s®k material will shouldto demolish it m an attempt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ yun ‘^^onu^lts were ,n ebal ^Vakfr™" Wer® th® prln- mtchtn^ V^ener?

The slaifghter *heJe hV‘ eiw, intermittently for a While, but for the I Bto. A. c. Cameron. ao Am^ G^! I The^ smitiments enunciated were ouely Promised substantial help It Is' B »»Jd that he had
at three points the enemy Ilast part of the' engagement she did vis Vas4thea,nd Charles Da- wholly patriotic and dealt with the tïn^ÎL tJ16 obxSct of soliciting contribu- ha^dinc
to swarm in the French trenches and not fire at all, either on account of committee. The lïdï^EYue Elîr?Pean •^u»»le «^ther thai> this appeal tonlsSit^alfd B" <*■ clean it up

sswrssa? rx-sss il - r”"nl,,on- «-*- s st-t-ass? as: , ft ^ass.
ssysi ■=? T;ss„;nvx r.1* art a ‘xÆxxïzss -..fZH’ïs % «*>«• 1 ssrt rr,»’^es&"ss‘j? «J* trïr **■ paj ,’s•z'T'I-.vxkvzk A.re" . «.fewartr »• agyjy -,

:uauut„Ho.‘vsTSr,i,"d sLwEyA “reiSLnrzK «•;? B ssss‘jshSMTOM “"7 th« U» o, ,h, monitors S.S tST STSEWShS MŒ..T,.F'.H"Se” R«»ra.„,°S." SSsflrt, th< „„ mTS'.ÎÏÏT.
wo fell upon them, ramming our dllT,cult OM °*» «count of Ummid‘manT’wuie"XmoS *£oî? T' BMretl,T: F. S. Btftton. secretary Ho^nin Far|k„ Rw^r-yer*' AmocIs-
onets into the solid mass. Once we the Jun*le and the trouble of accur- W.M. Bro. Fred B. ^yer u>^ the °f.commlttee. and W. St- John, treas- ‘‘°.nr “a'k av ? ter was read from th. K Th^re w^- ™ '

&SSUS3 S2 •***■*&■*' t — ssiair- - ■-«J.'uxss
ZSfVSZ —1*» epp nrK-fo^E.-Es; ssstasus wn°" ‘UN=‘ZîîH01,L SSVSÆSSr “*

Into the straggling fleeing masses commander-in-chief flew his flag and rftlren. S2?u!lde' SP0 the North Toronto The annuel Sunday school union picnic, The state of Holland Park avenue
Maxims poured streaks of death whim . " g> 17!t,zeas ^nd, with S. J.. Douglas, lead- embracing St. Margaret's and Christ and Roblna avenue, and the necessityIng the enemy down in‘heap^’ ™ LTh ^ ^0SS the bar of t the ho1^T^f<1'Jha^ed equally In ^^i^n^anXaqd Washington Meth- for oiling the streets of the district,

r.*.”na s?£:3iHS «S&d h«« ^ =*,. ^ •«— stacking force. Firmly held nn ? S1* river. marshals as far Ta imnee of an v I a «mesial ♦ „* These matters will be brought to
enemy were the ships' searchlighu? tdestru=tion °( the hitherto held and inspii,. g to a degree^ loave?°intan ^Caf v'rl1,11 the attention of the York Township '
thus providing a ghastly tangp^^w th^ commander-Ini-chtef Many Good Speakers 87 " ronJLnfot^I?>arit®La't 10 p m' f°r Ahe Council. Deputy Reeve PYed H. M1K
our deadly guns and hard worlSfrfêsr^ a further attack on July 11, Uie speakers were Capt. T a John®."1»1®?' °nv,thoBe attending St. 1er briefly addressed the fHeetirtfAnd
rifles. “ nard"wOrW^tanaPe^elegram now has been received 8|y. e. G. Wellman of Bow-' ,w / Church garden party in the remainder of the evening was .-

In a short space of time the fie athe !hlp Æ a total wreck. ^vnvl»e' q R*t. McLaughlin, Osh!^; thlt town tomorrow. spent socially. *
presented a most appalling smsetaei. 1 th,s I,a*t enK^ement our casualties ^[ser M n 1 cX?'*™' °®,ha*a; T. E. ----------- ---------------------------------
Selliers who fought in «1^.11®” only two men wounded on the a Wright Wert T^nron «£apt' lIew<! 117 1 BTm 11y .

MïÆMsrf WANT,WATERMAIN REPORTS SENT EAST .
|f§£4' sScffisMÆ HARD FIGHT IN LAID FROM Cmf| QUiTE MISLEADS

"SHlHfnX BUK . OROUND «-.-r Pr'“ Hon. Robert Roger, Found
PdrtfaMy Givingl —' I

| — Way, Recovered Some annual outing to High pirk
n j , ; ay- Tt,e P«rty was taken InUround Lost. - I 'ar*e motor cars, kindly lent by mem-

bers cf the congregation. Rev- tv. A 
Me Taggart and Mrs. McTaggart ac
companied the party. xassart ac

|j
(Continued from Page 1).In two judgments, handed out yester

day at Osgoode Hall, theaopellate divi
sion upheld the right of the Ontario Edu
cation Department to limit the teaching 
of French in schools of the province.

The regulation concerned in the case 
is known as “No. 17,'* and one of the de
cisions is the outcome of some difficulty 
among the members of the Ottawa Sepa
rate School Board, as a result of which 
a number of teachers were suspended.

In an action, Mr. Justice Lennox found 
for the minority of the board, and the 
appeal by the majority has now been 
dismissed by the Judges of appeal.

"The appellants attack the validity of 
■Regulation 17," says Sir William Mere
dith, “on two grounds : (1) That it is
ultra vires the department of education, 
end (2) that, if authorised by p 
legislation, the legislation itself 
vires.

“The first objection is no longer open 
to the appellants, because of the declar
atory act passed at the last session of the 
provincial legislature, entitled en act re
specting the board of trustees of the 
Roman Cathblic Separate Schools of the 
City of Ottawa.

Careful Watch on Munition 
Factories—Visitor to 

England Returns.

shells from the Turkish guns, and for L, . , ~ ^ ,
a time shrapnel poured down on the | KonigSDCrg Dug Out Or Hld- 
French front, tout the men were safe
ly positioned in dug-outs and little 
loss was experienced.

From the straits

:

Up.ing Place in East Afri
can River.

a large booming 
began. It was the battered Goeben 
at work again, and during the bom
bardment she pounded our right with 
some forty 11-lnch shells. Many did 
not burst. They are 
Turkish manufacture.

This hail of shells lasted 
hour and a half, and

By • Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON. Tuesday* July 12.—A 

strike which threatened to lead to serious 
consequences was started yesterday 
when over 500 Italians walked out of the 
Steel Company of Canada plant. It was 
learned that the Italian laborers object
ed to the scale of 16 cents an hour which 
they receive and demanded 20 ents.

The company officials made light of 
the.matter and said that about 150 men

apparently of
’ ■

rovlncial 
Is: ultra just an

<

walked out and that they made no de
mands at all. Also that the men would 
return to work tomorrow.

A detachment of 15 policemen was as
sembled at ‘the works to prevent dis
order. Windows were broken and labor
ers' were prevented from entering the 
works, on pain of bodily punishment.

The police stated that the difficulty 
was.over a promise by the company that 
ths.men would secure 17% cents an hour 
In future. Others who were reduced 
last fail will get their old rate commenc
ing Friday.

Sharles W. Lymen, a former merchant 
of Hamilton, who died at hfs home in 
Durham, Ontario, will be brought to 
Hamilton for burial on Wednesday.

— GoSd Templars' Picnic.
At last night's meeting of the Inter

national Lodge of Good Templars In the 
C.O.O.F. Hall on East Jackson street, it 
Was decided to hold the annual picnic at 
Wjibassa Park on July 31. A musical 
program was given at the close of the 
business session by Miss Jean Davis.

Pythias’ Convention.
The annual convention of the Knights 

of Pythias opened here this morning, 
when 125 delegates from lodges all over 
|the province will gather for a two-day 
Session. Mayor Walters will welcome the 

/visitors at- thé I.O.O.F. Temple, where 
She sessions will be held.

1 Visitor to England Return*.
9*°- c- CoPPley, president of the board 

of trade, returned yesterday from Eng
land. where he had many queer experi
ences. While there he inspected several 
of the Canadian camps. Mr. Coppley con
versed with several Lusitania survivors 
wiyt whom he was personally acquainted. 
He-was the guest of Lleut.-Col. McLaren 
during the Inspection of the 19th Bat
talion by the senior commanding officer. 
He^also visited Col. Rennie’s hospital

Guaranteed by Treaty.
“I am unable to find anything which 

supports the contention of counsel for the 
appellant that the right to use the French 
language in the separate schools of the 
province was guaranteed by treaty ■ or 
otherwise to the French-speaking people, 
nor am I able to appreciate the conten
tion that that la a natural right pertain
ing to them, which he legislature Is 
powerless to impair or destroy.

“However, even if it had been shown 
that, by the terms of the treaty which 
resulted in the cession of Quebec to Great 
Britain, this right hed been guaranteed 
to the French-speaking people of the 
ceded territory, the new constitution for 
Canada, which was provided by the Brit
ish North American Act, would have 
abrogated those rights, except Insofar, if 
at all, as they are granted by it.

“In the B.N.A. Act, the use of the 
French language was a question dealt 
with, and, by Section 133, the right was 
given to use that language in the debates 
of the Houses of the Parliament of Can
ada, and of the Houses of the Legisla
ture of Quebec, and by any person or in 
any pleading or process In or Issuing from 
any court of Canada established under 
the act, and In or from all or any of the 
courts of Quebec.”

In the case of Macdonald versus R. C. 
separate School section No. 14, Lencast- 
er- the school board appeal also fails.

Mr. Justice Hodgins remarks that it 
v„«t<LbL rexretted that the charming 
French language has not been allowed 
!;° "in tt? way on its merits in the edu
cation of children of the province. The 

of a right for its use by French- 
Canadians instead of being permitted to 
?tro"PPOdKUCSfl a IdS9 Instead of a gain.
be eK-77 7? b?,PKd that recognition would 
we gweji English as a nccesearv essen-
tion and paramount medium, of instruc-

. 1L_ Nerilch Finding,
NJrn^he«ful Hhllier of the court on the

sx-ffx -as
tht Klnl^*,<<ms?lret with Nerlidh to aid 
loir, K,75 ®nemles by inciting Zirzow to
tiuded zL^T0**; the draughtsman ex
cluded Zirzow, of necessity from the 
conspirators, as he could not by reason! 
ak ® construction be charged with con-

•"> other*
the indictment.

tra -2s::

Imagme f !u»~ g° “ was impossible to 
imagine a clearer case of conspiracy.

m. , Indictment Falls.
^ffSnydlr “life Wei taüdft?„ÜE T

Asçri.iTjÆS lea’ve 2?“ W,th 
There is no evidence to prove th.t 

lea®vePr^ada,l“Ciht*daaayny of the men to

F Hhw. I<Casci*P aw*n»t’StTheh®declM^n Vt 
«l.m for teJTdyon CoxweTavenS, h‘m

Justice3 Britton,r who 'held^'Th /l,Mr 
and Guarantee Co .arinvMni .a'^ the Trusts;steWmCweb\

been^lsmlsseTby t^appeUatt®division

leaped forward to

Home for Burial.

I

i

Kelly Thrw 
After he torn 

«II eworn in as 
to Mm and wi 
conversation. N< 
could toe no conf 
With him, and K 
âeolre to toe pel 
parliament built 
that the commit pod. tout Norris 
commission mue 
that it anyone at 

s this work, the Li 
Jshed for touildii 
tPacifto. He said 
light, he would < 
the

Assault on Boy Alleged.
Action was commenced yesterday 

agalnêt irk C. Green f>f the Green Für- 
nit^fe Company William Mftch^lli k 
five-year'Oid boy, thru hia father Robert 
Mitchell, to recover $5009 damages for 
an alleged assault. The plaintiff claimed 
that the boy is suffering ill-health and 
is now under the doctor’s care as a re
sult of the assault.

- Fruit Growers Meet.
_Tue, Canadian Club excursion to 
Beamsvilje conveyed a large number of 
thq members Interested In fruit growing 
to g meeting in Snekiger Hall last night. 
Prominent fruit growers gave talks on 
different phases of the growing and 
marketing of fruit.

,

,4

Boy Scouts Parade.
The first troop of Hamilton Bov Scouts 

paraded last night to St. Luke’s Church 
*o make a rangements to take part in the 
reception to be given to Lleut.-Col. La- 
batt on Wednesday night.

. Bomb Alarms.
claimed

ïïuPTKy 7,7et- Th,° n‘Kht watchman 
thi ff, !arg:1 h(>Ie had been made 

-m*» f îsT *by.,the c*Plos-ion, flltho he 
-wfliB not able,to discover an intruder after 
n .-careful .search o-f the 
Careful watch is 
factories
manufactured.

weapons at 
Ne Money 

Premier Norr 
Weeive any ro< 
I J*mes H. A« 
knew of any ai 

eleotlon

same persons thruout

commute 
«■J protests lr 
Jointly issued i 
•ever expenses, 
this note had - 
Balance was etil 
. The commissi:neighborhood, 

being maintained in all 
munitions

Ojr.where arc being their 
yester- 

nine

death d’ ^ l „ by a relentless
' „„ T..?_,t,ght.’. 8aid one soldier, (Continued from Page 1),

wa.s so terrible that many of us------------------------ ------------- .—
esneolo^iYv Iw®. SS or rifles- This hand flghtln» with bomb and bay- 
tKachine f^ns ThL'n ^T ,?f °net" The Frencb admitted this loss, 
was an awful nightmare Sf horror a” &nd haVe already regalned part of the 
Turks’^attacklng0?^ remnant of tbe ^°tUnd' w<hich they h»d won at heavy

slopel ‘"The Opposition ^Vo^r centire Q1 ^ LcnB Burial Ground. I UtPUÏ FOR GERMANS I b°r° ^"“^P *c™^cn%reVdhedSCar I Hon. Hobcrt nogers. Dominion ministerIk -S “ v”.r« u ücrai,flr,ù| ;F,R“:;,acr■*"■ * trï ™uir s^nnd ® Tu,rklsh position. Then Souchez until the Germans aware refusing t d th® clty authorities, Winnipeg to Ottawa in order to confer
on and after "a .°/ hw1"" troops 8wePt that the capture of the entire nr,,i I British Prize Court Asked to Ton Lh 8 accede to th« request of wlth tha chief engineer end staff of the 
Turks were = stubborn struggle the tlon W01l1/T ® °, the entlre po8‘- . , ASKCC1 t0 Lon" the township for an extension of the harbor Improvements. The work Is be-
The enemy% gunnsndehve1ol0JiS retre,at' ’he French an mportant step ln demn Neutral Ships Carry- rity water mains on Victoria Chester lng vigorously PU8hed and the $5,000,000 
ing actlvUy, ind t-next^two 2.^,2?” t<>Ward L®"S "nd ing Contraband. and Lak«view avenues, ontheouV C°ntr3C! "«I* befo" thJ> minister for
hours our men in the new positions which d a counter-stroke, __________ skirts of Toronto. approval on hi* return to the capital.
were subjected to a bombardment of L " vV ft th<vn master of the shat- T „XTr,„xr Victoria avenue one of th. , ,Mr Roeers eeemed to be in the beet
dfJr®^11 7000 ^nd 8000 shells. This tered burial ground. Fighting among LONDON, July 12.—On behalf of the for which aDDlicstion ' th s‘re€ts °‘ health and spirits and spoke ln the 
?emDted'to'rreod th,t enemy then atM the houses which fring the western krown> the attorney-general. Sir Edward within the finn , 1, . made’ le 'no8t optimistic vein respecting the oom-

ec0ver the '°st ground. No edge of the town en. „„„ " Carson, today asked the eourt ijw th 600*foot “mit, and this will ing harvest and conditions generally in

vvhltllllhSWimo Smart|y Forward. There has also h. British authorities. The attorney-genera® In the absence of Dr. Coutts, medt- 8lon publlshed In eastern newspaper»
When the last effort died awav in ,, nas Sf80 been a renewal of asserted these vessels had been c-ferei^. cal health ,, , , eal had been meagre and misleading to some

disorder and death, the British^eft activity ln other areas of France and cond,tlonal contraband from who is in Fra n tbc ‘municipality, extent. In ManUoba, where <tif his evl-
dZK y, forward and threw the Belgium, but nothing comparable with tiro ntended for German coneump- Y , Dr" C°bb Wae tovm' denÇe had been printed, he said pubHo
...... J”K.r ,1'üt r.,“.rs 'mP°rt““ °' 110 S"“- .Wiï »r ” °2. Dab.ntui—,. KA&JKJSSSf

t.. h.,., *,u,,r iren=h “l&.-jsu'ï'sa sss3j»jï-i *—»««■....,a 6*,,,a ■*«»•

‘The Fort Garry.” the Grand Trunk Quietness in Poland. inA Pla^e of butter. There were 8ion of Danforth avenue to the Kin™
Facific Railway’s magnificent hotel at ha,h® !ltuatlon ln Poland and Galicia ™mre“f®GLm°dUCt8 U8ed ln the manu- ton road. A survey has already been 
Winnipeg, is described and pictured ha?„not Fet reached a crisis, but the no i/., th«G ,-/ausare' Altogether, made y f already been
In the latest booklet issued by the Public is weary of following the com- and'mLth^Lin3'?'4,680 P?und8 meat made* eetablishing the feasibility of the 
company. The combination of sim- ple*ities of the Russian retirement cargoes Pr0ducts were included ln the scheme, but In view of the
pllcity and elegance which character- f„nd ®°, lon^ as Warsaw appears to be ' - ____________ stringency action was deferred
izos ' The Fort Garry" is excellentlv i? no Immediate danger, is turning to The Oak Hid»».’ ». , '
portrayed in the illustrations of the thv we8t’ hazarding guesses as to HOTFI TF/'lf ,, ges Association asked
spacious public rooms of the hotel whether the British and French or the U1ELTECK for information regarding the putting
Fourteen stories in height, and built Germans will be the first to take the An re.,, mir1 , . . down of a concrete sidewalk on Dan
of sandstone. “The Fort Oarrv" u general offensive: With the arrival of fnr h, • 1 mid-day luncheon served forth avenue near win,
architecturally one of the^linest midsummer, this is a big question, for f?ftvb „ ™,e8s ai?d Professional men at will Drohah1v’b ar Hickson, and this 
buildings in Canada The peonle If 11 18 felt that one side or the other | tlve « u "t 80 varled tod attrac- 111 probably be done on the local im- 
Winnipeg proudly refer to it aa "Th. must strike before long; otherwise an- m caJlte menu at moderate I Provement plan.
Hotel of the Century’’ Fv«™ me other winter of tedious trench warfare ,7®®' Try Hotel Teck for dinner to-
dern appuanee has been used lT makl 18 ,nCVitable' l

h°use Perfect in its appoint- 
m the’ m,”» n ,tllls re8:ard, and also
ehaMer? U r °f Kervlce’ u confidently 
challenges comparison
the famous hotels of 
Europe.

A,c^Py, of this new publication may 
be had free on application to C. E-
VniroTMômriTorontrnger A,ent'

WOOD]TO BUILD NEW SCHOOL HARBOR INSPECTED The Woodbine 
» meeting with 
Business 
moderate prices. 
c«Uent cuisine.

Authority Given to Issue De
bentures for Section 

Number Fifteen.

r' men.

SEEK ADVICE IN EAST Coming Harvest Makes Minis* 
ter Feel Exceeding Opti

mistic About Future.

ex-

fullyqiCalder and Senator Jim 
Will Consult Famous 

' Oracles.

Rosslii

v

LATE FRANCIS HEVER
WAS WELL RESPECTED

I» J ' Toronto World. 
WINNIPEG. July 12.—Whether the 

Non-U government brings on an elector 
in the near future, will largelv defend 
upon ho result of ,ho misahin of Holt 
J. A. (.aldei and Senator “Jim'' Roe. to 

■ ;a?hern Canada These .states,neT’left
ihtiro a day or two aen fm> . ,t'Itof visiting Ottawa. Montreal and^® 
ron o. If they find the Ltbcraf leader 
an the ea.st di*-.po«ed to favor an earlv flection in Manitoba, if thev "rouble 
to gather the .sinews of war in ,
and Toronto, rPemie,- Norris mav go to 
thç, ciiuntry before harvest. 1 h 10 

Much will dop«*nd upon the Conservâtivn 
convention to be boni on Wedneadav when 
■the new leader will be .selected "and a 
■progms^ivo platform adopted.

Mayor Thom 
cial Infi

î

i m
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P/'1 As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low. MANY YEARS 
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By building up
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food is an 
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE IS
THWARTED BY YOUTH

V All Early 
Delivery

i' rf j

The Me 
Sunds

enables us to give you ex
pert and unprejudiced ad
vice concerning your eyes.
We grind our own lenses 
and treat you individually. 
Prices moderate.

un-
CHATHAM, July

McNaughton, aged 18 
an attempt at

I-. — Arthur 
years, thwarted

»• •*» « -...ïï:rKmr,ar„rn,‘..'s
his senior, this afternoon, by tenpin8 
into the River Thames from the Fifth 
street bridge and bringing the man to 
shore after a desperate struggle. King
seoo aaPedv. '.nto the river but a few 
seconds before, and McNaughton
.Plunged in after him without waiting 
lo remove any clothes, a movement
rewarded^0 haV® McXauShton suitably

The Grand Trunk crossing on the 
Kingston road Is considered

*0 cent» a box. *U 
HI dealer». a danger

ous one, accidents having already oc-
LONDON. Ont. Jpy 12—Willough- I WOODSTOGW ~TT ,, I beTear^w’ appUcatlon will

by Harrison, aged 45, of 791 William Wallae/>1°C£’ Ju,y 12 ■ ~ L-ieut. be heard bef°re the Dominion Railway 
street, was, it is believed, fatally in- talion » t,he 16,h but- Board ln the city on July 1« to de
lured late yesterday afternoon when Chambe'r* X- tbc . lite Samuel termine what shall h* a 
he was run down by a cab at Rich- i,as been ’nn‘ °xford Township, Thompson and vfr r® done'
mond and King sweets. He is in official w« !l®d ln actl,,n’ according to for the imnrov»!. Beesor 
VTictorla, Hospital wV.J a fractured Lieut fh°rdu t’eceivt-d here today, ham and Pir*vf,?ent8 °n
akuU, . __ _ ________________ j couvsr,ChiUnb“rs enlisted at Vatv I Rouge crossing 8 tOWnline

------ ----- ;---- » I about $200.
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Mark- 
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The cost wlU total

70 Yonge SL, Toronto
Marriage Licenses.

ALLIES PUSH LINE

Turks Lost Five-Eighths of 
Mile in Recent Dardanelles 

Engagement.

Botha to Kitchener
LONDON, July 12. — Gen. 

Botha, premier of the Union of 
South Africa, has replied as fol
lows to Lord Kitchener’s cabled 
congratulations on the conquest 
of Gentian Southwest Africa:

‘1 most cordially thank you 
for your kind congratulations, 
which arc highly appreciated by 
all. I hope that soon many» of 
my men here will take their 
share in the greater task ii> 
Europe.”
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■ ,•Mb BAD NO AGREEMENT 
WITH CHAMBERS

ENTIRE NEGATION 
OF U. S. DEMANDS] FRANK HUNN1SETT 

CALLED BY DEATH
FINE NEW OFFICES 

FOR ROYAL BANK
JUGGLE WITH NAME 

OF NEW FIRE HEAD
Prominent Cattle Dealer Deadoronto
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HOME m l^refliier Norris Swears He 
U Knew'Nothing of Election 

Protest Deals.

il German Note Conveyed in 
Impudent and Insulting 

Terms.

He Was for Forty Years En
gaged in Live Stock 

Trade.

Customers Directed to Great 
Skyscraper Where Busi

ness Goes on.

Today’s Council Meeting May 
Decide Who Will Be 

Commissioner.

1
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'TALKED WITH ROBUNussed at Meeting* 
^d Ratepayers’ 
□dation.

PRESENTATION COMIC
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Kelly 'Threatened to Fight in 
Parliament Buildings if 

Probe ^ent On.

Allies Killed No Americans 
Nor Sunk American Ships 

in War.

A:- Mr. Hunnisett Was Prominent 
Member of Wesley Meth

odist Church.

Gold, Silver, Coppers and 
Paper Taken Saturday 

Under Guard.

Regulation of Licenses, Sum- 
mér Vacation, Catfish Pond 

and Other Items.

’m S'mw$
TO COUN 61

Sfiling Streets 
jghting Came . '"M

Special to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG, July 12.—Premier T.* 

C Norris of Manitoba issued a cate
gorical denial to a series of questions 
arked him at the Judicial inquiry to
day as to 'the existence of a deal In 
connection with the change In gov
ernment.

Mr. Norris denied that he

July 12—The London 
morning newspapers in their comment 
on the German reply to the y.S. con
cerning Germany’s submarine war
fare declare that it is a complete ne
gation of everything President Wil
son contended for and conveyed in 
impudent and Insulting terms- 

The Morning Post finds "something 
almost comic in this presentation of 
■humane powei* anxious for_the liberty 
o the seas and for the lives of des
cendants of John Adams and Benda - 
min Franklin, holding the stopwatch 
over its submarine atrocities in order 
to discover the margin of safety.” ’ 

The Morning Post points out that 
while Germany has "destroyed num
berless American citizens and much 
American property during the war," 
the allies have killed no Americans *d 
sunk no American ship. It adds that 
the Washington Government has been 
shown that German/ does not 
snap of her fingers 
lives, rights or

The many friends and a large number 
of the cattle traders of the Dominion will

Numerous customers of the Royal 
Bank of Canadar, who came to do bus
iness yesterday at the old head office 
in the Traders’ Bank Building, 
directed to the new palatial edifice 
of . the Royal bank at the northeast 
comer of King and 
The change of premises was made on 
Saturday evening, when all the books, 
furniture and moveable contents of 
the old offices were carefully placed 
In the new quarters.

The bullion, specie and negotiable 
paper received a special conveyance 
under guard of bank officers who duti
fully watched their treasure until It 
was safely locked up in 
steel vaults of the new 
vaults are considered the best on the 
continent and afford absolute secur
ity against fire and robbery.

The new building Is on the finest 
site In Toronto. Its great height 
towering above the other nearby sky
scrapers affords an imposing view and 
attracts the Immediate attention of 
either the American visitor or the 
casual Toronto observer. The Inter
ior of the building Is handsomely 
finished In marble and bronze and the 
Gothic portico permits the copious 
entrance of fresh air and light-

The manager of the Toronto bead 
office, N. 'Hillary, has the best out
look of any Toronto business man- 
When interviewed In his office yester
day , he showed The World reporter a 
vase of beautiful American red roses 
which the Manufacturers and Trad
ers National Bank of Buffalo had 
sent him with their compliments. 
The manager said, "We are all ready 
for business now and have 
bright office and the staff Is 
looked after. All the latest banking 
equipment for doing business has

ai On account of the Orangemen's cele
bration yesterday, the regular council 
meeting was postponed until today. 
There Is not much business upon the 
agenda, and the question of who will 
be the new fire head will probably 
cupy most of the time of the aldermen 
and the board of control.

It was rumored In the city hall yes
terday that the name of Commissioner 
Wilson would be put before the meet
ing, and If his name was not register
ed that Aid. Dave Spence would re
sign his seat and run. Of course, the 
name of Alf. Cuddy will be brought 
forward, but consensus of opinion Is 
that the aldermen 
recommendation

'

1st be sorry to hear of the sudden taking-off 
of Frank Hunnisett, er., who died sud
denly at his home yesterday morning

For forty years and over Mr. Hunnisett 
has been engaged in the live stock trade, 
being for many years a partner of Hon. 
Thomas Crawford in 
firm known as Crawford & Hunnisett, 
during which time they 
commission business.

In religion the deceased was a Meth
odist. being an active member of Wesley 
Church, where he had been for many 
years superintendent of the Sunday 
school. Mr. Hunnisett was of a quiet 
unassumlpg disposition, and he had à 
host of friends, who will miss him in 
many ways.

He leaves, besides a widow, seven sons 
and three daughters to mourn his loss.
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mknew
Chambers was carrying on negotia
tions with ex-Attorney-General How- 
den for the .abandoning of election 
protests, he newer authorized Cham
bers to do anything of this nature 
for the Liberal party and Chambers 
never tol<J/nim that he was carrying 
on negotiations with Mr. How den.

Told Howden Probe to. Go On.
Witness told of an Interview with 

Mr- Howden in widely tie said that 
the commission of inquiry, into the 
construction of the parliament build
ings seemed vindictive and hard and 
he had asked which direction the In
vestigation would take. According 
to witness, he told ;Mr. Howden that 
he was entirely in the hands of the 
commissioners, and that the enquiry 
must go on, that the Liberals must 
make good their charges, and that the 
iaw must take its course. Norris also 
denied that he was in charge of the 
eledtlen protests.

p

m
i conducted a

the platform !

v-
®ivâ will quash the

the large 
bank. The Hold Private Session.

In order that the parlance on this 
matter will be shortened, the mayor 
has called a camera session to be held 
previously to the scheduled meeting.

Some of the items of business tiiat 
will come up are as follows: The in
troduction of a bylaw to regulate and 
license ferries: the question of coun
cil’s summer vacation; the spending1 
of $60,000 on Catfish Pond; the reduc
tion of Yonge street north of the sub
way; the voting of $26,000 for a bam 
at the Jail farm, and the improvement 
pt the lighting on University avenue.

Acting Chief Smith’s powers rela
tive to the fire department may come 
up, and If it doee his dismissal of Dis
trict Chief Gunn will be one of the 
Items of Interest.

ST. CATHARINES OFFICER 
IN HANDS OF GERMANS

lh made 4in appeal ferL 
pnt Woolstenholm, a
district, who is lying- 
ospital, badly wound*- 

r of losing.the sight of

care a 
for American 

property.
Repeats Angell’i Arguments.

The newspaper discovers a curious 
resemblance between the 
in the German note and

Lieutenant “Silver” White Was 
Promoted on Field at' St. 

Julien for Bravery.
ST. CATHARINES, July 12. — A 

private letter received here states that 
A. A. White, familiarly known as “Sil
ver,” was taken prisoner by the Ger
mans. He waa promoted lieutenant 
from sergeant-major of C Company 
of the 4th Battalion on the field at St. 
Julien. Lieut. White was formerly as
sistant superintendent of the Kenleith 
Paper Company of this city, and pre
viously lived at Windsor Mills, Que.

While seated in his pew at Thorold 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday, Jas. 
Neill expired during the sermon. He 
was a lifelong resident of the town, 
and leaves three daughters and four 
sons.

arguments 
. the argu

ments advanced recently in The North 
American Review by Nonman Angell, 
and says that, put. into plain Eng
lish. the German proposal is that 

America should ally herself with 
Germany to put an end to- the war 
by blockade.”

The Daily Chronicle says the Ger
man proposal to license steamers to 
carry Americans negates the whole 
position which President Wilson took 
up and declared himself ready to 
maintain by the necessary steps, and 
in that sense, because it is more def
inite and final, the new note is 
more unsatisfactory than Its prede
cessor.

Insulting and Insolent.
The Dally Telegraph characterizes 

the note as the most astonishing ut
terance of the mind of Berlin made 
in the last 12 months.

"As far as Insult and insolence can 
be carried on without resort to actual 
language of contempt and defiance,” 
The Daily Telegraph adds, "they are 
carried on in this document.”

newspaper proceeds to ask 
whether the "Insult is a deliberate 
one or only an effect of the self-cen
tred stupidity which so often before 
has naively submitted for mankind’s 
approval the sophistical verbosities 
with which the Prussian mind silen
ces Prussian conclence."

It finds the German offer to license 
ships insolent and preposterous. 
"Berlin." it adds, ‘"proclaims its in
tention to drown, whenever possible, 
American citizens who have not sub
mitted to the most degrading surren
der of rights ever demanded of a neu
tral nation.”

The Times says : “The note is a com
pound of evasion, misstatement and 
effrontery euch as only Teutonic dip
lomacy could have brewed, and Is 
not likely to ease the tension between 
the two countries..

“The solemn representations of the 
U S. Government are treated with the 
silence of disdain. Their offer of 
means whereby the Americans 
purchase Immunity on the 
simply an attempt to induce» America 
to connive at the illegal and inhuman 
practices of the German admiralty.”
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FRANK HUNNISETT, SR. .........................
of the firm of Crawford ft Hunnisett, who passed away yesterday at his 

home, 178 Crawford street. «

TO ELECT OFFICERS
AT LABOR MEETINGTHREE TIMES SAVED 

FROM DEATH AT SEA
Saw Roblin Also.

Mr. Norris also had an interview 
with Sir Rodmond Roblin in which 
Sir Rodmond told him that he was 
going to quit and wanted to know if 
he, Norris, would, like to be premier. 
Witness expressed desire that Sir 
Rodmond should iremain in office and 
straighten out things, but the latter 
said .that he had deci ded to quit. He 
■aid:

"I am handing you a bad job, but you 
can clean it up and save the credit 
of the -province when I cannot."

Sir Rodmond advised Norris against 
Cuoldlnlg a general election, for there 
would be a landslide. the Liberal 
party would be too strong- The cab
inet ministers and some other mem
bers would resign.

(Premier Norris said that there was 
not the slightest agreement about 
anything, aaid he was free to hold an 
election or do anything he wished. 
There was' no talk of money what-

/! Thursday night will be. election 
night at the District Trades and Labor 
Council' initié Labor Temple. Officers 
Will be elected to the ' council for the 
half year. . Delegates to - represent the 
Toronto ' Trades ’ Council at the con
vention' to be .held In; Vancouver In 
September " will - also be ' elected.

been Installed and everything Is mort 
satisfactory.”

Seme of the Toronto directors of 
the bank visited the new premises In 
the morning and expressed their "ap
preciation at the change of banking 
headquarter*.

even Francis Huohy on Titanic, 
Empress of Ireland and 

Lusitania.

a very 
well

le.”

DRIFTED IN WATERS An Easy Way to Get 
Fat and Be StrongTHIN FOR YEARSEach Time Survivor Jumped 

and Got Picked Up 
Later.

The The trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight Is that they insist 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing It 
with greasy foods; rubbing on useless 

flesh creams,” or following some fool
ish physical culture stunt, while the real 
cause of thinness goes untouched. You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 
assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable

m :
“Gains 22 Pounds 

in 23 Days”
it, .Kelly Threatened to Fight.

After he formed his -cabinet and 
was sworn in as premier, Kelly came 
to him and wanted a confidential 
conversation. Norris said that there 
could toe no confidential conversations 
with him, and Kelly expressed a keen 
desire -to be permitted to finish the 
parliament buildings- 
that the commission would be stop
ped. but Norris told him that the 
commission must go on. Kelly said 
that If anyone should be punished for 
this work, the Liberals should be pun
ished for building -the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. He said that if he wanted to 
fight, he would fight hard and use all 
the weapons at his disposal.

No Money From Chambers.
Premier Norris said that he did not 

receive any money from Chambers.
James H. Ashdown denied that he 

knew of any arrangement for calling 
off the election protests. He was one 
of the committee which had the Lib
eral protests in hand. This body 
Jointly issued a note for $7000 to 
«over expenses, and only $1000 fof 
this note had yet been paid, 
balance was still owing.

The commission adjourned till Fri-

s
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, July 12. — Francis 
Huohy, 52 years old. holder of the 
world’s record for narrow escapes, and 

among the seven seas as a 
man who can’t be drowned, is In port. 
He arrived this morning on the White 
Star liner Baltic, in thg humble capa
city of stoker. It was as a stoker that 
the series - of three misfortunes befell 
him. ,

According to his narrative, ht is a 
survivor of the Titanic, Empress of 
Ireland and the Lusitania disasters.

Said Huohy: “For 32 years I have 
followed the sea, 12 having been in the 
navy. My lot was never particularly 
easy, but the first big adventure came 
the night the Titanic struck the Ice
berg. ■ I was off duty when we struck,” 
he said, "causing me to apply another 
lather of soap to my rapidly whitening 
countenance. I ran to the ship and 
jumped overboard, and was in the 
water until daylight, when I was pick
ed up. The water was very cold.”

On Empress of Ireland.
Huohy next found himself on the 

Empress of Ireland. "The night we 
were stealing thru the fog in the St 
Lawrence I was off duty and was 
washing up, like I am now, when we 
struck,” he said. “I scrambled to deck, 
helped with a lifeboat, and then I 
jumped. Someone pulled me Into the 
boat that I had helped to get away, 
but when the Empress took her last 
plunge the lifeboat was upset I clung 
to it two. and one-half hours, and was 
just about all In and ready to fall 
asleep for keeps when I was hauled 
cut The water was not so chilly.”

Fireman on Lusitania.
The slnkthg of the Lusitania kept 

Huohy on the job.
“I was firing when I heard the tor

pedo hit the ship," he said. “I.left the 
stokehold on the double quick, and at 
first it did not sefem that we were go
ing down. Then I went back as the 
ship settled. I grabbed one of the 
stays of a smokestack and climbed it 
hand over hand. When the Lusitania 
went under I was at the top of the 
smokestack. There was no back draft 
or explosion of steam from the engine- 
room, altho the water did. get a trifle 
warm.”

After drifting for three and one- 
half'hours Huohy was picked up and 
taken to Queenstown.

new scientific 
discovery, it is now possible to combine 
into simple form the very elements need
ed by the digestive organs to help them 
convert food into rich, fat-laden blood. 
This master-stroke of modem chemistry 
is called Sargoi and has been termed the 
greatest of flesh-builders. Sargoi aims 
through Its regenerative, reconstructive 
powers to coax the stomach and in
testines to literally soak up the fatten
ing elements of your food and pass them 
into the blood, where they are carried to 
every starved, broken-down cell and 
tissue of your body. You can readily 
picture the result when this amazing 
transformation has taken place and you 
notice how your cheeks fill 
about your neck, shoulders and bust dis
appear and you take on from 10 to 20 
pounds of solid, healthy 
absolutely harmless, l ne 
tient. AH leading druggists have It and 
will refund your money If you are not 
satisfied, as per the guarantee found In 
every pac 

Caution:
cellent results In overcoming 
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles 
It should not be taken by those who do 
not wish to gain ten pounds or more.

■

known

He thought “I,was all run down to the very bottom,” writes F. 
Gagnon. “I had to quit work I was so weak. Now, 
thanks to Sargoi, I look like a new man. I gained 22 
pounds in 23 days.”

“Sargoi has put just 10 pounds on me in 14 days,” 
states W. D. Roberts. “It has made me sleep well, en
joy what I ate and enabled me to work with interest and 
pleasure.”

“I weighed 132 pounds when I commenced taking 
Sargoi. After taking 20 days I weighed 144 pounds. 
Sargoi is the most wonderful preparation for flesh build
ing I have ever seen,” declares D. Martin, and J. Meier 
adds: “Fdr the past twenty years I have taken medicine 
every day for indigestion and got thinner every year. I 
took Sargoi for forty days and feel better than I have 
felt in twenty years. My weight has increased from 150 
to 170 pounds.”

When hundreds of men and women—and there are 
hundreds, with more coming every day—living in every 
nook and corner of this broad land voluntarily testify 
to weight increases ranging all the way from 10 to 35 
pounds given them by Sargoi, you must admit, Mr. and 
Mrs. and Miss Thin Reader, that there must be some
thing in this Sargoi method of flesh building after all.

Hadn’t you better look into it, just as thousands of 
others have done t Many thin folks say ; “I’d give most 
anything to put on a little extra weight,” but when 
someone suggests a way they exclaim, “Not a chance. 
Nothing will make me plump. I’m built to stay thih.” 
Until you have tried Sargoi, you do not and cannot know 
that this is true.
* Sargoi has put pounds of healthy “stay there” flesh 
on hundreds who doubted, and in spite of their doubts. 
You don’t have to believe in Sargoi to grow plump from 
its use. You just take it and watch weight pile up, hol
lows vanish and your figure round out to pleasing normal 
proportions. You weigh yourself when you .begin and 
again when you finish and you let the scales tell the story.

Sargoi is absolutely harmless. It is a tiny concen
trated tablet. You take one with every meal. It mixes 
with the food you eat for the purpose of separating all 
of its flesh-producing ingredients. It prepares these fat 
making elements in an easily assimilated form, which 
the blood can readily absorb and carry all over your 
body. Plump, well-developed persons <Jon’t need Sargoi 
to produce this result. Their assimilative machinery per
forms its functions without aid. But thin folks’ assim
ilative organs do not. This fatty portion of their food 
now goes to waste through their bodies like unburned 
coal through an open grate. A few days’ test of Sargoi 
in your case will surely prove whether or not this is true 
of you. Isn’t it worth trying !

If you want a beautiful and well-rounded figure of symmetrical 
proportions, «You want to gain some solid pounds of healthy 
etay-tbere flesh, If you want to Increase! ,your weight to ’normal, 
weigh what you should weigh, go straight to your druggist today 
and get «'package of Sargoi and use it as directed. Sargoi will 
either increase your weight or It won’t and the only way to know 
is to try It. A single package of Sargoi easily enables you to 
make this test. Sixty days’ use of Sargoi, according to directions, 
Is absolutely guaranteed to Increase your weight, to a satisfactory 
degree or your druggist will refund all the money you have paid 
him for it- Sargoi is sold by leading druggists everywhere and in 
Toronto and vicinity by

Gee. A. Hanna, 221 Spadina Ave.
N. B. Lauder, 718 Queen St. West.
G. C. McFartane, 505 College Street.
W. J. Nichol, 17» King Street East.
R. D. Norris, 509 Bloor 8t„ Cor. Borden.
C. P. Planter, 1340 Queen Street- 
Henry A. Rowland, 296 Gerrard St. East.
R. Tuthill, 911 Steer Street West.
H. H. Warren, Logan Avenue and Queen Street.
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:—While Sargoi has given ex- 

nervousRUSSIAN TROOPS 
TO DARDANELLES?

—

t Rogers Found'S 
entiment Against ' | 
ier Norris.

The

How Thin People 
Can Put On Flesh

day.

WOODBINE HOTEL Long Trip From Vladivostok 
is Unofficially Reported 

Undertaken.
INSPECTED ; The Woodbine dinner at fifty cents 

» meeting with tavor with downtown 
business men. A la carte menu as. 
moderate prices. Quick service. Ex
cellent cuisine-

A New Discovery.
Thin men and women—that big, hearty 

filling dinner you ate hurt night. What 
became of all the fat-producing nourish
ment It contained? You haven't gained 
in weight one ounce. That food passed 
from -your body tike un burned cool 
through an open grate. The material 
was there, but your, food doesn’t work 
and stick, and the plain truth Is 
hardly get enough nourishment 
your meals to pay for the cost of cook
ing. This Is true of thin folks the world 
over. Your nutritive organs, your func
tions of assimilation, are sadly out of 
gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the footleh foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh cream 
rub-ons. Cut out everything but the 
meals you are eating now and eat with 
every one of those a single Sargoi tablet. 
In two weeks note the difference. Five 
to eight good solid pounds of healthy, 
“stay there” fat should be the net re
sult. Sargoi, too, mixes with your food 
and prepares it for the blood in easily 
assimilated form. Thin people gain all the 
way from 10 to 26 pounds a month while 
taking Sargoi, and the new flesh stays 
put. Sargoi tablets are a scientific com
bination of elx of the best flesh-produc
ing elements known to chemistry. They 
come 40 tablets to a package, are pleas
ant, harmless and inexpensive, and all 
dealers sell them subject to an absolute 
guarantee of weight increase or money 
back.
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MANY VESSELS USEDFULLY QUALIFIED 
TO BUY FOR ARMY

V
you

from
Travelers Report Big Fleet of 

Transports Has Been 
Secured.

gers. Dominion minister^ 
was in the city y ester* > 
over on his way fWtB 

twa in order to confer 
igineer and staff of 
ent?. The work le be- 
shed and the $5,000,000 y 
before the minister ft*-, 
et urn to the capital, 

be in the

Mayor Thomas Acquired Spe
cial Information on 

Transports.
MANILA, July 12.—Persons who 

have arrived here from Saigon, cap
ital of French Cochin China, report 
that all vessels belonging to the Mes- 
ageries Maritimes, which have been 
engaged in far eastern traffic are be
ing transformed into transports to 
carry Russian troops to the Dardan
elles. Whenever a vessel of the 
Mesageries fleet reached Saigon. It Is 
said, the passengers are transferred 
arid the freight unloaded, after which 
a large force of carpenters work at 
top speed to make the necessary al
terations. The ships then are sent 
to Vladivostok to take on troops.

Russia’s Big Stake.
Russia probably would benefit 

more than any other nation from the 
forcing of the Dardanelles and the 
fa'l of Constantinople, but there have 
been no previous reports of an au
thoritative nature to the effect that 
Russian troops would be sent to the 
Gallipoli Peninsula to assist the allies 
in the operations there.

In order to reach Gallipoli Penin
sula, the Russians from Vladivostok, 
an Asiatic port on the Pacific, 
would have to be taken around south 
of India and up thru the Suez 
Canal to the Mediterranean, partially 
the same route as that followed by 
the soldiers from Australia, from 
which Vladivostok is due north.

v .
med to
irits and spoke In th* j*» By , St,* Rep(>rter- 
ein respecting the çom- ■ OTTAWA, July 12—Major W.
conditions generally..Wd* Owen Thomas, engaged by Major-

discuss the - | General Hughes as- adviser on motor
n bévond saying th** - truck, cicycle and general transports

royal commis- Ï Purchases, was the chief witness be- 
n«wspapeT**-Jf’i *ore the war contracts committee to

day- He is being paid a commission 
basis of 1 1-2 per cent. His agree
ment regarding this was made in 
February. He has now earned, he 
mated, over $9000- To do this work 
he declared that he had given his 
touelness, which was worth $25,000- 
He also stated that his special quali
fications for purchasing or advising 
to purchase were because hr had 
•Pecial information of the situation in 
the United States, which he

eclined to

> of the 
n eastern
and misleading to some-- 
oba, where all hie Fnl
printed, he said t
inning strongly aga^M»^*
hTJucceed Sir R°dme»*S 
iservative leader in v,,-« 
lr. Rogers replied 1|

least half a_ GOjen ,j 
iientioned. but that th ,-i| 
*nend on the convent! * 

this week.

LOSSES OF PRUSSIANS
MILLION AND HALF

Saxon, Bavarian and Wurtem
berg Lists Are Not In

cluded.

m Thin People 
Can Increase Weightown

LONDON. July 12.—A Berne de
spatch to The Morning Post says:

“The last sixteen Prussian casual
ty lists contain the names of 94,747 
officers and men killed or wounded, 
making the total Prussian losses to 
the end of Tune, 1,604.523- This does 
not include 164 Saxon casualty lists, 
19 Bavarian lists, 211 Wurtemberg 
lists and 36 navy lists-

"Of 40,000 German national school 
teachers under arms, 4900 have been 
killed in battle "

l ■ Thin men and women who would like 
to Increase their weight with 10 
pounds of healthy, 
should try eating a Ht tie Sargoi with 
their meals for a while and note results. 
Here Is a good test worth trying. First 
weigh yourself and "measure yourself. 
Then take Sargoi—one tablet with every 
meal—for two weeks. Then weigh and 
measure again. It isn't a question of 
how you look or feel or what your 
friends say and think. The scales and 
the tape measure will tell their own 
story, and most any thin man or woman 
can easily add from five to eight pounds 
in the first fourteen days by following 
this simple direction. And beet 
the new flesh stays put.

Sargoi does not of Itself make fat, but 
mixing with your food, H turns the fata, 
sugars and starches of what you have 
eaten. Into rich, ripe fat-producing nour
ishment for the tissues and blood—pre
pares It In an easily assimilated form 
Which the blood can readily accept. All 
this nourishment now passes from your 
body as waste. But Sargoi stops, the 
waste and doee H quickly and makes 
the fat-produring contents of the very 
same meals you are eating now develop 
Pounds and pounds of healthy flesh be
tween your ekln and bones. Sargoi la 
safe, pleasant, efficient and inexpensive'. 
All leading druggists sell It in large boxes 
—forty tablets to a package—on a 
antes of weight Increase ergnoney

or 15 
“etay there” fatnmpeg . .. acquired

at the request- of an official of the 
British Government- 

His examination will be continued 
tomorrow-
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ENEMY HAS EVOLVED
EVEN DEADLIER GAS

of all.to give you ex-
unprejudiced ad- 
nirig your eyes.

lenses

GRAMPIAN IS SAFE m ■fi r ?i
MONTREAL, July 12.—The .Allan 

Liner Grampian with 1,200 troops on 
board, consisting of Vancouver and 
Winnipeg infantry detachments, has 
arrived at Plymouth.

! Fumes Employed on Russian 
Front Cause Death Quickly.

LONDON, July 12—'“The Red 
Cress Society learns that the gases 
which the Germans are now employ
ing on the Russian front are denser, 
deadlier and quicker in their action 
than heretofore,” says Reuter’s 
Petrograd correspondent. “Numerous 
deaths from gases are reported. Re
spirators are generally unefflcacious.”

your own
$>u individually-
crate.

i
il W.- H. Andrew, 609 Dundee St 

E. S. Crsnfield, 78 Amelia St.
Carnahan’s Drug Stores-
VV. A- Ellis. Avenue Road and Davenport Road- 
Ferrah- Drug Co.. Bloor and Bathurst Sts.
W. E. Galley, 648 Spadina, Cor. Harbord.
T. S. Gruirtshaw, 644 College St.
M- D. Hall,-174 Queen St. West-

\
V

' ORDER MILLION SHELLS.

kej ÇüîlîÜî m
Ever since the outbreak of the war 

the Canada Foundry has 'been manu
facturing ammunition for the govern
ment. The other day an order was 
received for one million shells for the 
British Government

Telephone your order to the 
World, Main 5308, or order can be 
tiven to the carrier-

Ie St., Toronto
ge Licenses.
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A TRIP THRU THE WARD 
ON A HOT SUMMER DAY

; ?K Notes of Women’s 
World

S Preserving h Nii -:--î-
* Due to

inj1 V O Seventy dollars "will go to the Red 
Cross trom the tea, given by the High 
Park Circle of the Sir Henry Pellatt 
Chapter, at the home of Andrew 
Do Ids, High Park gardens.

The Berean Ladies’ Bible Class, 
Grace Methodist Church, Brampton, 
have sent to the University Base 
Hospital the following articles: 80 
pairs slippers, 8 sheets, 137 patients’ 
towels, 50 pillow cases, 85 bandages.

On Thursday afternoon and even
ing Mrs. A. Murphy will give a gar
den party in aid of needy mothers 
and babes of the Rest Home, Mimlco. 
The party will be under the auspices 
of the Political Equality League.

i
ÛIP gan to make their little home attract

ive. then came the time when the man 
of the house was told there was no 
longer any machine .for him to draw 
over the roads, in the making of 
which he was taking such pride.

Somebody else would do it In fu
ture, somebody who 
Italian, tho he had his 'naturalization 
papers, which he showed the visitors 
with a faith in their potency which, 
under the circumstances, was pa
thetic, and for ten months there had 
been no work, except some weeks at 
twenty cents a day watering lawns. 
Then they were put out of their 
house, where they had grown a pretty 
garden far ahead of the wee triangu
lar plot of the present home, and 
things got pretty far down, with no 
prospects for improvement.

Rent Was Past Due.
Six dollars for rent was due some 

time ago, and the creditor sat in the 
kitchen with g>-im determination to 
remain steadfast until the money 
forthcoming- Friends borrowed, it 
from a society, to which it is still 
owing- What will happen when the 
next six dollars 'S due?

A beautiful baby- that looked up 
from a crib at the door met us at the 
next house, 
children with a father sick and out of 
work. The mother was of the soft- 
faced madonna type, and her

^Conditions That Prevail 
Thru Lack of Employ
ment as Well as Sickness, 
Present the Question 
Forcibly, “What Can Be 
Done?”

LANTIC Sugar is the best sugar fer preserves and jelly, 
because it is pure cane of extra fine granulation and 
dissolves quickly, with no gritty grains; and because 
it Is kept pure and free from specks and dirt by the 
original packages of guaranteed weight filled at the 
refinery. 2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons, and 10 lb. and 20 lb. 
bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granulation.

Bay in original packages and look for 
the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.
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thru the dry and dusty 

.the Ward yesterday after-

*7 * U®? GRt Walking 
Streets of
tioon was not the most pleasant of 
Biidsunrmer outings, especially when 
<t>ur route took us into old malodor
ous lanes, where the houses looked 
like pioneers in distress, and where 
there were few bright spots to break 
the gray monotony of sordidness and 
poverty. But we were bent on see
ing things of more importance than 
ithe landscape so that this only Intrud
ed at hère and there intervals.

“Here we are,’’ sard our guide, the 
^competent and sympathetic nurse, 
(who has especial care of thd Italian 
population, and who is rich in the 
knowledge of the dual tongues and 
can address the people who hall from 
Italy, either in their own sweet words 
or in Che more virile language of the 
6axon. “Here is a poor woman, a 
widow, with nine children. Her hus- 
fcand died four months before the 
{youngest was born and she’s been 
Btrwggling along ever since.”

les, surely life was a struggle. It 
(was written on everything animate 
tend Inanimate within sight. The old 
board flooring, the dilapidated walls, 
the one or two chairs that had seen 
better days and the group of little 
ones that met us at the door—all bore 
the same stamp. A little girl of nine 
years held a wee, delicate baby in her 
arms, and three others clustered 
abdut her. The mother appeared, and 
thq she looked big and strong, we 
were told that she suffered from rheti- 

•$n»£ism and was far from healthy.
] Qirl Supports Family.

- i Smiles and greetings were plentiful 
and she poured forth her story In 
.soluble Italian. A girl seventeen had 
lately been found employment at 
#c tubbing for which she got six dol
lars a week, and this poor child's hard 
«-amel money is all the family have 
to subsist upbn, except the assistance 
which is given Trom outside sources. 
Mfr rent has been paid, but now this 
da d threatened with discontinuance as 
the girl is earning money. A boy 
fciud been sent to a farm; the rest were 
at home.
, -A week somewhere in the country 
Vhere the children could play in the 
edacious fields and get all the milk 
they could drink would be a godsend 
and an- event to be remembered for 

-is lifetime.
-Tilts is a very sad casé." was the 

Introduction to another '.iome where a 
man, his wife and nine children made 
up the family. The living-room had 
a. range going at full blast and a kit
ten lay stretched lazily under a chair 
near by. In an inner room were the 
mother and a baby a few weeks old, 
land others, ranging from the baby up 
to the eldest—a beautiful little girl 
iof twelve years—came In -to greet the 
•caller».

%
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The latest from "child endeavor” is 
children— 

Mrs.
$20, made by the three 
Ethel, Charles anl Cyril—of 
James Taylor, 15 Beech avenue, who 
organized a bazaar for the purpose. 
This week the same youthful' pat
riotic trio have a campaign collecting 
tobacco, magazines and other com
forts for the soldiers.

If
X

;
i i

Send your address sad small Red Ball Trade Mark from bag or 

top end of carton and we will mail you book of 50 assorted Fruit 
Jar Labels—printed and gummed ready to put on the jars.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,
MONTREAL. QUE..
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!>i On Thursday. July 15, a garden 
party for the Red Cross Society will 
be held under the patronage of Sur
geon-General Ryerson, at the beauti
ful home of Col. Charles Nelles. 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. Motors and 
buses will meet the Toronto boats-

A most successful shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. W- Kernahan, 
146 Lakefront, the proceeds of which 
go to the garden party to -be held on 
Saturday, the 17th, In aid of St. 
John’s Catholic ' Church , Kingston 
road.

ST. JOffN, N. B.
i Here there are five

-•
* *ill! . . . r poor

home was spotless, the walls freshly 
whitewashed and the bits of oilcloth 
scrubbed till they fairly shone- The 
father had made about 20 cents a day, 
enough to get bread, by trundling a 

I cart with icecream, but this had been 
prohibited by civic law and his little 
venture had fallen thru.

..wants to enlist, but he will not be ac
cepted, not being physically fit. “If 
they could only get back to Italy,’’ said 
our guide. Meantime cold weather is 
not a great distance away, and last 
winter the now whitewashed walls 
were coated with glistening sheets of

CURRIE TO RETURN 
TO FLANDERS SOON

of poisonous gas emitted by the Ger
mans in that celebrated combat.

Speaking of the disaster to his 
mand at St. Julien, he said:

Case of Holding On- 
I knew most of the men by their 

-first names, and it is like losing 
many close friends. I do not know 
how I could have prevented It. The 
awf 111 loss at St. Julien was not one 
that rested in my hands- My orders he had wlth him, and it relieved the 
were to hold the position, that relief sufferlnF- The men to whom it was
was coming, and to hang on until P°asUal'e to Hive liquor when they were
British regiments would arrive to sun- firat aufferln8 were relieved, in many 
port us. It was not a case of man- 5^?es , serious consequences,
oeevrtag and attack, but simnlv one ^hen he inhaled the gas it felt as if 
of holding trenches’’ P y he had been hit over the chest.

" He continued: “The hardest nart of He waa ordered to England, and 
my home-coming will be 1 meeting went to Bath for a few days. The 
those people who hire beZ beYaved London W»r °fflce aent hlm before a 
Some will doubtless think rhat r medical board, and he was ordered
should have noticed tv,,™ . ,1 to take extended leave,
of their loss, bmTVYas‘^nosYhle went to Scotland, he was notified by 
The record office had toShYwaÿ my ®rlgadler-General J. W- Carson that 
attestation nan,r« ay ™y he had been promoted, and asking
to communicate personall^wlth'Yh® hbn to 00,116 home to give the benefit 
next of ki„ of mn.t «e ^ wlth thf of his experience in Flanders to the 
ir additton i Llt vlJ . fv m.en’ and’ troops in training, 
fighting stéadilv .mtn*’ ilLtheftr*n5he8 To Return to Flinders,
the 2nd or 3rd 0“ Ma7 / didUt °1 C<“ Currie wil! report at Ot-
have mv hoot* 1 ^Ld ,not tawa to<3ay to receive instruction*.
April 21 until m^v fTrom 116 intends to return to Flanders as
I Rot In an vJ; "d.VThat ?!etP ,oon M things get “swinging” in
holp in tho ôr time was in a little Canada, some time in August or 
htad ?Vemuthing be" early in September. He said that
had shelled n,he enemy there would be a big autumn cam-
everv‘thincdei^ vlPLi e’ vlllage8’ and *» Flanders, and he expects to
^ry'hlng else behind us. and had take part in it-
trans!mrtydîdMmJ^.ealLtrafflC’ My . Cokxnel Curr‘6 absolutely declined 

ihi-.d d m]agniflc6»t work, and to mention the trouble over the Rosa 
reiUmer-V îupPly ®ur&elves and other Rifle, Putting off discussion bv say- 
Theto?ffll- f ÎÎ® brlgaoe w,th food, ing that he would h^ve something iq- 

°™ers wh° accomplished this terestlng to say about it at no distant 
<were recommended tors distinction, date. He pointed out the necessity 

J* <.wh0. were recommended, did for * constant stream of relnforce-
not get it. As to reporting casualties, merits from Canada for the front.
I was in such a position that I could ®lx thousand men a month, he eati- 
only provide a list every day, which' mates, will 'be required, 
xvas sent to Rouen, and I insisted that , Toronto, he said, should earmark 
a 1 were, being sent in every day. I her reinforcements like Montreal
did not know there had been any delay Montreal men go to 'Montreal units'
until wo were getting out of the Toronto men are scattered among 
trenches. every regiment in Canada, and the

Toronto battalions were reinforced 
by men from Halifax to Vancouver- 

Other Officers Home.
Other officers who returned to Can

ada included Colonel Meighen of Montreal, Lieut.-Colonel ilbatt of 
Hamilton, Invalided; Major Light- 
“ ( t8th battalion, wounded;

rî*?’. Molson. Montrea,; also wound- 
ed Lieut. Buchan, 4th battalion, Tor- 
?"to' Lleut- 'Main, Highland Light 
Infantry, wounded ait Givenchy; Capt- 
Dr. McLaren, and Lieut. Schoen- 
o^toer'o°f^thM4?th Highlanders, Tor- 

^,MC^aren has not recov
ered from the effects of the eas nni 
«MliJ It is mprobaible •tlhat>°ië
ShJifhUrn to the front. Lieut 
Schoenberger, whose leg was
by a shell at St. Juflem c^get 
around by the aid of a stick

«É'!
who, they say, dug their own graves.

Speaking of his gas experience, Col. 
Currie said that he Inhaled some of it 
the very first night and some more of 
H the next two nights. He had been 
accustomed to gas Inhalation, in con- 

_ nection with his work at the steel 
*mtll, and he stood the effects of the 

German product fairly well. Spirits 
are an antidote. He took some which

TURKEY REALIZES
DOWNFALL SURE

—______

'

ii II

nil
com- ■

Now he
St. Joseph’s College Alugmae held 

an executive meeting on Saturday 
afternoon, -when plans for the year 
were outlined and standing commit
tees appointed.

Expects to Be Engaged in Ac
tive Autumn Campaign 

Against Germans.

I
Eighty Thousand Wounded

611 i

ed Constantinople.At the lawn party held on Satur
day, under the auspices of the Cul
ture Club, over two hundred articles 
and a liberal gift of money were re
ceived for the soldiers.
Marshall paid a tribute to the women 
when he said that of the 82,000,060 
raised for the Red Cross, eighty per 
cent, had come from women, the 
largest contributors being the wom
en's institutes. Miss Elizabeth 
Stover of the institutes and Dr. 
Sundar Singh were also speakers.

ice.
MUM ABOUT RIFLESA Mother at 16.

as we came d<yn the street groups 
of women and children were at almost 
every door. One had a baby in 
carriage, and she was the 
She looked so young that one had no 
hesitancy in asking her age. "Sixteen,” 
she said, showing her white teeth and 
smiling as pleasantly as if life were 
all one great big bed of roses- 
her husband had not worked for near
ly a year, and there was nothing in 
sight.

“All over the city it’s the same.” 
one was told. “Some months ago I 
took a kind of a census,” said the 
nurse, "and out of 100 only two had 
work."

HATRED OF GERMANSMr. NoelIl I
..Kill a May Have Something to Say 

Later on About Ross 
Weapon.

5 mother-
More Than One Hundred 

Teuton Officers Have 
Been Murdered.

When he

IN
Yet

.ifSpecial to The Toronto World.
QUEBEC, July 12 —Col. J. A. Cur

rie, M P-, of the

The dance given at Hanlàn’s Point 
in aid of the- University Base Hos
pital and the Italian Red Cross, 
ceived splendid patronage, 
hundred and fifty couples attended. 
The affair was under the auspices of 
the Sir Henry Pellatt.Chapter, I.O- 
D.E.. and the hostess, Mrs. A. P. Fitz
gerald, was assisted by Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, Mrs. Tomllif and Mrs. Austin, 
patronesses.

LONDON, July 12___A Rome \la-" * 
spatch to The Daily News says: “Is-ijl 
terestlng information as to the situ-.' 'Î 
ation in Constantinople, supplied from. 
a reliable neutral source, Is given lit 
The Tribuna.

re-
About a 48th Highlanders, 

arrived here on the Allan liner Hes-
;

perian, looking quite in good health 
and showing no signs of'an affected 

right lung or h*ir turned gray, 

colonel has been having a furlough 
since the battle of St. Julien, antj has 
been recuperating from the inhalation

What Can be Done?
Now the question is. what is to be 

done? These people are looking for 
employment- They are not paupers, 
bul continued conditiogp as at present 
will make them so. It is for the city 
to look at the problem now so that it 
may not be overwhelming when win
ter is upon us. The men who are not 
broken dovîn in health by their hard 
work in building our 
farm- They might he given the means 
of going where their services in this 
line would be of value.

Why does not the new Union Sta
tion materialize and give them and 
others a chance?

Why not open up Industries even if 
the products have to be stored for 
years before being utilized?

The problem of the

A sense of impending’ M 
trageiy is felt by the inhabitants, - 
among whom the conviction prevails • I 

that Turkey’s downfall is inevitable. 
Over eighty thousand wounded from 
the Dardanelles are now in Con
stantinople and the number is daily 
increasing. The troops sent to the 
front realize that they are destined W- 
slaughter and they âre relue tant W* 
persuade! by their officers and tfti 
ulemas, who purposely visit the bar-’ 
tacks to preach a holy war. The* 
efforts, however, are unavailing 
arouse the soldiers to enthusiasm.
Art- infantry division which waif 're- ' 
cently sent to the Dardanelles from 
Smyrna marched thru Constantinople.

Hatred of Germane,
“Hatred of the Germ ‘ii officers has. 

increased to such an extent,that over 
a hundred have ‘been murdered. Many 
German officers realize that their 
lives are imperiled. Enver Pasha's » ■ 
life ts openly threatened. Advocates 
of a separate peace are no longer 
molested and are not considered, v 
traitors. The young Turks are nowi 
openly embezzling and hoarding !- J 
funds for future, exile.” ~ ...'ll

The!
A sewing meeting of the Admira! 

Hood Chapter, I.O.D.E-, will be held at 
2 30 p-m. today, at the home ot Mrs. 
Andrew Park, 461 Avenue road.

The nursing division of St. John’s 
Ambulance meets this evening at 8 
o’clock at St. Luke’s parish" house.

St. George’s Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
meets in St. Simon’s parish 
this afternoon at 2.15.

j\ Ilf
Mit roads could

i 111Iff All is Food inhouse ts
Undergo an Operation.

The father is to undergo an opera- 
lion in a few days, but in the mean
time- had the chance of three days’ 
work and is doing it. The family will 
Iget fifty cents a day from official 
sources in his absence. A long time 
out of work and a long time sick was 
the story here. The children were 
well behaved, and their fine blaca 

[ ryes smiled, and they showed their 
pretty white teeth and looked alto
gether handsome despite poverty and 
the hardness of fate m the!;' regard.

On we journeyed, up a lane and 
down another, lined 
with uninviting buildings, until by 
tend by we came to a veritable oasis 

fin the desert, a small trlanguar piece 
J]}, ! f'«f ground set with lettuce, cabbage

‘•III | i »nd other vegetables, and two boxes. 
HI < one filled with nasturtiums and the

| f other with pansies. The plot was eii- 
i ter»d. by a low gate, and the tiny gar- 
'■ t*™ was surrounded by* a home-made 

fence, but the grow ng things were 
i, ,?reen an(i good to look at, and the 
1 7ian of the house was tenderly look- 
b ing after their well-being.
‘ The wife and two children 

found in the clean floor 
From the

A general meeting of Sir Henry 
Pellatt chapter will be held at 56* 
Sherbourne street at - three o’clock 
this afternoon.

Any wishing to join Miss MacNab’s 
first aid class. Whfch meets this ev
ening at 850 St- Clair avenue, should 
phone Hillcrest 2196

„ , Bravery of Sergt. Venner.
Col. Currie expects that four of his 

men will receive the czar’s gold medal 
for gallantry. For the present he de
clined to name them,, but while on the 
subject he said: "Among many cases 
deserving of special recognition was 
that of Signalling Sergt- Venner of 
Toronto. He was struck by a shell 
while I was dictating a message to 
him. The shell had fallen about 50 
feet from where we were standing-
Venner reeled and said:X;My _______ ,
Colonel, the stink of that shell has 
made me sick-’ He had a gash two 
Inches long In his head, and we bound 
him up- I insisted that he must go to 
the hospital, but he replied: ‘No, go 
on and finish the mAsage first, Col
onel-’ The men took their wounds 
like Indians, giving no sign of pain.’’

Highlanders Prisoners.
One hundred and forty-six of the 

Highlanders are prisoners of war in 
Germany. About forty are suffering 
from wounds or gas poisoning, said 
Colonel Currie. The 
said, had arranged to let 
their pay. Arrangements 
made in England to

sunemployed 
generally will be as ominous as the 
war itself unless grappled with in 
time- FoodMuch has been done for the new
Canadians within our gates, and for 
the Italians perhaps in a special man
ner. These things In themselves 
would make a very interesting story. 
But the fact remains that conditions 
with regard to employment are at a 
very low ebb, and that nothing hut the 
opening up of new industries will meet 
tho situation-

When you prepare Benger’s 
Food with fresh new milk, it 
forms a dainty and delicious 
cream. Id this form, all the 
nutritive elements in both the 
milk and the Food itself are 

made soluble, 
ready for bodily 
nutrition.
Consequently 

Benger’s is as
similated with 
ease, even in ill
ness, when other 
food causes pain 
and distress.

Benger’s Food 
for Infants, 
Invalids, and 
the Aged.

is obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc. 
in sealed tins, price 6o c. and 3i.
, * J*^ék,.with instructive Booklet on Inline end 
Inuehrt Feeding—post free from—
BBNGER’S FOOD, ui, Manchester, leg.

tsS3L SsF

C-

DIED AFTER SEALING
LAST MARMALADE JARj

on either side Patriotic Chicago Woman Sud
denly Overcome AffRr Mak

ing Gift for Red Cross.
I Lots For Sale,

Half-acre lot, 165 feet x 132 feet 
deep. Real snap- Car line passes pro
perty. Easy terms. Box 48, world. II

32.50 per foot, Yonge street, little 
rorth of dity limits. Small payment, 
easy terms- Box 49, World.

PIANOS TO RENT.

A tragic story is connected with a 
shipment comprising 72 
home-made marmalade

Anyone desiring to rent a piano for 
the summer months or later should 
call on or phone Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman and Co-, Limited, Heintz- 
man Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street. 
The firm have many pianos which 
they are putting out at rental 
derate terms

quarts of 
which has 

Just been received at the Red Cross
y 13

;i headquarters. Tne maker, Mrs. Wal
lace Lufkin of Chicago, died suddenly 
while sealing the last jar.

Mrs. Alida Bernays, the president 
of the Chicago British-American Wo
man’s Club, has written the Canadian 
Red Cross a letter containing a touch
ing tribute to the patriotism and 
energy of the dead woman who made 
up this large shipment in three days 
after hearing that comforts were need
ed by the Canadian troops at the 
front.

ill
i

This Certificate- on mo
il were 

dwelling.
nurse we heard their his- 

r-,Th6y b^ve been three years in 
Hhls country. During the first year the 
pnati found work and paid back the 
Lmoney he had borrowed 
® Canada The second

government, he 
some have 
had been 

look after the 
men, who all need clothing and food. 
A certain quantity of food has to be 
sent to them each week, all properly 
packed. Six shillings a week worth 
of these necessities are sent to each 

Lady Drummond and Mrs. 
Rivers-Bulkeley, formerly Miss Felly, 
n-re at the head of the English organi
zation which is sending supplies 
straight to Germany. In some places 
in Scotland, clubs of girls, six or seven 
each, make a practice of sending food 
and clothing • to British prisoners of 
war.

it

PATRIOTIC MEETING.
K

The members of St. Paul’s English 
Evangelical Lutheran 
Glenmorris street, will hold111.

»
VChurch, on Fort to get to 

year they be-
, „ a pat

riotic meeting on Thursday evening 
Henry T. Smith will -deliver an ad
dress. Patriotic music will be rend
ered during the evening.

FromIFif a

f YOU CANtl 
FIGHT 

\HELP TO J 
^ FFFn A

■ Making
Money

-ras man.

thePROMINENT FERGUS MAN DEAD.DOCTOR AND WIFE SENTENCED.

WINNIPEG, July 12—The jury hear
ing the case of Dr. Russell Dumas and 
M is. Maud 
found the prisoners guilty of one count! 
that of “using instruments unlawful
ly. Mr. Justice Metcalf sentencing each 
to five years in the penitentiary. Dr. 
and Mrs. Dumas were charged with 
performing an Illegal operation 
Mrs. Josephs.

I
Special to The Toronto World.

FERGUS, July 12—Harry Ellis, a 
prominent business man and coun
cillor of this town, died very suddenly 
at _his home here on Sunday evening. 
He had been out driving, and on re
turning home complained of feeling 
ill, but before medical aid could be 
summoned he died from acute indi
gestion. He leaves a wife and three 
children.

Soilà
ftI Dumas this afternoon

-, An absolutely harmless antacid in all 
leases of fermentation and souring and 
" belching of food. gas. indigestion, etc. A 

teaspoonful in a fourth of a glass of hot 
water usually gives INSTANT RELIEF 
Sold by all .druggists in either powder or 
tablet form at 75 cents per bottle.

Calgary, Aha. 
Nelson, B.C. 
Ottawa, Ont. 
Regina, Sask,

9 Prisoners in Saxony.
the Highlanders captured 

are held as prisoners in Saxony, and 
there is reason to believe that they 
are well treated. The Leipzig news
papers speak highly of the Canadians,

together with 11.50, presented at The World. 40 West Richmond street 

parcel postage—7 cents first

I I<SC■ a cçpy 
By mail add 

zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.
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Wa>ïr F'azer Injured in 0rangc DEmo„stration Was 0n= Won Important Portion in 
w„u„,„a-H.r" Bicycle Collision Last _ of the Largest in the Face of Murderous Shell

second Battalion. fNignt. History of the City. Fire.
Previously reported missing, now un- - * . j j

officially prisoner—Harvey W. Houghton, -1 1 < ——_

WAS RUN DOWN BY-RIG Vi1."’'S!„ÏSÏ REMARKABLE COOLNESS
ley England. — marched from the Market square to

Previously reported missing, now re- Queen's Park this afternoon in con-
SSS rpSSS, iMT William Hay,, a Visitor, Hit «« Their Bulldog Spirit Gained

hy Wagon, Leg Frac- _
Wounded—Harold Pomeroy, England: tured. „ western Ontario coming to the city-

Joseph Crump, England. * Twenty fife and drum corps figured
Third Battalion. —— in the parade- Scores of Orangemen

Previously reported missing, now un-‘ Three accident* occurred in the attached to active service units ...  ___officially prisoner-Wm. N j Elliott, wJst end between 6 ^d 9 o'clock last i training here marched in their khaki BRITISH HEADQUARTERS in France,
Lambton Mille, Ont. (at Giessen); Wm *esl, oetween o ana » ociock last uniforms- June 25.—(By Mail to New r»rh r„i„Langford Malton PO Elmbank Ont • evening. Only one of them is sen- I J , , ...” ew Tork- Ju,y
Harry Wells, Elmsdale, P.E.L; ’ Coro! ous; ! _ ®Peech-making^ and an elaborate 12.) Some details may new be given of
Chas. France, England. Walter Frazer, 82 Earlsdale avenue, sports marked the eele- the brilliant chapter In the recent British

Death—Sidney Currie. England. was rendered unconscious by a fall Dration At Queen s Park. All the operations In support of the
Fourth Battalion. from his bicycle when he collided «Poches were of a patriotic nature, offensive movement around im,

Killed in action—EmSnuel Mlcaller,, with another cyclist, George Mathers ?mong those delivering addresses be- , p . .. . ° d Arras-
Malta. - 410 Brook avenue, near the comer of in* *>' J. .1. Williams of Woodstock, Canad‘an divisions' struggle for

Death—Alexander S. Andrew, Scotland. DiifTerln and Melbourne streets- «rand master of the Orange Lodge of 881,18 around Festubert and Givenchy, in
landrt°USly wounded AVm- Finch, Eng- Frazer was taken to the Parkdale Ontario West; E. T. Essery, K-C., of .which grim work was required before

Fifth Battalion Hospital and may have a fractured thi® ,city• Mayor H. A. Stevenson, any progress could be made In the trenchPreviously rc^rted^wounded and miss- ^ank Glass M P John McFarlan, warfare,
ing, pow unofficially prisoner at Sleg- William Hays, Terra Cotta, Ont., m.l.A-, Rev. S- E. McKegney of Brant-
burg: Wm. M. Miller, Scotland. was run down by a delivery rig, ford> and Rev. Harry Hashby of this

Wounded: Robt. J. Geraty, Ireland; driven by Wm. Fox, at the corner of clty-
John C. Bra&nett, Englarflrt Queen and Dufferin streets, at 7

Wounded: Thcur sfewart”Victoria. r}ght
Eighth Battalion. it® ,”® was removed to the Western

Peter Walsh, Montreal Hospital.
. Martha McGuire, 63 Carlton street, 

was knocked down on West Queen 
street by a delivery rig and sustained 
a severe cut on the hqad. She was re
moved to her home.

- Rounding Up Aliens.
That the work of rounding up alien 

Fifteenth Battalion. enemies is being done in a satisfac-
Previously reported missing, now of- tory manner by the new registrar of 

ficially prisoner: Corp. Maurice Lee, alien enemies, was demonstrated 
Weston. Battalion terday afternoon in the police

Seriously ill/ John Turner. Haverhill. ®&vera’ men wi£;i
Mass. names were brought up on a charge

Royal Canadian Dragoon*. . .' asrancy and turned over to the PCI C A CCD CIDCT Tlaac
Wounded: Stanley John Smith, Win- jurisdiction of the registrar. Chief of <r.AJLI/ f llxd 1 1 llvllL

Percy Mackenzie, Greehlawn. Police Grasett.

Fleet Field Artillery Brigade.
Died of wounds: Corp. Mervyn T.

King, England.

Midnight List

1

for Them Admiration 
of War Veterans.

in

French 
that

At Festubert, the objective of the Cana
dians was a small orchard, 
company of

The third 
the Sixteenth Battalion, 

Highlanders, commanded by Captain Mor
rison, was given the task, 
were from British Columbia, many of 
them living In Vancouver.

A rush for the orchard

SOCIALIST THROWN 
IN GERMAN PRISON

These men
Wounded
Killed in action : Sgt. Wm. J. Maitland 

Scotland.
was started at

i.45 o’clock In the evening, each platoon 
having a definite object to accomplish.

r-j _3 it |. » » front of the orchard the men foundHoward Holton James,, Amer- a deep creek hedge, having only two
openings In front.
go thru the hedge, but Pte. Appleton, a 
bomb thrower, sprang ahead of 
saying :

Tenth Battalion.
Missing: Walter E. Second, Simcoe.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Previously missing, now unofficially 

prisoner: Lance-Corp Rose Mooney. 
Thomdaie, Ont.

ican, Arrested for Objec
tionable Propaganda.

Morrison started to
yes-

htm,
“Bomb throwers go ahead of 

officers, sir.”

court, 
Austrian

Everyone a Hero.
,Once in the orchard, the men met with 

heavy rifle and machine gun fire, but

Accused Once Edited Paris aeei^ de|ay, one ttotrôn° w'hwe^reeencê
was moat essential to the plan of attack 
the* attack* 10 ,et Up ln tlme to «upport 

The men who1 reached the edge of the 
orchard, where the dead and wounded 
had been left, dug themselves in with

___ the ready industry of the western beaver,
BERLIN, July 12, via London.—Ed- and ,tuck against all odds until help 

ward Holton James, an American, who £h™*a. makln8 the orchard securely 
was arrested recently fOr alleged ob- Many stories are told of the coolness of 
jectionable Socialistic propagànda, Jfe men. Amidst the din of fire, Sergt. 
but later was released thru the ef- ftÇ.nd Pte.md,.1?, 

forts of James W. Gerard, the Am- ing & rabbit scurrying past, sang out, 
erican ambassador, on condition that 'V?h°.k FOUT** ’
he leave the !... —------- a over the were'^ln'SSoh^n’^S*.

nipeg;
Alta. These men, along with many others, 

are aliens who have been ordered to 
report to the registrar at stated in- 
tervals, and either thru Ignorance or 
designs of their own, have had to be 
.ocated by the department out of ,i 
cosmopolitan colony that makes the 
cultyi<m a matter ot extreme diffl- 

There is still

Paper Which Libeled 
King George.

WALKED" AT CREEMOREu
„ a large number of

similar cases to be investigated, es-

line, but plainclothes officers from 
Prominent Men Addressed Orange the different police divisions have

Gathering - Many Lodges fc‘22*? »tr%;
Present. £^ted ** A8®4® that win bring

vr™nl ? satisfactory conclusion.
Duncan, 26 Hiawatha

Special to The Toronto World. narade^n*^ patching the
CRBBMORE, July 12.—One of the tparaf®. paBS --he city hall. She was 

largest Orange demonstrations ever taken to the mineral Hospital, and 
hefld ln North Simcoe took place in **“®r receiving medical attention 
this village today. The streets were aDle to proceed to her home, 
gaily decorated with evergreen arches Two Worthless Cheques-
and mottoes. J- ®- Çullen, alias S- H. Herbert, was

Lodges were present from New arrested in Toronto yesterday. The 
Lowell, Thombury, Heathcote, Allis- police are holding him for three dif- 
ton, Elmgrove. Everett, Ruskvlew, -ferent charges of forgery, two of 
Banda. Mount Pleasant, Beeton, Rich which are. believed to have been in 
Hill, Tottenham, Thompeonville, Stay- Toronto, while 
ner, Glencairn and the local O.-YB. Hamilton- 
and Orange lodges, in all about 1600 He is charged with obtaining money 
in the parade, including many brass on worthless cheques, one on the 
bands. Carls-Rite Hotel, the other on a man

Arriving at the Orange Young named Shirley.
Britons’ Park, a picnic took place and 
addresses were made by Hon. J. S.
Duff, minister of agriculture; R. W- - _
Bra. Harry I-ioveioak, fP.GtM., Ont. A MED If' A U ClffD 
West; Robert Ferguson, Co. Master 1 jljIK
North Grey; Wm Reilly, Co. Master U11“
South Simcoe; A. P. Potter, warden, lift F TV â (1 FIIIFT IXwairss. Dry”' USED As SHIELD

he leave the country, has returned to
Berlin and again been placed in prison. b<?e®d position as to be nearly annihilatedwithout 

trenches.This time James has declined to appeal ^ncheV Tut aTm'lSS eu^veÆ 
to the ambassador for aid, declaring the advance and got a foothold ln a Ger- 
that such an appeal would be incon- man tr*nch, where they bombed out the 
sistent with his view, or government. ^.tZn. ZlZtWX'ZZF Thi «£?

Libeled King George. position was torn Into craters by German
James, who graduated from Harvard J!h*n flrf-, they «tuck and the British 

in 1896, will be remembered in con- the'"™- *
nection with the prosecution in Eng- gutnary action put It. 
land in 1911, of Edward F. Myllus- In the fac« of murderous machinery of
Myltus was charged with having libel- and modern «re, which dropped men 
ed King George by the publication in „,*„L?nd th*Y kad a mighty 
The Liberator of Paris, of which James *niv a ZTnf*®/ becauee lt wa*
was the editor, of an article asserting -îf sSdîLâ etJ5Sfo«ïS?' ,h.i, .. ,
that the King in 1890, when admiration ’’ stid ^a British «nerê1y "it 
h®H ^as Prince George of Wales, 1, u.“!Canadies, who ljea than a V«“ 
and the Duke of York, had contracted ago were raw recruits ” 
a morganatic marriage at Malta with Juet Like Canadians,
the daughter of Admiral Sir Michael At Givenchy they deeerved eucceee no
Culme-Seymour, then commander4ln- l«««,but there they failed. Here in front 
chief of the Mediterranean fleet. the 1st Battalion the Germane had

Served Ten Months. tw® «trongly fortified points which the
Myllus was convicted and sentenced £a-nadtens sought to take. They euc- 

to a year’s imprisonment. He served ?™ed on*> *nd coincident with
ten months and then went to the Uni- Lh® «
ted States, where he was ordered de- étions N^mber f^r cc^nyVeiled 
ported. An appeal from this decision, thru the open space between the two 
in which James personally pleaded positions made by the explosion to the 
the case of Myllus before Secretary German trenches, reaching it with only 
of Commerce and Labor Nagel, at a few casualties. So completely had 
Washington, finally resulted in Myllus they surprised the enemy that on enter- 
being permitted to enter the country. ,n* the trench the Canadians found that 

James is the son of Robertson f’ÎS1®.?1,111® who had fled, had
James of Cambridge, Mass., and a le^. th*iE accoutrements hanging up*
nephew of the late William James, a rK*L1“t>n 40.. j — a. i __i * _ a. i rn a tti_ trie rear wnioh had not bfcn mined wunoted psychologist at Harvari. His etm able to work tbe machine ns, en- 
wife is said to reside ln Maasachu- «lading any movement of the Canadians 
setts. to support the troops that had gained

the German trenches. The Germans, be
ing reinforced and plentifully supplied 
with bombs, closed In upon their hostile 
visitors and forced a retirement. Every 
step of the way back was made under 
the enfilading fire from the fortified po
sition .

One would recognize gallant Cana
dians in their billets in French villages 
these warm summer days by the we,v 
they have their sleeves rolld up and 

e r 1 /— i e Af their shirts open at the throat as theySuccessful Completion or Ur- would at home.
“I guess they’re finding we can do 

our bit," is the sentiment of the ^Cana
dians.

was

the third occurred in

po-

German Submarine 
mander Was Enabled to 

Sink Russian Ship.

Com-

MEDIO BEDIM
ELEVEN UVES LOSTGlorious Twelfth at Barriefield 

Camp Observed as National 
Holiday. RUSSIANS MAINTAIN 

IMPREGNABLE LINE
Captain of American Boat 

• Says He Had to Obey 
Orders.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., July 12. — The 

“glorious 12th’’ in Barriefield Camp 
was observed as if that day was a 
national holiday.

It is stated that when Lieut.-Col. 
Mun-roe, in command of the 8th 
C.M.R., had his regiment paraded be
fore him this morning and asked all 
Orangemen to step ‘forward, like one 
man the regiment advanced two paces. 
Every man who had not been found 
guilty of misdeameanor during the 
present month was given a holiday, 
and many attended the services at 
Belleville and Gananoque.

Ex-Aid Joseph Tait of Kingston 
was the oldest Orangeman at the 
Gananoque celebration. Today he 
celebrated the 70th anniversary of his 
Joining the order, and in that time he 
only missed attending one celebration 
held In this district- He will be 90 
years old in a few weeks.

LIVERPOOL, July 13.—How
American ship is alleged to have been 
used as a shield by a German sub
marine for the sinking of 
vessel is the story related by members 
of the crew of the American barque 
Normandy, which has arrived here 
from Gulfport. Miss.

The story is that the Normandy was 
stopped by a German submarine 60 
miles southwest of Tuskar Rock, oft 
the southeast coast of Ireland. Friday 
night* The captain was called aboard 
the submarine, whçre his papers were 
examined and found to show that the 
ship was chartered by an American 
firm January 5.

an

fensive South of Lublin
another Announced.

positions TRIED TO HOLD
UP SPRING-RICE

• «VITAKE UP

Violent Cannonade and Out
post Engagements Report

ed From Przasnysz.
r

British Ambassador Was in 
Morgan Automobile 

at Time.
Acted as Shield.

The captain of the barque, It was as
serted, was allowed to return to the 
Normandy, but under the threat that 
r.is ship would be destroyed unless 
he stood by and obeyed orders- These 
orders, it was stated, were that he was 
to act as a shield for the submarine 
which lay around the side of the 
barque, hiding itself from an ap
proaching vessel.

This vessel proved to be the Rus
sian steamer Leo. Presently the 
submarine submerged and proceeded 
around the bow of the Normandy, so 
the story went, and ten minutes later 
the crew of the Normandy saw the 
Leo blown up.

Twenty-five persons were on board, 
of whom eleven were drowned, in
cluding three stewardesses. Those 
saved Included three Americans, Wal
ter Emery, of North Carolina; Harry 
Clark of Sierra, and Harry Whitney 
of Camden, N- J.

Rescue Not Possible.
All these three men when interview

ed corroborated the above story. They 
said no opportunity was given those 
on board the Leo for saving life.

The Leo was bound from Philadel
phia for Manchester with a general 
cargo.

The captain of the Normandy told 
the survivors that he would have liked 
to have signaled their danger to them, 
but that he dared not do so because 
his uninsured ship would then have 
been instantly sunk.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. July IV-Vrire 'Russian 

troops in the Lublin region have com
pletely • succeeded in the offensive 
operations assigned to them of a week 
ago, and, having gained important 
successes, they have taken up posi
tions on the heights on the right bank 
of the Urzendooka River, as ordered Six Men, Who Had Motor Car, 
by the commander-in-chief. Grand 
Duke Nicholas. In this operation the 
Austrians were driven back 24 miles-

Russian divisions holding the lines 
of the upper Bug, near Busk, defeat
ed an attack of the Germans, which
was launched with several battalions. NBW y ark t„iv 19 a,„ „The enemy was allowed to approach 0 ’ July 12’ — Slr C®cil
within 200 yards of the Muscovite Sprmg-Rice, the British ambassador, 
trenches when the czar’s soldiers was riding in an automobile which 
opened. a terrible fire which speedily six men attempted to sold up on the 
dispersed him, who left many killed 
and wounded men on the ground ln 
his hasty flight-

Hold Zlota Lips Lines Still. was revealed here tonight as a re-
„,Tb® Ruselane continue to hold the euk of the complaint made to the 
Zlota Llpa front with sue**, re-pulsing am attack negr Markoff ,VU- 5?' M^LnP a ?b*uffb}lr
lage. Another attack delivered near ,th®Koropetz Village On the* Dniester River ^ notified the authorities, the police

U. S. INVENTOIS TO STUDY (

SAVED BY CHAUFFEUR

Thomas A. Edison Will Head 
Board of Experts for Navy 

to Tackle Problem.

Forced to Leap 
Aside. »

WEST ORANGE, N. J., July 12.— 
Thos- A.- Edison has accepted an in
vitation from Secretary Daniels to 
bead an advisory board of civilian in
ventors for a bureau of invention and 
development to be created In the navy 
department. His acceptance will go 
forward at once to Washington.

Mr. Daniels’ Idea of utilizing the In
ventive genius of Americans in and 
out of the military anl naval service 
to meet conditions of warfare shown 
ln thè conflict on land and sea in 
Europe is outlined iri a letter written 
last Wednésday to Mr. Edison. The 
pla- is to , have several men promu 
nent in tpccail lines of inventive re
search associated ;n the work- '

Among thr> great problems to be 
laid before the investigators, the sec
retary. mentioned submarine war
fare, adding that he felt sure that 
with Mr. Edison’s wonderful brain to 
help them, the officers of the navy 
would be able “to meet this new dan
ger with new devices that will assure 
peace to our country by their effec- 
.tiveneea.’’

night following Frank Holt’s attack 
on J- P- Morgan, on July 3 last, It

was also repulsed and the Russian

and -Zlota Lipa Rivers. * 40 the Home.of Willard D. Straight,
Cannonade at Przasnysz. ln Greenvale, Long Island, when the

The Germans have begun a violent men w*l° «ad an automobile Suddenly 
cannonade on the front between appeared ln the road, and, according 
Przasnysz and Ednorjetz, the only front the police, attempted to stop the 
which affords good facilities for an ad- Morgan machine. Their machine stood 
vance on Warsaw. Outpost engage- at the roadside. Patterson, however, 
mente in ' this sector are alto répbrtqd- Increased his ’ speed and caused the 

Lively engagements Are reported on n*» to jump aside. In an instant they 
fronts , and an were in tjielr car and dashing ln pur. 
«•man^bat- «U^of thejunbaseador.buWwero easily

pa
of

The steamer Leo sailed from Phi'a- 
delphia June 26 for Leith under com
mand of CapL Jerstrom. She was a 
vessel of 2324 tone, and belonged In 
Helsingfors. She was built in lMi. .

tbe Bdbr and. Narew 
artillery dual between 
tertes and Otoowetz has been'

Reserved.
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THREE ACCIDENTS SOLDIERS IN UNIFORM CANADIANS SHOWEDCANADIAN
CASUALTIES BUT NONE SERIOUS MARCHED AT LONDON PLUCK AT GIVENCHY
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TUESDAY MORNING

LOYALTY APPARENT 
Bi GREAT PARADE

SMALL GARDENS 
DOING GREAT WORK

j-

PAIADE AT BELUVUE
Smaller Numbers on March 

Due to So Many Be
ing at Front.

Interesting Reports of Work 
Accomplished Have Been 

Received.

Sir M. Bowell Presides Over Great 
Orange Gathering—Day 

Passes Quietly.

SPEECHES AT GROUNDS Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, July 12.—One of the 

largest Orange demonstrations, held 
in eastern Ontario took place ln this 
city .today. Over 100 lodges were 111 
the parade and upwards of 5000 
marched. The procession was head
ed by Sir M Bowell. Rt. Wor. Bro. 
E. H. McLean, of Bowmanvllle, 
Grand ’Master for Ontario East, and 
many other prominent members of 
the order who rode in automobiles. 
After’ parading thru the principal 
streets cf the city, which were most 
appropriately decorated, the preces
sion marched to the Agricultural 
Park, where speeches 'were indulged

The gathering was» presided over 
by Sir M. Bowell, who has been a 
member of the order for 71 years. 
The meeting was addressed by Bros. 
E. G. Porter, K-C., M.P.; B. R. Hep
burn, M.P.; E. «. McLean, Rev. Mr. 
Barber, E. W- Tummon, deputy grand 
master; R. Graham of Kingston - and 
W. Boulter of Picton. The day pass
ed off most pleasantly without any
thing occurring to mar the proceed
ings. It was estimated that at least 
15,000 visitors were in the c^ty.

MANY ARE ENCOURAGED

Stirring Addresses Heard 
When Lodges Gathered 

at Exhibition.

Pleasure and Profit Derived 
by Growing Something in 

Backyard.

Altho the number participating in 
the annual parade of Orangemen yes
terday in Toronto was not as great 
as that last year the enthusiasm 
shown and the patriotic display of 
hundreds of Union Jacks with the 
etirring vmartial music ot the scores 
el bands, made up for any depletion 
in the ranks. One reason for the de
pletion is that upwards of 2000 mem
bers of the Toronto Orange Lodges 
have gone to the front or are in train
ing at. military camps-

Chief Marshal William H. Harper 
had the procession on the move from

Some ▼«*■>* _ interesting reports have 
been *nt F. E. Robson, chairman of the 
rotary cultivation committee, from the 
vacant lçt gardeners in Toronto. They 
all express great satisfaction and' plea
sure .or having the oppor.unity of par
ticipating In a profitable *nd healthful 
enterprlae of this nature.

James KeeUng of 22 West Market 
street, says: “I used to be a sailor on 
the lakes but having had the misfortune 
to be shipwrecked and frozen, suffering 
the loss of both limbs. I am unable to 
follow that occupation any more. 1 have 
artificial ltnibs now and can do many 
things which do not require heavy lifting. 
I find the garden a great help, as I have 
been cut of work for some time.”

Another gardener eays he thinks vacant 
lot gardening the best Idea ever brought 
out. He would like to see It extended, 
as it will be a great help to many in 
the .winter months when vegetables 
beyond the reach of the working

Letters of satisfaction have been re
ceived from milkmen, blacksmiths, labor
ers, carpenters, and even a widow, who 
Is a laundress and housecteaner. who 
finds the work very pleasant and hopes 
to reap a. good harvest from her garden. 
Coe man who had carefully tended his 
garden till he felt the call of his coun
try, has left it in charge of friends, who 
are looking after it for his familv.

The last heavy rain slightly damaged 
some of the gardens, and one woman on 
Ba hurst street, who had a prize lot. 
syphoned over 300 palls of water off the

in-

Queen’s Park, where it assembled at 
10-47 promptly. Excelsior Lodge was 
at the head of the column. It took 
just two hours for the parade to pass 
a given point The streets all along 
the route were lined with people.

Decorated Floats.
Many young people took part in the 

procession, and several floats carry
ing children of members were very 
conspicuous by being gaily decorated 
with red. white and blue bunting and 
Orange Order colors.

The women lodges came in for a 
great deal of cheering and favorable 
comment, and added quite a unique 
touch to the celebration- The exact 
number in the parade was 7183, where
as last year’s figures were over 8000.

The route of march led to the Ex
hibition grounds, where the lodges 
broke ranks, but remained on the 
grounds awaiting the speeches that 
began at 2-30.

The afternoon program 
by the singing of “O, God Our Help in 
Ages Past ” County Master A- A- 
Gray was chairman. County Chap
lain Dixon offered prayer.

Mayor Church Spoke-
Mayor Church was the first speaker. 

He paid a high tribute to the Orange
men fighting at the front, and wel
comed the visiting 
ronto. He said: "The way Orange
men have enlisted for active service 
will do credit to Toronto and Canada 
and will prove without shadow of a 
doubt that OrangemA are good men 
and true and loyal to the British flag. 
The time has come when Gerpian 
militarism must go, and no neutral 
nations should hesitate to come 
cut and denounce the German Empire 
as an outlaw from the human race-

“William of Orange fought Louis 
XJV- arid his militarism, and Orange- 

fighting for the same chiuse 
today. Formerly they fought for the 
Prince of Orange, but today they are 
fighting for the ’Prince of Peace,’ for 
this is truly a holy war.”

“We are not faultless, but there is 
no band of men in Canada who are 
iqpre loyal to their principles * than 
the Orangemen,” said Bro.
Hocken.
when the Orange organization loomed 
as big as it does today."

“Our principles are freedom of 
conscience and freedom of speech- 
We have been fighting for these prin
ciples for 500 years, since the time 
John Huss was put to death because 
he claimed the right of free con- 
icience.

“That Orangemen will live up to 
their principles ln Canada is fully 
demonstrated today.

“There«is such a large fixture of 
Protestantism in Canada that It keeps 
the British flag flying for freedom, 
and it must grow with the country-”

“If Orangemen remain true to their 
principles we will have proper legis
lation and government, and it rests 
sdth us to do our duty.”

Doing Their Share-
"There may be 

paeeed on the street today that a good 
many of us should be at the front, 
but you must realize that 25 per cent, 
of the soldiers now at the front are 
Orangemen, and the end is not yet,” 
said Bro- Rev. J. E. Powell. “There 
is not a man who walked with us to
day who would hesitate one mo
ment to shoulder à musket, even as 
dur men rallied around William of 
Orange in 1690.

“Ninety per cent- of the fighting 
men now are Protestants, and that 
does not leave much for the opposition 
to blow about.”

are
man.

WAR LOAN DEMAND 
PASSES RECORDS

British Investors Sell Ameri- 
Bonds to Subscribe 

to Flotation.
can

lot.
The city council have not yet arranged 

for their trip of inspection, hut a day 
will be fixed in the near future.♦

INDUSTRIALS WEAKER

Advance in London Rate Will 
Force Up Foreign 

Interest.

was opened

Sports and Addresses in Big 
Program at Sea Cliff 

Park.

LONDON, July 12.—Altho the magni
tude of the new British war loan, the 
greatest in history, is fairly staggering 
even in thesebrethren to To urnée, when men and 
money are counted in round numbers of 
millions, the loan is record-breaking In 
other respects than mere size. Of far- 
reaching effect is the fact that the loan 
ushers in a government interest rate of 
4% per cent., such as the British Gov
ernment has never dreamed* before of 
allowing on its obligations. And as the 
London rate has been accepted as a stan
dard for years the world ove., when for
eign governments ha.ve reckoned on what 
Interest they would allow, this unprece
dented pushing up of the London 
seems likely to affect government in
terest rates the world over.

It is the first time on record also that 
a British Government bond has been in 
less denomination than £100 (3500). 
These large denominations in the past 
have excluded the small investor an* 
the working people with a few dollars to 
spare.

Special to The Toronto World.
LEAMINGTON, Ont-, July 12.-— 

Orange lodges from Essex, Kent and 
other nearby counties In Ontario and 
American cities, including Detroit, 
celebrated the 226th anniversary of 
the Battle of the Boyne in Leaming
ton today- The weather was warm 
but perfect, and a good time was en
joyed by all- Special excursions were 
run over the M-C.R. and W.E. and 
L.S-, bringing lodges from Windsor, 
Detroit and intermediate stations- 
The visitors were estimated at about 
10,000 people.

The -various lodges paraded thru 
the principal streets in tne town dur
ing the forenoon, the bands disc cur
ing fine music, and at one o’clock in 
the afternoon the lodges joined in one 
big procession of 12,000 to Sea 'cliff 
Park, where they put thru a program 
"f athletic sports. Addresses ot wel
come were delivered by Mayor Lewis 
Wigle, P-M.W-, Chaplain Rev. J. W. 
Hodgins, Stratford; WD.M. Rev. J. 
S- Leekie, Leamington; Rev- E. R. 
Ebersole, Leamington; P M.W.Q.R. of 
the BlackPreceptory M. Thompson; ; 
Past RWG.M. of Alberta A. C. 
Scratch, and others-

The following cash prizes 
awarded:

Ten dollars for the best fife and 
drum band—Awarded to the Interna
tional Fife and Drum Organization of 
Windsor and Detroit.

Ten dollars for the beet 12-piece, or 
more, brass band—Won by Citizens’ 
Band of Leamington.

- Ten dollars for the best uniformed 
lodge—Award held, pending meeting 
of the committee.

Ten dollars for the best uniformed 
ladies’ lodge—Won by Victoria Lodge 
of Windsor.

Five dollars for the oldest Orange
man in parade—Won by Daniel Lowe, 
who is 94 years of age, and been an 
Orangeman for 75 years.

Men’s swlmimng contest—Won by 
Alex McIntosh.

Ladies’ swimming contest—Won by 
Miss Elsie Ford of Leamington.

Boys’ swimming contest—Won by 
Orlie Gormley of Leamington.

men are rate

H- C.
“There never was a time Novel Feature of Loan.

One of the most novel features about 
this huge loan is the unusual means the 
government adopted to exploit It. includ
ing huge advertisements ln the dally 
papers, great spreads of -alluring 
board announcements, distribution of 
hand bills, popular concerts and free 
meetings at the Guildhall with such 
star attractions as Premier Asquith and 
A. Bonar Law. Even the time for the 
loan was rather adroitly chosen, at the 
beginning of July, just as the Briton Is 
casting up his half-yearly accounts run
ning from January to June 30. This is 
the time people run over their 
irtgs and spendings for the 
months, and make up their minds about 
what they can invest during the coming 
months.

bill -

were

eam- 
last six

Government Loses Thereby.
One of the strange features of this ap

peal for the working people's savings is 
that the government will take money out 
of one of its pockets <tnd put it In an
other pocket. The thrifty workingman 
usually puts aside his savings In the pos
tal banks, which pay him 2*4 per cent, 
interest on deposits. The government 
has the use of this vast aggregate of pos
tal deposits. Now, however, when a 
workingman takes a war bond, he draws 
his deposit from the government postal 
bank in order to buy the bond, so that 
the money merely passes from one gov
ernment fund to another. But this fruit
less change has the effect of increasing 
the government's Interest change from 
2^4 on the postal deposit to 4*4 on the 
war bond. That Is one means of making 
the loan democratic and attractive, even 
at a loss to the government.

' Depresses U. S. Industrials.
The raising of the big loan has had its 

effect on all other securities, including 
the American, Japanese, Russian. Argen
tine and many» other gilt-edged bonds, 
which have gone off thru steady sales of 
holders who wanted to .raise money for 
the war loan. American Industrials and 
lailwav stocks have also felt the same 

the withdrawal of money for

some remarks

From Newfoundland,
“As long as you continue to follow 

Bro. H. C Hocken as your standard 
you will all be loyal Orangemen, 
am from Newfoundland, Britain’s 
first born, and we are loyal Orange
men I can tell you.” said Rt. W. Bro. 
John Puddester, who brought greet
ings from Newfoundland.

Bro. Dr. Charles Sheaird said: "We 
don’t believe in setting aside our 
party tunes that remind us of the 
great sacrifices made by oUr fore
fathers in the battle of the Boyne. 
We have a great number of our boys 
at the front now, and they have 
Quitted themselves admirably.

"There were 8000 Orangemen in the 
first contingent, and that is 
thing to be proud 

"Those who are not in the celebra
tion are at heme with the blinds 
down, afraid to look upon the great 
demonstratiçn that 

“We’re From Canada"

I

pressure on 
the loan, and on one day the decline was 
1 to 144 in Chesapeake & Ohio. New York 
Central. Reading, Southern, Amalgamated 

lesser amount of Steel, all due to
Parade Thru Gaily Decorated 

Streets Over Mile in 
Length.

and a 
this one cause.

i
Special to The Toronto World.

BARRIE, July 12. — With 20,000 
visitors in town, Barrie had the big
gest Orange celebration ever held in 
this county. Special trains brought 
the crowds from all directions, as far 
south as Aurora and as far north as 
Fbaceb'-idge, and including large dep
utations from Collingwood, Meaford, 
Midland and Orillia, and all intermed
iate stations. One lodge from Kil- 
worthy won the prize for coming the 
longest distance, having come over 100 
miles.

The town was gaily decorated, and 
the parade thru the principal streets 
was over a mile ln length. Mayor 
Craig, a prominent member of the 
local lodge, welcomed the visitors. 
Patriotic speeches were given by Dr. 
J. W. Edwards, M.P. for Frontenac; 
H. B. Morphy, K.Ci, M.P, deputy grand 

British North

ac-

THREATEN TO STRIKEsome-
of.

we are making.” 
was played 

curing the march by the bands of the 
48tt Highlanders and 12 th 
Bangers.

Resolution Passed Comes as a 
Painful Surprise to 

Government.
York

STURGEON FALLS HAD BIG DAY.

‘ Special to The Toronto World.
STURGEON FALLS, July 12__ The

Orangemen of Nipissing district cele
brated the “glorious 12th" ' in a fit
ting manner.

CARDIFF, July 13.—A special con
ference of the South Wales Miners’ 
Federation has passed a resolution 
announcing that unless the mine own
ers grant the fall demands <1 the men 
for a new wage agreement they will 
quit work next Thursday.

This decision, vvhicn affects 4-..<190 
miners, was adop'ed after the deie- 

had debated the question for

, , _ Over twenty lodges
took part in T‘the walk,” which was 
one of the largest ever held in the 
a let net. Patriotic speeches were de
livered by prominent citizens. Party 
airs were eliminated.

master of 
L. Hughes of Toronto, W. A. Boys, 
KC.. M.P.: T. I. Hartt, M.L.A.; Alex 

M.P.: A. B. Thompson, 
Mr. Spencer, grand chap-

America: J.

gat s Ferguson,
M.P.; Rev. 
lain, and others.

"That 20,000 Orangemen are at the 
front fighting side by side with men 
of different faith and.opposing views, 
in the common cause of liberty, was 
a tribute to the Orange Order, for 
those very principles were the ones for 
which the Orange Order has, always 
stood,” said Dr. Edwards ih hie excel- 

fleet address.

many hours.
This turn of affairs has caused sur

prise to the government conciliators, 
who be.ieved that th?ir efforts to ef
fect a compromise between the mine 
owners and the miners were likely. to 

’succeed-

ward four’s big picnic.

JY3rd Four Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation will hold their 7th annual picnic 
* Queenston Heights on July 28. A 
nue program of sports will be arranged 

an orchestra will accompany the 
-arty The association is raising a sub- 
■«nption to buy a machine gun. The of- 

oommunicated to Major-General 
' who has stated that he
would be greatjy pleased to receive it. '

LONDON. July 13. — The govern
ment expects to introduce ln parlia
ment this week » bill to peculate the 
price of ooaL
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The Toronto World leg drag and the clay road of the 
back districts.

These road models afford all neces
sary Information about all kinds of 
modern road-building, both for town 
and country, and the report will be 
of valuable assistance to those who 
have charge of such work- Specifica
tions for concrete roads are supplied, 
and a model bylaw for townships 
which wish to abandon the wasteful 
statute labor method. A list of about 
150 townships which have abolished 
or commuted this -plan is given.

The proposals of the government 
adopted in 1913 for concerted work 
on highway improvement, have been 
very widely taken up. Under new 
legislation the government has in
creased the amount of assistance 
given from one-third to 40 per cent, of 
the cost of construction- 
toad overseer or foreman is appoint
ed by a township council the govern
ment will pay 25 per Cent- of his sal
ary up to $600 for three ypars- These 
new feature* of the .road improvement 
policy of the government will come 
into force next January, and it" is 
hoped that county councils and other- 
bodies interested will - organize their 
work and plan to take advantage of 
these provisions.

themselves with glory at Langemarck 
they had neither the time nor the ma
terial to lend substance to it. but their 
bayonet work according to the official 
accounts, was beyond criticism.

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCEFOUNDED 1880.
. fluy Matches as you would any other house- 

hold Commodify—with an eye to full value!

When you buy EDDY'S MATCHES you receive 
a generously filled box of SURE, SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

EA morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
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Hamilton.
Telephone 1948.

About ten days ago The Winnipeg 
Telegram, said to be controlled by Hon. 
Robert Rogers, published a despatch 
from Ottawa, intimating that the gov
ernment was disposed to nationalize the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and • the Canadian 
-Northern Railways. A day or two later 
The Ottawa Evening Journal gave great 
prominence to a similar report in 
a lengthy front page article dealing with 
the railway situation. The World re
published the story and commented upon 
it and other Ontario newspapers have 
since been heard from. The Windsor 
Record x(Llb.) declares that government 
ownership of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the Canadian Northern ,may become 
necessary to protect the country’s in
terest; and The Peterboro Review (Con.) 
suggests that the "nationalization of rail
ways may soon become the great ques
tion in Canadian poiltics."

The Ottawa Free Press (Lib.) thinks 
the question .is so great and so press
ing as to require in oonneotion with the 
war the formation of a -Coalition gov
ernment.

Northern Ontario Railway will be 
employed realizes in one feature the 

™he original promoters-of 
irand Trunk had in view. The 

n_eZ*r contemplated the Trane- 
c?rY~nental, but rather an extension 

„r>0r'af d Trunk proper to Geor*
Hi a connection• made 

f!„N<>rth Bay to which the old erye- 
tem extends. This was the Idea not 1 
?P'ytb® Grand Trunk officials at 

time before the more ambitious 
scheme was formulated, but of at 
least one of the ministers of the day.

. e \dea of the Grand Trunk 
was to make incursion into the rich 

Prairles where, in due.
comae, there would be a doubled

°I?P.ln the hauling of which 
,to ®hare- . The east was hnlini? y to, exPa-nd; the amount of 

be calculated, but the West had spelled riches for one sys- 
b’?,' th,c Grand Trunk desired to 
Sbiis-S*4® ln the business which was 
thhhWfhng 'ail the time. That*Idea 
ating „7ea,nt extension—not the cre-

Organization and Its Moral
How organization can help in meet

ing the necessities of war 'has been 
very well illustrated in the case of 
horseshoes for. the British army. Or
dinarily the cavalry, artillery and 
transport services are supplied with 
machine-made " shoes manufactured 
toy a few large contractors. But after 
the outbreak of the war the demand 
was enormously increased to an ex
tent that far outstripped the pro

ductive capacity that sufficed in times 
of peace- The shortage presented a 
serious problem, but relief in ma
terial measure came from an unex
pected quarter—the village smithy.

Some five years ago the Bermond
sey Borough Polytechnic started far
riery classes, which at first met with 
but indifferent success. In their se
cond year they were placed in charge 
of Mr- A. B. Hill, an assistant master 
in cne of the London County Council 
Schools, who without any private 
knowledge of the cran, proved him
self to hive the qualities of initia
tive and resource- After erganizing 
his classes he proceeded to organize 
the farriery trade itself, and a year 
ago started a monthly journal, The 
Anvil, which is now an established 
and paying enterprise. The attention 
of the war office was called .to Mr. 
Hill’s work by a firm of standing in 
the trade, and for once that conser
vative department accepted .its sug
gestion and asked the young superin
tendent If he tk-ul'd Supply horse
shoes.

Mr. Hill and his skilled instructors 
at once set to work, and thru The 
Anvil and press notices told black
smiths all over the country that the 
army wanted hand-made shoes in 
any quantity, 
the country addressing meetings, and 
in ten weeks no less than 4000 master 
men thruout Great Britain were at 
work for the war office, sending shoes 
to the collecting depots and receiv
ing payment by weekly cheque. To
day and for months past they arc 
add have been turning out a million 
horseshoes a month—over lflO tons a 
week—and a staff of eighty clerks 
and inspectors temporarily occupy 
the Bermondsey School of Farriery, 
une young man with a talent for or
ganization had in a few weeks en
rolled the - handsmiths in the little 
towns and villages in the ranks of 
the country's defenders.
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Travelling Ru
Uee et prices i98= 98=The Grand Trunk did propose in 1902 

or 1903 to build a line from North Bay 
to the Pacific Ocean, but they asked 
for big cash, and land subsidies 
had been- granted 
cific.

.
It will prevent delay If 'ettere contain

ing “subscriptions,-' “orders for papers,” 
"complaints, etrt," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

RAVELLEi 
id TOURIl55Mr. Galloway, assistant to President 

Chamberlin of the Grank Trunk, smiled, 
we are told, at the report from Ottawa 
that the government might take over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific,, and another 
“high official," possibly Mr. Chamber-, 
Hn himself, is reported in The Montreal 
Gazette as saying:

This road, running north and open
ing up a port of the country hitherto 
unknown, would have paid almost 

,from the start had it not been for 
the war, but It has a great future be
fore it. If we could look ahead for a 
few years we would see the road 
running on a speed schedule, one or 
two trains per day, between Winni
peg and Prince Rupert. The road 
was built by experts. There was no 
graft in its construction. It was 
built In a workmanlike manner. It is 
well built, smooth and safe and of 
easy gradient. It offers the finest 
route, by ail odds, thru the Rockies.

. But best and most important of all, 
it taps a vast territory which is ab
solutely virgin and which is well | 
adapted for settlement. The 
been a marplot, but the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is no white elephant.
Within a few years, this official went 

on to say, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
would be paying handsome profits.

such as 
to the Canadian Pa

on they fell, in with the 
transcontinental idea. Perhaps they had 
little choice ln the

War Book CouponLater
culariy tl 
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The World promises a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs.
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Teleohone M. 5308.

This Coupon entities you to one copy ot
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matter. But ft to to 
be doubted whether rfiuch would be gain
ed now by attempting to deal with the 
fig.llway situation from the political party 
standpoint.
Trunk Pacific

World subscribers ere nto.LORD DEVOPORT’S APPEAL FOR 
MERCHANT SEAMAN’S 

HOSPITAL. HISTORY OF THE WAR CMUnfortunately the Grand 
project is so identified

Editor World: I am venturing to ask 
for the opportunity of making known 
thru your columns to a more than 
generous publlq the special and press
ing needs of an institution, which for 
three generations has cared for the 
welfare of sick and injured seamen ef 
the mercantile marine. The Seaman's 
Hospital at Greenwich is not in any 
sense o local institution; its doors are 
always open wide not merely to the 
sailor trading to and from the Port 
of London, but to every man of our 
vast merchant

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 13 if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 
oarer our cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 

d the coupon and $1.15; with your name and address. 66 to 61 KIwith Sir Wilfrid Laurieri that it is al
most impossible to discuss or deal with 
that line In a businesslike non-partisan 
w»y_ Liberals are claiming today that 
the Borden government never wanted the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to take over the 
National Transcontinental. For that 
government now to propose to expro
priate the Grand Trunk. Pacific- would 
undoubtedly arouse partisan 
and bitter opposition.

sen
Accident or Neglect?

The New York, Niagara. Falls Gaz
ette consoles itself editorially with 
the reflection that the recent catas
trophe at Queenston -was nobody's 
fault. We have no desire to antici
pate the finding of the -body legally ap
pointed to pass upon the accident, but 
it is rather too much for public 
opinion to expect it to swallow the 
view' that the calamity was just an 
accident that could not by any possi
bility toe avoided. We know that evil 
must come, but vfe need not forget at 
the same time the woe that is prom
ised for him toy whom it cometh.

Nor need we take refuge in the per
fectly obvious fact that the public 
are themselves very largely to blame 
for the overcrowding which at all 
times is an inconvenience and fre
quently a scandal, tout which, on this 
particular occasion certainly added to 
the Impetus of the car and hastened 
and heightened the tragic end. There 
Is no necessity to trade upon the pub
lic desire to get home in a hurry, or 
to caitch the only available steamer 
that is to carry the crowd across the 
lake.

Such overcrowding is .not permitted 
in other countries, and need not be 
permitted here. It is against the law, 
to begin with, tout the mere matter of j* 
its illegality weighs little with many 
corporations concerned. Whether the 
brake equipment was adequate will 
no doubt toe determined by the 
quiry, tout mechanical skill has reach
ed a level where all such considera
tions can 'be settled beforehand with 
absolute certainty, and neglect 'of any 
factor of safety under the circum
stances stops the mouths of those who 
would plead accident.

Ti
A $3.00 Book for Only 98c

Lond^T^f* °”r btrert','n£ arr®n*ement w'tb The
le our readers, for ■ limited time only.

The London Times Hietory of the War is the 
really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on tlae great conflict. It is a book you should own, so . 
do dot miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
le a big book, size 7J4 x 11 inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound y cloth.
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•y#navy, from every port 
both in the United Kingdom and the 
British Empire—indeed, of the world. 
Here they are always sure of sympa- 

They traveled over thetic reception and humane and skill
ed treatment within the limits of its 
capacity and capabilities. Not one has 
ever been turned away. The naval side 
of this devastating war, with the Ger
man high seas fleet in retirement, is 
so far as our enemy is concerned being 
mainly directed by piratical and das
tardly methods against our unarmed, 
defenceless merchant navy. But, what
ever the risk, the gallant seâmen who 
man it have never been deterred for 
one moment from following their call
ing and keeping the flag flying. In ad
dition to those who sail under the Red 
Ensign on the trade routes to and from 
all parts of the empire and of the 
world, thousands—indeed, tens of 
thousands, of brave sailormen have 
volunteered and are serving on fleet 
auxiliaries under the white ensign of 
the royal navy. In the midst of danger 
and always exposed to perils on every 
hand, whether as mine-sweepers, on 
trahsport service, patrol work, or ln 
whatever capacity it may be, they have 
aroused thruout the country a feel
ing of intense admiration for theft- 
courage and devotion to duty in such 
hazardous times.

The efforts of the Seamen’s Hospi
tal to meet the expanding demands on 
its space and skilled staff are much 
restricted at this all important junc
ture by a lack of funds, and the in
creasing strain makes an appeal for 
generous support from the public at 
this moment justifiable and necessary- 
To enable the hospital to grapple ef
ficiently and expeditiously with imper
ative needs its capacity of 300 beds re
quires to be largely extended, isola
tion wards are altogether lacking, the 
X-Ray and electrical equipment is out 
of date and requires modernizing, the 
nursing staff is sadly cramped for 
want of enlarged accommodation—at 
present as many as five nurses 
obliged to occupy one sleeping apart
ment, and separate quarters for quiet 
and rest when off duty are not avail- 

Lifts are lacking thruout the

controversy

■

Aether Dial 
is Dismiss!

The railway problem is eo big that we 
oanhot afford to have 
Politics.

war has

it mixed In party 
We are glad to know, how

ever, that both Conservative and Liberal 
papers are well disposed toward 

j ment ownership and operation.
The line referred to by the- Grand I ^d<ent,ythe Trunk Pacific ex-

Trunk officiai was of course the western I running rights over the Na-
divtsion of the National Transcontinental. Transcontinental
The Grand Trunk Pacific has refused to I uochrane, and the government railways 
take over the eastern division and it is | by statute ore entitled to running rights 
now being operated by the Dominion I over the Grand Trunk Pacific froip Win- 
Government. The Dominion Government I nipeg to Prince Rupert. But for the 
has also leased from the Grand Trunk I government to attempt to take over the 
Pacific the line running from Superior Grand Trunk Pacific might involve 
Junction to Fort William, as the govern- I gallon and1 delay 
ment cannot efficiently operate a trans- I able friction between 
continental road which stops half way j parties, 
across the continent. Neither can the | the 
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific

nt_z;
Be98= 98=govern-

K
as far east as
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Not Co

operate as a single system with a break 
between North Bay and Winnipeg. Hence 
It is argued that the government should 
take over the line between Winnipeg and 
Prince Rupert. Indeed, the Ontario news- I and the 
Papers ore discussing the nationalization | the Hui 
of all the Canadian railways as a possi
bility which may be achieved in the 
near future.

The Open Door
When we come to look back over thg 

Manitoba scandal we find tfiat the let
ting of the contract for the parlia
ment building was a crooked trans
action to begin with. Tenders were 
to be submitted on July 1, 1913. Only 
one tender was received on that day, 
but on the following day the Kelly 
firm put in a tender naming a con
tract price a few dollars lower than 
the tender already received from 
Peter Lyall & Son of Montreal. No 
doubt the amount of the Lyall .tender 
had 'been tipped off to Kelly by the 

government.
But even if the tenders had been 

received on the same day they could 
still have been juggled under the sys
tem which seems to prevail pretty 
generally thruout Canada. Sealed 
tenders are received, but they are 
opened probably one at a time in 
secret. Before the public accounts 
committee at Ottawa some years ago 
it came out that certain persons ten
dering for the purchase of timber 
limits enclosed not one cheque buit 
three- The supposition was that the 
amount of the tender was left blank, 
and that the official filled in an 
amount just high enouglh to secure 
the concession. As many cheques 
were retained as were necessary to 
complete the purchase, others were 
returned.

This occurred during the lifetime of 
the Laurier government, and the 'par
liamentary opposition of that day in
veighed vehemently against opening 
tenders in secret. Dr. J. LX Reid, now 
minister of customs, brought to the 
attention of the house the form ot 
advertisement used by the department 
at Washington, which invariably pro
vided for opening all tenders at a 
■time and place naçned, in the pres
ence of al! the tenderers. This, too, 
is the rule thruout the United King
dom.

--I VJIn order to link up the Intercolonial

govern
ed?ment syj 

Canad tor
They are taking it for 

granted that the government must either 
give more aestatance to two of the three 
transcontinental railways or take them 
over altogether.

46--the Oanadlan Northern by 
Indeed the government 

per cent, of the stock.
It to quite on the cards that the gov- i 

eminent may acquire running rights over . 
the Canadian Northern in time to help 
with the moving of this year's crop and 
that some project for ocauirine- .i, . estate of the larte Captain John
standing ^Qu-ring the out- F. Vallentin, who was kUled in ac-

Mackenzie and Mann interests lion ait Zillebeke, Belgium, November 
may be laid before parliament at tfce =■ 1914> amounting to $7861, the 
next session. The probability that the tario estate .consisting of 10 shares 
Canadian Northern will be first absorbed Sf Brazilian Traction, Light and, 
to founded upon the fact that it can be ffocks- valued at
srr- T""“ “ îSàr™ usas
tnat it can be connected up with the ters- Florence and Gladys, living in 
government system. The Liberals at the London' England, 
last session practically declared In fa ' Aft®r *100 has 
vor of government ownership and oper
ation as far as the Canadian Northern 
Railway was concerned.

ESTATE TO RELATIVESen-

„| Officer Killed at Zillebeke‘Left 
Property Worth Seven 

Thousand.

After reviewing „ the 
situation at considerable length The Ber
lin News Record say s :

It Is a colossal proposition which 
faces the Dominion. Generally it 
is admitted that Irreparable Injury 
would be inflicted upon Canada's 
credit were any one or two of its 
transcontinental railways to go to 
the wall. Which horn of the dilem
ma should the country take: 
pour millions into the railways' trea
suries without return: or purchase 
them and proceed to make the best 
of their possessions?

It does seem that nationalization 
of the systems would be the right 
course to puresue.

In taking them over, the public aid 
granted by the federal and provincial 
governments should be deducted and 
watered stock "eliminated.

•the )ate Miss Jessie Murray Thom-. 1 
son, is to be shared by two sisters 
living; in Toronto, Misses Florence and 
Kate Thomson.

■Henry Wright, who died June 39, 
at 73 Muir avenue, left an estate o< 
$14*9, by which each of his children,; 
Thomas, Letitia and Susan, receives 
$1, t'he residue of the money going to 
a son, Harry, who is appointed exe
cutor.

An estate of $923 was left by th* 
late IMrs. Lillie O’Keefe, who died in
testate on March 15 last, at Weston.

When administration is granted by 
the court, her husband, Patrick j3| 
.O'Keefe will 'become sole heir.

Both the prin 
•d by a report 
terday afternot 
■tend in the i 
Smith said' T

On-Bayonet Charging in Cold Blood
ToMiss Jane Addams is one of the 

brightest and most capable women in 
the United States, and is known all 

4over the world for her philanthropy 
and charitable works, When a report 
appears in the papers that she has 
seated that soldiers in thezEuropean 
war, particularly Germans, 
and British, were made drunk before 
they were ordered into a 
charge, it is well to question the state
ment at once, whether she made it or 
uot-

are
would be advts 
vie we one way 
present time- 

• definitely cloeed 
am content to w 
I have done wha 
my duty, end dl< 
ere that I belie- 
vested with."

District Chief 
Communicative ! 
gard to the lss 
satisfied with n 
he said, "but b 
Instructions troi 
not care to mal

hospital, and unnecessary suffering is 
cauged in consequence, the patients 
having to be carried up and down 
stairs in course of treatment and to 
and from the operating theatre.

A special appeal committee, influen
tial and representative, is working to 

the means to achieve the ob
jects we have in view. I have been re
quested to act as its chairman. To 
undertake all that is necessary we re
quire not less than £30,000, a large 
sum to raise with so many competing 
claims, but recognizing, as I am con
fident we all do, our indebtedness to 
the gallant merchant seamen for main
taining our trade and commerce on 
the seas and the perils they run in so 
doing, I ask with confidence for such 
à measure of Support from the em
pire as will make this appeal a success. 
I shall be glad to receive contributions 
in aid of the Appeal Fund at 41 Gros- 
venor Place, S.W.

been paid to a 
•brother Thomas K-. Thomson, of New 
York /the balance of the' $3910 left by

French

H<xn, Mr. White’s^ offhand statement I r^le Manitoba Conservatives hold their I 
the other day to the effect that there Pr°vincial convention tomorrow It is / 
had been no change fn the railway understood they will reprobate the mis- J
situation and that there was no cause deeds of the Roblin government and will l 
for uneasiness does not agree with the reorganlze for the coming 
recent deliverance of the eoMcltor-gen- electlon' Who 1» to be their 
eral on this subject. Mr. Meighen point-1 not yet 1)66,1 disclosed, 
ed out that the National Transcontinental 
was costing the people of this country 
$1.000 an hour and diverting from 
purposes a great deal of money that was
badly needed. His, speech, as We recall I Two Hundred and Fnrtv 
It, was destructive rather than construe- Bushel Yielrl p-,j' , j tive, but it may have been intended to p p 1C{°. ^dieted -,

prepare the public mind for a forward I ' vlCe-KreSldent.
policy of nationalization. The Grand I WINNIPEG t„i„ -To _
Trunk people wilt no doubt seize upon I vice-president’ f ^6T'8’6 BurY, I
it as constituting their defence for not | 0#*»- „ _rtbe CjÉ-JR., just I
taking over the line. Indeed the Grand I ru '^uuitoba. and Sas- I
Trunk official, whom we have already I &a' saya bbat there ia a proa- |
quoted, to inclined to moke the question f-001 of a wheat crop of 240,000 000 
somewhat a political or». He soys the b“,rel9' and *he formera 
company only wanted to build from North ïoday ”
Bay to the west, but that the 
ment of the day loaded them up with a 
thru line fro msea to eea. To quote:

bayonet

Qmee/e.
secure

>

provincial 
leader has

Miss Addams was at the so-called 
peace congress at Amsterdam, recent- the press. Myi

be presented 
and I am satis* 
done.'’

h-field by women of various nations. 
British women officially declined to fWEST WILL PRODUCE

BUMPER WHEAT CROP Vattend it. The French 
declined-

women also Use Gibbons' 
by *11 druggists.

war
Some German women de- 

dined to attend, but it is stated that 
the German delegates dominated the 

'whole conference. We have no doubt 
they did, from the stories that have 
come back from it.

OLD STOCK ALEMillion 
by C. are back

Devonport, 
Chairehan of Port of London Author

ity, London, E.C.

-

Miss Addams’ 
story of doping the soldiers before a 
bayqnet charge is very like a German 
story, even when the German soldiers 
are included.

Ptes. Barnard 
SlightlyANOTHER TRAWLER SUNK.

EmGRIMSBY. Engl, July 12.—The 
crew ot the trawler Syrian, shelled and 
sunk in the North Eea yesterday, was 
landed here today. The Syrian was 
a 172-ton trawler, owned by F. W. 
Robinson of Grimsby.
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There have been several exceedingly 
circumstantial stories from the front 
telling how the German soldiers

never were 
aa they arePressing debts

MADE IN CANADAgovem-eom-
ing along in their close formation had 
all the appearance of being doped, 
with glassy staring eyes, and stolid 
faces, apparently unable to 
their position and simply marching 
along in shoulder-to-shoulder 
to be mowed down in masses. A bayo
net charge is another thing altogether, 
and it is so noterions that the German 
soldiers will not face British bayonets

SULTAN OF TURKEY
DEAD SEVERAL DAYS?

BRITISH MAIL CLOSES-
The new “National” train service 

between Toronto and Winnipeg in ,
which the Transcontinental, the Grand NâWS From t
Tt-unk and the Timiskamtng and rrom Athens and Sofia1 Supports Last Week’s^211 • 

Rumor.

The Laurier government refused to 
institute the reform which we hope 
has been before this time adopted by 
its successor-

A British and foreign mail, via 
England will toe closed at the gen
eral post office at 6 a-m. today with a 
supplementary mail at 10.30 a.m.

frealize

In Manitoba appar
ently they still adhere to the practice 
which does not require tenders to be 
opened in the presence of all the 
'tractors, but 
opened in secret. This practice di
rectly invites crookedness in the let
ting of contracts; It is the 
thru which the crooked contractor "is 
let into the house by crooked 
servants, who are ready to help rob 
their masters, the people.

ranks

Ground Gripper Walking Shoe PARIS, July 12__ .t- T lh ,
that The Idea Nationale of
rrthe ,oiiow,n‘ n°te vCd
the censor: y I

con-
permits them to be

good fer youwe may acquit them of the accusation 
of being“Sntoxicated. They are in fulls » 
possession of their senses, and tht-ir 
sober

IS k“News from 
vises us

th,. ,.Athens and Sofla ad- 
severai days and"*iffi1been dead 
Turks are hiding the*.»® Y°ung
political complications» fea‘ing

open door

Ordinary shoes cause the bones of 
the foot to grow Inward. The great 
toe loses Its grasping power and 
the toes turn upward Instead of 
downwards. Ground Gripper shoes 
allow free play of the tarsai bones 
gnd muscles of the foot. They give

"eases dictates rapid flight- 
With respect -to the French

1
public

1and
British, it is enough to point out that 
a bayonet charge is not

Iy

-5? co 1 ' vg/fii1 f™ The sultan's
several days ago-

a matter of 
prearrangement, as a rule. Usually 
there has been a prolonged action in 
the first place. Occasionally a bay- 
çæt charge results from a surprise- 

either casa thé commander who 
would intoxicate his men when they 
most heed all their wits- about them 
would not be following the modem 
practice» It is said to have been

death was rumored mFor Better Highways
Hon. G- F- Macdiarmid will 

to those interested, copies ot the 
Dual report for 1913 ot the highway 
improvements ot the province, usually 
known aa the "good roads" movement. 
The report is fully illustrated, 
affords a comprehensive view of the 
whole art of road-building from the 
time of the Romans down 
yi osent day- Photographs of 
lions of roads of all descriptions 
given, from the complicated structure 
of the Appian Way, from Rc
Brindisi, via Çapua. down_____
Fr.ençh and British roagg-

ti
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balance and pc tee when walking.I
WILL NOT FIGHT

AreWell Known, He Tells 
Prelates.

I The toes have giaspbqi power. ALEi Hztee can be Jlaecrtod We have uSS’toOATTWpured
hies.

"thousands of their foot trou. 
Come end eee this patented 

wee ef itseff/and •hoe. The are* 
end the body weight falls on the 
strongest side of the foot (outside).
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The Beer
lltaî is Always
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cus
tomary in old wars to stimulate the 
fury of "the m-n with strong-waters, 
os tile Biblical 1 lir.ciple, perhaps, of

Strong drink to him tljat is 
to^prish, but this appears to be 

_-, n«T foundation,for Miss Addams' 
J’ïôry'è 5Vfti8 the Canadians

of, 1 P°r° tiehediet to use hi in 
warnCthet0R ieeP *Xmerka out of ° the
Fv»k.th Jjme correspondent 
Evening Star reported " today.

,D r.lply tovtoed the prelates
fcrtiy on the wUdcm ot pîUtiwt
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Scotland
FOR EVER”

»

GIL LETT'S LYE 
EATS GIRT

Amusement* Allen Brothers Com
pany, LimitedI SOCIETY |! other house» 

full value 1

\ you receive
SAFE LIGHTS.

“The Beverage that Benefits
Not simply a thirst quencher, pot 
merely a stimulant, but just the 
purest, most health infusing spirit 
that bas ever been produced.

•ii m«;
.I MilOeoduoteg Bj Mrs.1 Edmund Phillips.GBSQHVAjTORY, Toronto, Ont., July 

12, « p.m.)—The barometer la rather 
low and comparatively uniform thruout , 
Canada and the northern etatee. The 
weather of today has been for the moot 
part tine and moderately warm In all 
the province, but thunderstorms have oc- ■ 
curred at a few places. Including Lon
don and Sault Ste. Marie In Ontario, 
and Edmonton, Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperature» 
-prince Rupert, 64-62; Victoria, 66-64; 
Vancouver, 64-70; Calgary, 36-74; Edmon. 
^•„A8-64; Regina, 46-77; Medldtne Hat, 
46-82; Moose Jaw. 60-86; Winnipeg, 66- 

^Prtnoe Albert, 48-64; Port Arthur, 
M-TS; Parry Sound. 66-R6; Toronto, 60-76; 
S Ottawa, 60-84; Montreal,
«6-84; Quebec, 60-82; Halifax, 66-72; St. 
John, 62-64.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, 
under the first part of Chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as “The Companies Act," letters patent 
have been issued under the Seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date the 7th day of July, 1915, incorpor
ating Archibald Morrison Huestie, manu
facturers’ agent; Henry Howitt and 
Bruce . Fitzgerald Fisher, barristers-at- 
law; George Robert Monteith, solicitor’s 
assistant, all of the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario, and Wilson Nel
son Robinson, student-at-law, of Oak
ville. in the said Province of Ontario, for 
the following purposes, viz. :

(a) To carry on tne business of 
facturers of and dealers In silk, linen, 
cotton and woollen goods, and all other 
goods of fibrous material of every de
scription. and of all articles of which 
silk, linen, wool, cotton, or any other 
kind of fibrous material of any descrip
tion form a part, and to manufacture, 
sell and deal in goods, wares and mer
chandise which can advantageously be 
manufactured, sold or dealt in in con
junction with sudh goods, and to buy, 
sell and deal in raw silk, silk, flax, linen, 
raw cotton, cotton, wool, worsted and 
cotton waste of every description, and to 
manufacture silk, linen, cotton, woollens, 
worsteds, shoddy, waste, yarn and fabrics .. 
of every description, and to bleach, print 
and.dye raw products, yam and"1 manu
factured goods.

(b) To acquire the business arid good
will of John McKenzie Allen and Kenneth 
William Allen, both of the said City of 
Toronto, manufacturers, carrying on busi
ness as partners, at Toronto, under the 
firm name and style of Allen Brothers 
Company, as manufacturers of hosiery, 
and to take over the whole of the said 
partnership business and assets as a 
going concern, including contracts, orders 
for goods, trade marks and book debts, 
but Including and subject to all liabilities 
of the said partnership, and In considera
tion therefor to allot to the said John Mc
Kenzie Allen and Kenneth William Allen 
shares of the capital stock of the com
pany, all such shares to be allotted to 
them as fully paid up and non-assessable,

(c) To acquire by purchase, concession*
exchange or other legal title, and to con
struct, erect. Improve, hold, operate* 
maintain, manage, sell and oonvey all 
factories, shops, warehouses, store, store
houses, depots,, machine shops, engine 
houses, branches or sidings, steam or 
other vessels of every kind whatsoever, 
care, wharves, bridges, reservoirs, water 
courses, docks, offices and other struc
tures and erections requisite for the car
rying on of the undertaking of the com
pany. .

(d) To acquire, own, develop and dper- 
ate water powers and steam and electric 
plants for the purpose of generating, pro- . 
during and accumulating electric and 
electro-motive force, or other similar 
agency for the production of light, heat 
or power, for the purposes of the com
pany, with power to sell or otherwise dis
pose of any excess not. required, and to 
supply the same for light, heat or power 
purposes to any person or corporation 9a 
such terms as may be agreed upon, pro
vided that euch powers, when exercised 
outside of the property of the comrany, 
shall be subject to all Dominion, pro
vincial and municipal laws and regula
tions In that behalf.

(•) To apply for, obtain, register, pur
chase, lease or license on royalty, or 
otherwise acquire, hold, use, own, oper
ate. and to sell, assign or otherwise dis
pose of arty trade marks, trade names, 
patents and Inventions, Improvements 
and pfooeeses under registration or 
otherwise, useful to the business of the 
company ; and to use, exercise, develop, 
grant licenses in respect of, or otherwise 
turn to accounts any such trade marks, 
trade names, inventions, licenses, pro
cesses and the like, or any such other 
property or rights.

(f) To carry on any business pertinent 
to the objects for which the company Is 
Incorporated, whether manufacturing or 
otherwise, which might be carried on in 
connection with the purposes of the com
pany. or which may be beneficial or pro
fitable thereto.

(g) To acquire or undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any
carrying on any business which the com
pany is authorized to carry on, or pos
sessed of property suitable for the pur
poses of the company.

(h) To enter into partnership or Into 
any arrangement for sharing of profits, 
union of interests, co-operation, Joint ad
venture, reciprocal concession or other
wise, with any person or company carry
ing on or engaged in, or about to carry 
on or engage in any business or trans
action which the company Is authorized
to carry on or engage in,- or any business # 
or transaction capable of being conducted 
so as directly or Indirectly to benefit the 
company, and to promote any company 

companies for the purpose of acquiring 
and taking over all or any of the pro
perty or liabilities of the company, or for 
any other purpose which may seem, di
rectly or Indirectly, calculated to benefit 
the company.

(I) To enter into any arrangements 
with any authorities, municipal, local or 
otherwise, that may seem conducive to 
the company’s objects, or any of them, 
and to obtain from any such authority 
any rights, privileges and concessions 
which the company may think It desir
able to obtain, and to carry out, exercise 
and comply with any such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions.

(J) To purchase, take on lease or In 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire, any 
other property or any rights or privi
leges -which the company may think nec
essary or convenient for the purposes of 
its business, and any. improvement - in 
machinery, plant and stock-in-trade.

(k) To lend money -to customers and 
others having dealings with the company, 
and to guarantee the performohoe of con
tracts by any such persons.

(l) To draw, make, accept, endorse, 
execute and Issue promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants and 
other negotiable or transferable Instru
ments.
-(m) To adopt such means of making, 

known the products of the company as] 
may seem expedient, and In particular toy] 
advertising In the press, by circulars, byf 
purchase and exhibition or works of ’art] 
or interest, by publication of books and’ 
periodicals, and by granting prizes, re-r 
wards and donations.

(n) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, dispose of, turn to ac-v 
count or otherwise deal with all or any; 
■part of the property and rights of the’ 
company.

(o) To

HX Stimulating Book," 1» the eum- 
v tg> of his preface by The Earl of

gôeebsry, K.Q.K.T., on this new Glft- 
' Book-Sketch-History of the glorious 

Achievements of Scotland’» famous 
Regiments.

This volume 'handsomely Illustrated 
in colora which 1» now on view in our 
windows, is published in aid of The 
■sottish Branch of The British Red 
Cross Society.

©very household 
_0n sale in -the

'i*"*lUlu ommo-mu. OMtcnoN* m**0'*0' The Hon. WiUip,m Pugsley spent a 
few days in town from Ottawa last

nweek.<3 Week Monday, My 12. 
WILLARD

HAWTHORNE MINSTREL MAIDS 
, KBNO and GREEN
Myrtle and Jimmie Dunedin; Lynch and 
Kelly; Cummin and See ham; Florence 
Timponl; “Mutual.” “Sells,” “VltsgTSph” 
■nd “Lubln” Feature Films. ed

Wolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(holumos am) y y

The marriage took place very qutet- 
"ly ih Knox Church on Saturday, the 
Rev. A. B. Winchester officiating, of 
Miss Laura Adeline Muntz to Mr. 
Charles Bayley Lyall. The bride was 
parried in her traveling gown and 
was given away by her brother, Mr. 
Harold Muntz. On their return from 
the wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Lyall 
Will live at 24 Bernard avenue.

, Mrs. Playfair Me Mur rich is leaving 
.this week for a well-earned rest at 
St. Andrews toy the Sea. Prof. 
AJurrich Is going to the laboratory at 
Quebec, and Miss Kathleen McMur- 
rioh is going north with a party of 
young; people.

Mr. and Mrs. Le Mesurier and Miss 
Frou Le Mesurier leave today for the 
Qyeente Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

The marriage of Mr. Victor (Bar
ney) Torrance, son of Dr. Torrance, 
Otta/wR, to Marjorie Evelyn, only 
daughter of the Dean of Rupert's 
Lànd, and SJrs. Ooomtoes, took place 
yesterday morning, at the parish 
church, Hythe, Kent, England.

Mrs. Duncan Cameron, Master 
Duncan Cameron; Winnipeg; Mr. 
B W. Bailey and Mrs. Bailey, North 
Bay, are staying with Mrs. John Dy- 
ment, High Park Gardens'.

Mrs. Aymot Aymong intends giving 
a tea musicale and garden party In 
aid of the ambulance fund of the 
Sunshine Circle at her home, 61 Mc
Lean avenue, Balmy Beach, on Fri
day the 16th Inst.. 3 to 7 p.m. All 
Interested are Invited.

Miss Rutherford Is leaving this 
week to join friends at Metis, paying 
a short visit to Lady Hingston In 
Montreal, en route.

1 \j
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manu-ehould have Its copy 
Tartan Department 

............ ...................... >1.25

CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

II P M-
. , _ HIGH|fttVG-KH»-85fUa3»».l

THIS WEEK—Bob Smith, Harry Gibbs 
t Co., Henry „ A Llzell, Pisano & Bing
ham, Du For Boys, Lew Hoffman and 
Althon Twins.

ATSt
/«Probabilities.

Lower lake» and Georgian Bay; Upper 
Lawrence and Ottawa Valley — Light 
wlnda, mostly fine and moderately warm, 
thunder storms at a few places.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf and North 
Shoro—Light winds, mostly fine and 
moderately warm, thunder etorms at a 
few places.

Maritime — 
showers tout 
off coast.

Superior—Light winds, fine and warm.
Western provinces—Light to moderate 

winds, fine and moderately warm.

10TARTAN .
Excellent as a "pick-me-up" tonic and 
most beneficial in its effect on the liver, 
kidneys and other organs. Vastly superior 
to ordinary gin.

bdl I-, The Tartan Garb of The Highland 
t Scottish Regiments, Clans and fam

ilies, is exhibited in a vast aseort- 
. ment of useful fabrics eund articles,

comprising

Me-

euch items as Wool Cos
tume Cloths, Silk Drees Fabrics, Wool

Neckties, Scarves, eto„.together with 
a splendid • collection of Pure Wool 
Travelling Ru 
Use at prices

Photoplays. ad

»
OAtamaU, at mtt Matab 

and Rttfui Starts 
Distributors: 

RlHjHoward A Co., 
29 Front St. East, 

Toronto.

;Light winds, some local 
mostly fair and much tog

SI I k Sashes, * • Waistcoats, Box Seats Can Be Beeerved In Advance

GREAT INTEREST 
LOCALLY INF AIR

os tor Motor or steamer 
from >4.00 to >20.00 each. Bloor and Lenedewne

Mat. Dally, 6c. ISc. 
Evg., Sc, 10c, 15c.PARKTRAVELLERS 

end TOURISTS
the barometer.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
29 43 10 N.B.

"e n!b.

67 29.42 6W."
Mean of day, 68 ; difference from aver- 

0; highest, 76; lowest, 60; rain, trace.

MONDAY, TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY
July 12-13-14.

TEN NIGHTS IN 
A BARROOM

IN S ACTS 
A Play—Not a Picture.

ipon Tima
8. am.............
Noon.........
2 p.mi.......
4 P.m.............
8 p.m.............

:... 66Particularly those or .Scottish Extrac
tion should not fall to visit our at
tractive Tartan Department while In 
Toronto.

71 Australiaepy of Good Demand for • Family 
Strips in and Out of 

Toronto.

:: 8 29.45
consumed 

tuarty 
2,OOOfiOO 

battles but 
J*areWAR JOHN CATTO & SINrith 93 cents to 

iered by mail, 
i and address.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. BIG ORDER CAME INJuly 12. SBI.

VawUefs Oon. .New York ................ Piraeus
Grampian.........Plymouth
Corinthian........ London
Patria

At From

y 98c Montreal 
Montreal 

Naples ...................-New York

enridge Porter, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Andrus, the Misses Andfus, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennett, Miss Sarah Lansing, 
Mrs. W. J. Moody, Miss Violet Moody, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harvey, Miss 
Evelyn Harvey, Miss Effle Harvey, 
Miss Helen Love, Mr. and Mrs. Mel
ville Miller, Miss Miller, Miss Huestis, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dignum, Miss Doris 
Dlgnum, Mrs. Percy Nelles, Miss Dor
othy Walker, Miss Evelyn Walker, 
Miss Ross, Miss Hubbard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Haddam, Mr. and Mrs. William Willi - 
son, Mrs. Lawrence Somerville, Mrs. 
Ferguson, Mrs. Austin Suckling, Mr. 
Airidge, Miss L. B. DeGuerre, 
Johnston, Miss M. Irene Johnston, 
Miss Thomaeine Johnston, Miss Moss, 
Miss Dorothy Massey, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Petman, Capt, Collan, Miss Taylor 
of St Catharines, Capt. Broctor, Capt. 
Spence, Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Mr. Fraser, 
Mr. Roderick, Mr. Gibson, Mr. Elliott 
Mr. Leslie, Mr. G. M. Dean, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Wood, Mr. William Inca, 
Mr. J. H. Prescott Mr, Macdonald, 
Mr. Harold Macdonald, Mr. Potts, 
Capt. Johnson, Mr. William Fletcher, 
Mr. Boite, Mr. and Mrs. James Suy- 
dam, Miss Elizabeth Norris, Mr. Fred
erick Norris, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Wigmore, Capt Forwoed, Mr. 
Maclaren, Mr. Walter Smith, Mr. 
Christie, Mr. Howard, Mr. B. Croyn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Small piece,, Mr. A. J. 
Haldane, Mrs. Géddes, Mrs. George 
Pettier son, Mr. G. B. Hos tetter, Mr. 
Stephen Haas, Mr. Theodore Kene- 
fick, Mr. Darcey Hubtiell, Mr. Vincent 
Greene, Mr. D. R. Wadsworth, Mr. R. 
GordWh, Mr. F. J. Kerr, Mr. G. K. 
Lucas, Mr. B. DeGuerre.

Ottawa Citizen Secures Hun
dred Dollars’ Worth of 

Tickets.

nent with The 
eat book offer SETTLE QUESTION 

OF CHIEF’S POWER
STREET CAR DELAYSar is the one 

t cost $70,000 
mdard author- Monday, July ' 13, 1915. 

Dundee oars, eastbound, 
• delayed 10 minutes /at ? 

a.m., toy dray stuck ton track 
at Woodbine avenue-

îould own, io , 840 Twenty thousand dollars’ worth of 
six-for-a-dollar tickets in one day, 
representing 120,000 admissions- This 
is probably the world's record in ad
vance sales for any kind of perform
ance, and it was set up in 1918 by the 
Canadian National Exhibition.

As conditions are not so favorably* 
from a monetary standpoint as two" 
•years ago, it is hardly probable that 
the record- will be broken lit 1915, but 
nevertheless there Is perhaps greatef 
interest locally in the fair this year 
owing to its national and patriotic 
nature, and the enquiry for the 
family strips, has been exceptionally 
brisk.

One new feature is the demand from 
out of town. Generally speaking the 
sale has been confined- to Toronto In 
past years, but this season specula
tors and others in outside places are 
taking advantage of tjiem. and last 
evening one man sent along his 
cheque from Ottawa for >100 worth, 
the largest single order ever received 
from out of town. He wrote that the 
Fair is attracting considerably more 
attention in the Ottawa Valley than 
usual, and he is placing the tickets 
on sale in his show window-

ne-third cost. 
: pictures. It 
>out 3 pounds

HAND Ktt «sp-
IP ERA THE1 BONNIE 
u an* c briar bush
II The PUUlps-ShaW Ce.

Mr. Amilius J 
few days at the 
tawa.

arvis is spending a 
Chateau Laurier, Ot-iWhether District Chief Gunn 

is Dismissed or Not Will 
Be Decided.

MARRIAGES.
BENNETT—LUCAS — On Wednesday, 

July 7, 1915, at the residence of the 
* bride’s parente, 181 Dunn avenue, To

ronto, by the Rev. J. W. McIntosh, as
sisted by the Rev. A. Logan Geggle 
and the Rev. W. Leslie Armttage, 
Eleanor Florence, daughter of Mr. amd 
Mrs.. John S. "Luces, to Alpha Clayton 
Bennett, M.D., son of -Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bennett, 1326 King street west. 
Toronto. .

Mrs. Allan MaoDougall Jones and 
her children, Ottawa, are spending 
the slimmer at Wolfe's Island. Mrs.c Mrs. F. C- T. O'Hara and Miss Mar
ion O'Hara, Ottawa, iep.ve /this week 
for SL An drew’s -toy -the - Sea, with 
the Hon. H. Corby and Mrs. Corby, 
Belleville. Mrs. Robert O'Hara* who 
has spent the last month, in Ottawa 
has returned to Torontq.

The High Park Cirole 'pf the Sir 
Henry Pellatt Chapter, which Is de
voting its tlipo to Red Cross work, 
gave a tea at the beautiful home of 
Mr. Andrew Dods, High Park Gar
dens. Mr. Dod’s daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
McGee, assisted in looking after the 
guestÿ. Tea was served on the spa
cious lawn, the beautiful roses and 
pretty oaks making it most attrac
tive. Mrs. B. W. Bailey, North Bay, 
iwho Is staying with Mrs. Dyment, 
poured out tea; Mrs. R. F. Ayles- 
worth, Mrs. Wm. H. Price, Mrs. C. W. 
Power, Mrs. D. S. Baird, Mrs. T. C. 
Tomlin, Mrs. C. W. Hoare, Mrs. C. 
R. Vanstone, Mrs. J. M. Gardhouse, 
Mrs. Brown, Mrs- Jno. Dyment, look
ing after the numerous guests. The 
sum of $70 was realized and will be. 
used for surgical supplies for the 
soldiers.

—STRAND-NEITHER WOULD TALK
Great Summer Opening of

“The Strand Cascades”
MRS. LESLIE GARTER 

in “Du Barry."
Mon., Tues., Wed. and Thura.

S.

Both Satisfied to Abide by De
cision and Each Feels 

Right.
EADERS

—OF-— .

)aily World ]

ed
*5

1

LECTURE— *
—BY—

SURGEON-GENERAL * •
DR. G. S. RYERSON

DEATHS.
BALDWIN—On Monday, July 12, 1916, at 

his laie residence, 11 Kenwood avenue. 
Edward Ernest, beloved husband of 
Agnee L. Crawford Baldwin.

Service Wednesday, at 2 pTm., at A. 
W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. *

CHANTER—On Sunday, July 11, 1915. 
from the effects of Queeneton accident. 
Francis George Chanter, aged 6 years, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chanter.

Funeral from hie father's residence. 
157 Cariaw avenue", on Tuesday, at 4 
o’clock, thence to Norway Cemetery. 
Motor funeral.

OOFFEiE—On Sundayrjuly 11. 1916. at 
Buffalo. Maud Charlotte, wife of Frank 
C. Coffee, youngest daughter of the late 
John W. Bowden, Toronto.

Funeral Tuesday, July 13, at 3.00 p.m., 
from her sister’s residence, 164 Cottlng- 
ham street, Toronto, to SL James' Ce
metery.

GRANERY—On Monday, July 12, 1916, a* 
her late residence, 38 Grace street. 
Catherine Brennan, beloved wife of 
Philip Granery, aged 60 years.

Funeral notice later.
HUNNISETT—Suddenly, at hie late resi

dence, 178 Crawford street, on Monday 
morning, July 12, Frank Hunnleett, sr., 
beloved husband of Maria Hook, io his 
67th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

McCALL—At Wexford, on Sunday, July 
11, 1916, Robert McCall, dearly beloved 
husband of Margaret Ferguson, In his 
76th year.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 p.m., from 
the residence of his son-in-law, James 
Grant. Interment at Knox Cemetery, 
Agtnoourti

MILLER—On Monday, July 12, 1915, at 
the Hospital for Incurables, John Miller.

Did Acting Chief Smith have the 
• power to dismiss District Chief Gunn 

for an alleged breach of discipline, or 
x will the former be reinstated to his 

position as district chief?
That is the question that the board 

of control will have to deal with this 
afternoon, and according to the 
rules of the department, neglect of 
duty or a breach of department regu
lations must be shown before a dis
missal can be made.

The investigation promises to de
velop Into a long legal battle, especi
ally In view of the financial aspect 
of the matter, due to payments made 
Into the benefit fund, by the district 
chief, who at the time of his dismis
sal lacked but six years of the time 
when he would, under the rules of the 
department, retire on a pension.

Not Communicative-
Both the principals were interview

ed by a reporter of The World yes
terday afternoon In regard to their 
stand In the matter. Acting Chief 
Smith said; *T do not think that it 
would be advisable t» express my 
views one way or the other at the 
present time- 
definitely closed up tomorrow, and I 
am content to wait upon the decision. 
I have done what I fully believed was 
my duty, and did not exceed the pow
ers that I believe my position Is in
vested with."

District Chief Gunn was no more 
communicative than the chief in re
gard to the issue- “I am perfectly 
satisfied with my side of the case,” 
he said, “but beyond that, owing to 
Instructions from my attorney, I do 
not care to make any statements to 
the press. My side of the story will 
be presented tomorrow at the meeting 
and I am satisfied that Justice willl be 
done-" ______________________

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

their favorite papt 
eir vacation addre 
iditional cost. Tel 
i 5*08 change of a 
Lse give date whi 
o be made, so that yi 
ss a single copy. ! 
:hange address, 
i y and Sunday Woj 
ress ih Canada, JM

who hafc just returned from the '(front, 
amd ha* kindly consented to deliver a 
lecture on
WEDNESDAY EVENING, 14th INST., 

CANADIAN FORESTERS’ HALL, 
College Street, 

under tiie «uwploea of the 
CANADIAN DEFENCE LEAGUE. 
Subject: “WHAf WAR MEANS.” * 

at 8.16.Doors open at 7.30, comanenolng 
Sir John Willteon will preside.

His Worship the Mayor of Toronto 
was at the Queen’s Royal, Niagara, 
for the week-end. ,

Mrs. H. H. Foy.Mrs. Bingham Allan, 
Mrs. Temple Blackwood, Mrs. H. B. 
Wolferston Thomas, Mrs. John A. 
Graham, Mr. L. A. C. Ryerson, Mr. G. 
Ryerson, Mr. George Aldridge, Mr. F. 
J. Kerr, Mr. G. K. Lucas, Miss Moss, 
Miss' Brody, Mr. Vincent G. x Greene, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gillies, Miss Gillies, 
Mrs. W. J. Moody, Miss Violet Moody 
are among the latest arrivals from 
Toronto at the Queen's Royal, Nla
gara-on-the-Lake.

sks.

HAD SUCCESSFUL DAY)RLD, TORONTl 
O HAMILTON

large package of tobacco and cigar- 
ets for the Red Cross hospitals. The* 
tobacco is collected and packed by the 
Sir Wm. Osier Chapter 6t the I.O.D.E.

Mrs- A. Murphy, 84 Dominion street, 
is giving a garden party Thursday 
afternoon and evening In aid of the 
needy mothers and babies at the Rest 
Home in Mtmico.

The Niagara Golf Club was officially 
opened for the season on Friday after
noon with a most successful tea and 
putting contest. Mrs. S. H. Thomp
son, the president of the club, receiv
ed the guests on the-verandah. Mrs. 
G. N. Bernard, chairman of the en
tertainment committee, presided at 
the tea table, which was artistically 
decorated with crimson ramblers. The 
putting contest was given in aid of the 
Niagara bcancl) of the Red Cross. Mr. 
Snow of the Lÿ.mbton Golf Club car
ried off the first prize, of golf balls. 
Mrs. John Dick and Miss Ross tied for 
second place. Among those present 
were: Col. and Mrs. A . C. Warren, 
Mrs. Coffin, Dr. and Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. R. 
J. Christie, Mrs. 'Ttdswell, Miss Tids- 
well, Miss Logie, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mitchell, 
Miss Ross, Mrs. Gillies of Kingston, 
Mrs. Lome Somerville, Mrs. Ferguson, 
Miss Gladys Edwards, Miss Lansing, 
Mrs. E. J. Dlgnum, Miss Doris Dig
num, Miss Creed, Miss Van Rensselaer, 
Mrs. William Willison, Mrs. Leslie 
Ferguson, Mrs. Pirie, Mrs. Hlrsch- 
felder, Mrs. D. A, Andrus, the" Misses 
Andrus, Prof, and Mrs. Rldler Davies, 
Miss Dorothea Davies, Mrs. Geary, 
Mrs. W. G. Moncrieff, Mrs. Stephen 
Haas, Miss Evelyn Harvey, Miss Effle 
Harvey, Miss Morgan, Mrs. John Dick, 
Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Bascom, Mr. Fel
lows, Mr. Bislay, Mr. Macdonald, Mr. 
Snow, Mr. G. N. Bernard, Mr. Brown 
of Hamilton.

person Or company
s Jessie Murray T1 
■ shared by two sh 
into, Misses Florence 
m. ? i_
ght, who died June ifl 
ivenue, left an estate «t 
ich each of his children^ 
it la and Susan, recelvW 
e of the money going Wf 
, who is appointed exe-

of $923 was left by tb# 
ie O’Keefe, who died in-» 
rrch 15 last, at Weston. ? 
nistration is granted by 
er husband, Patrick Jjg 
become sole heir. i

MOTORS TO FACTORY.

Customers Buy Pianos at Wholesale 
» • Showrooms-

Yesterday Was Best Since Cam
paign Startefd and New Pro- 
zgram Starts Tomorrow,12

During alterations to their retail 
store at 188 Yonge street, Gourlay, 
Winter and Leeming have .devised a 
novel method of showing their pianos. 
Customers are Invited to telephone 
Gerrard 178, when an automobile is 
sent to their home, they are taken to 
the factory at 809 Logan avenue, the 
car waiting to return them to their 
residence.

There is a wide range of planes, 
both new Gourlays and used pianos, 
taken in exchange and overhauled in 
the factory to put them in ae good 
action as new- Factory prices pre
vail because of the saving effected in 
retail selling costs.

The 9th Mississauga Horse reported 
yesterday as the best day since their 
recruiting campaign commenced. Not 
only as regards the number of men 
listed tout also in the class of 
emits, it exceeded anything previously 
experience!. No doubt, the Grange- 
men’s parade had a good deal to do 
with these results as there were num
erous able-bodied young men to be 
found everywhere on the etr.eets and 
naturally, the recruiting sergeants se
cured their proportion of these.

The Mississaugas were unable at a 
late hour last night to say definitely 
how many men had been sworn in, 
as they had been too busy to com
bine the returns received from the 
various recruiting stations and the 
medical officer.

The Mississaugas commence to
morrow morning their out-of-town 
program. A number of motor cars 
have been engaged, each of which will 
carry a recruiting officer, medical of
ficer. two orderlies and all the flage, 
placards, service rolls, etc., that make 
up the recruiting paraphernalia..

These cars follow a fixer schedule, 
remaining for a number of hours at 
each of the outside recruiting centres 
•which have been previously selected, 
and where their arrival has been well 
advertised during the past week by 
placards and press notices.

Capt Keith stated that tne 
emit» will toe drilled, at Weston in
stead of toeing required to report at 
the Toronto armories. Sergt--Major 
Waters, of the 9th Mississauga, will 
be drill sergeant

Mrs. Amyot Aymong, 61 Maclean ave
nue, Balmy Beach, will give a tea under 
the auspices of the Sunshine Circle in aid 
of the ambulance fund, University of To
ronto Base Hospital, Friday , the 16th 
Inst., from three to five -o’clock. All those 
Interested will be welcome.

The matter will be
re-

or

SETTING FINE EXAMPLE
23■

The northern division of the city 
street cleaning department is sending 
every week, thru the Red Cross) a

v
6# A

m:r -

aged 65 years.
Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., in the 

chapel of the F. W. Matthews Co., 665 
Interment In the.AIE ARE BACK FROM FRONT

LOOKING FOR WORK
?»

Spadina avenue.
Necropolis.

WHEALEY—On Monday, July 12, 1915. 
at his laite residence, 16 Bowden ave- 

Wllliam H. Wheedey, beloved hua-
Ptes. Barnard and Parlette, Altho 

Slightly Disabled, Want 
Employment.

DU6,
band of Hannah Garbutt, aged 81
years.

Funeral on Wednesday, July 14. at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

new re- The ladies of the Niagara Golf Club 
will play the SL Catharines Golf Club 
a friendly match on the Niagara links 
on Wednesday afternoon. .

The third meeting of the Niagara 
branch of the Red Cross Society will 
meet this afternoon (Tuesday) at the 
Queen’s Royal casino at 2.80 o’clock.

The regular weekly bridge party 
will be held at the hotel tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock, in aid of the Red 
Cross Society.

- privates C. Barnard and A. Par
lette have Just reached Toronto from 
the firing line. Both reside at 7 Pem
broke street.

Private Barnard received a gunshot 
wound in his right wrist end heart 
-strain, caused toy the trench life. He 
was pronounced medically unfit for 
further military service. He en
listed with the 12th York Rangers, 
and received '"-lis wound at Ypres- He 
ie now in good health and anxious for 
employment.

Private Parlette was helping in the 
transporting of military supplies In 
France -when a truck smashed his 
thigh. He was Iborn in the States, 
and came from Seattle to Edmonton 
in order to enlist. He states that 
money is still due him from the gov
ernment.

An employment bureau for men re
turning from the front is suggested 
by tooth these soldiers-

I. /s

A. W. MILES
UNDERTAKER.
386 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery. or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1782.

■ NINE HUNDRED MEN
MARCH ON PARADE

'M Hundred and Ninth Make Fine 
Showing and Men Urged to 

Rally to Colors.
About 900 men from the 109th Regi

ment mustered In Baystde Park last 
night, /preparatory to their route 
march. The regiment was headed by 
the brass and bugle band, and after 
marching thru the main streets re
turned to the Pearl street armories.

Col. W. R. • Stewart gave a very 
stirring address, in which he said the 
109th Regiment had furnished over 700 
men for overseas service. CoL Logie 
had Informed him that his regiment 
could recruit a whole company, and he 
wished every officer and non-commis
sioned officer to attain that object

He said that it was decided at the 
military conference yesterday to have 
speakers at the Massey Hall recruit
ing concert inform the employers of 
labor that men were urgently needed, 
and that all possible assistance should 
be given them. The regiment will have 
another battalion parade next Monday 
night.

I pay 1er anything that may toe 
acquired by the company by issuing tiie 
common or preferred capital stock of the 
company as fully paid-up and non-aesese- 
able, to the persons or corporations to 
whom payment Is to be made.

(»> To do all or any of the above things 
id all things authorized by the letters 

patent or supplementary letters patent, 
which may be obtainable, as principals 
agents, contractors or otherwise, and • 
either alone or In conjunction with others.

(q) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objecta, and of the objects 
set out In the letters patent, and 1n any 
supplementary letters patent, which may 
be obtained. •

The operations of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Domt 
Canada and elsewhere by tne name of 
“Allen Brothers Company, Limited," with 
a capital stock of forty thousand dollars, 
dividéd Into 400 sha'res of one hundred 
dollars each, and {he chief place of busi
ness of the said company to be at the 
City of Toronto, In the Province of On
tario.

Dated at the office the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 8th day of July,
1915.

:
-Mr. and Mrs. John Oatto left on Sat

urday evening on a trip to Vancouver,
B.C.

Ï0 BE HELD LABOR DAY The popular Saturday night dance 
at the Queen’s Royal was one of the 
gayest of the season. Those present 
Included Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George, 
Miss Jean George, Miss Grace George, 

Mrs. Temple Black-

an

<8
m Miss R. George, 

wood, Major and Mrs. Gillies of 
Kingston, Mrs. Geary, Mr. Geary, Mr.

Mr. r, j. Christie, Mrs. J. W. 
Coffin. Miss C. VanRensselaer, Mrs. 
John A. Graham, Miss Gordon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Larkin, Miss Aileen Larkin, 
Mr, and Mrs. Stephen Haas,Mrs. Tids- 
weil, Miss Tidswell, Miss Mary Logie, 
Miss Cawthra, Miss Walbjridge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Macdonald, Mrs. 
Charles Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Walkerv Mies Mary Foy, Miss Marlon 
Schully, Miss B. Davidson. Prof, and 
Mrs. Rldler Davies, Miss Dorothea 
Davies, Mrs. O. V. Stockwell, Miss 
Gladys Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Breck-

As Far as Trades and Labor Coun
cil is Concerned, Loyalty 

Will Come First.
«=

n and

STOCK nion of.

I It has toeen decided toy the Labor 
Day Committee of the Toronto Dis
trict Trades and Labor Council to 
have this year's Labor Day parade a 
patriotic procession, 
hers ot the committee have been ap
pointed to visit the different patriotic 
offices and request them to have au
tomobiles decorated and floats in the 
parade.

It is understood that the different 
unions will have large banners at the 
head of their local, tolling the number 
of their men who are fighting at the 
front

LLR I
Several mem-

THOMAS MULVEY. 
Under-Secretary of State.I 2345

faC MEN FOR SERVICE CORPS. LADIES’ AND

More men are wanted by the Army GENTLEMEN’S 
Service Corps for tiie iirfantry quota. aU kinds cleaned, dyed and re mod- 
Mostly mechanics, blacksmiths, signaJle-s work excellent. Prices reasonable,
and stretcher bearers who are banda- mkjW YORK HAT WORKS.

HATS 8COUT8 ARE IN CAMP.

About 24 Boy Scouts under Scout 
Master Burford are camping on th* 
property of W. F. Maclean, M. P., aA 
Demands and doing a very useful targTI

11

ALEXANDRA-
THE ROB! NS PLAYERS

MAT.
WED.

First Time In Toronto

“THE MIRACLE MAN”
An Instantaneous Hit.

Wed. Mat., i6c; Sat. Mat.. 26c, 60c; 
Evening., 26c to 76c.

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE
THIS FLAG COUPONY Itogether with >148, for the complete set, or >1.10 for the flag 

• alone, which covers tiie cast of distribution, *'
W1H, When Presented or Moiled to the Office of TheI 0

TORONTO WORLDc Y40 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to hi. or her 

choice of

The Full Size Flag, Alone ; or 
• The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send
the *1.48 and 7c additional for postage in 20-mile zone (or 18c in 
other zone, of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to include for 3 Ihs. ; if flag alone is desired, send 
the >1.10 and 5c additional postage in final zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).

T k
e i

* T
Y Y

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME

CANADIAN NATIONAL Sept.Aug. EXHIBITION28 13“Patriotic Year”

Six-for-a-Dollar Tickets

Sale Commences Wednesday, July 
14, at 9 a.m., Teraulay St. 

Entrance City Hall.

Supply is Limited—Come Early
7-1-1-3
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Baseball Providence 
Still Gains Bowling

17ourney 
Scores EATON’S!

—..... ............................. —

I,

:■

os Playl
in UnulHUSTLERS HAD TWO 

HITS AT PROVIDENCE
' PIRATES AND CARDS 
11 WIN TWO APIECE ON SALE TOD A YANOTHER TOURNEY 

FINAL FOR CANADA
iBASEBALL RECORDS Amateur Baseball

AH players of the Fred Victor Club are 
earnestly requested to attend a meeting 
to be held at the mission at 8.45.

Broadview of the Y.M.C.A. League will 
play the Royals of the Don Valley at 
Broadview field at six o'clock on Thurs
day of this week, when a full turnout of 
both teams is requested.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
■V

[CEClubs. 
Providence 
Buffalo 
Montreal 
Richmond 
Harrisburg 
Toronto ... 
Rochester 
Jersey City

Won. Lost

Young Men’s $15 to $18 Summer 
Suits, $11.25

Leaders Bumped in National 
League—Monday Scores 

and Records to Date.

Grays Draw Away From Buf
falo and Montreal—Leafs 

Have an Off Day.

39 23
34 27 Dr. Moore Defeats St. Simon’ 

Rink in the Primary— 
Singles and Doubles.

35 33 S
Spirit
Whol.

31 31
32 32
33 37
29 37
27 41 The Eatonia B.B. team will practise 

1 At New York (National).—After losing tonight at six o'clock on the Don Flats, 
. I „t-ht «traisht tr. v___ -, I west side. All members are requested toI .JLs-.ïïs,

the series by a score of 6 to 0. Manager ( League on Thursday on the Don Flats. 
McGraw of New York and players Smith 
and Perrltt were ordered off the field 
for protesting a decision 
Cincinnati ........

veri—Monday Scores—
.........  2 Rochester
...........  7 Montreal
...........2-6 Harrisburg
—Tuesday Gam 

Toronto at Providence. 
Montreal at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Richmond. 
Rochester at Harrisburg.

At Providence (International)—Provi
dence beat Rochester on Monday, 2 to 1. 
Schultz let the visitors down with two 
hits and received perfect support. The
score :
Rochester
Providence ....00020000 •—2 7 0 

Batteries—Palmero and Williams,
Schultz and Haley.

Providence 
Richmond. 
Buffalo....

The Granite bowling tournament was 
cleaned up yesterday, except the final in 
the singles which will be played off this 
afternoon between John Rennie and Dr. 
Kilgour, both of the Grani.e, the two 
fortunate gentlemen remaining. * 

in the primarp final Dr. Moore. Can- 
16 ^ A' Wltl,ers, St. Simons, by

niP ,.the consolation C. ' O. Knowles. 
15 to *1*3 beat N" Brown, Granites, by

. J" th* double®, final) Wyllle and Mc- 
oMPaxk*tie°me' 6681 Scott and R*n«y

nJ!?ef in 0,6 aB A- «Ingles left
over from Niagara will be played tomor- 

at 4 between Thoe. Rennie of the 
vranltes and A. Dougherty of Canadas.

^fhe Miracle N 
is Robins Playen 
it Bight, is a mn 
a four-Act pid 

targe M. Cohan 
ickard’s book ol 
le first part of 
i Cohan regular 
tild believe it wJ 
fhe play was al 
ility of the corrJ 
bankable interpJ 
e story is worn] 
New Tork crook 
ver badger gtrl.l 
B," the Patriard 
Fhere is a whd 
s crooks, one n 
m their villlanoJ 
•lng the read of 
is done so net 

oks themselves 
Edward H. Robi 
l leader of the cr| 
jrery finished red 
*n as the badj 
E7«nridence of ] 
mory ns “The M 
t the part mosl 
emed thoroly ad 
rotnd Renner, as 
very difficult ta 
ived himself 
gene Fraser a si 
ralid. was respd 
I comedy-

R.H.E.
01000000 0—1 2 1

Elizabeth Juniors, by defeating \Moss 
. —..e.v*. Score- R H E 1 ,rkt 3 ip 1, won their section.

__________  .....0 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 1— 6 12 i l£at’ire ot the game was the working of
New York . „ .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 8 3 1 the batten*. Goodman and Gruber. Llne-

Shaw, Stleewortzel, 
Sansone, Havelock,

The

NATIONAL LEAGUE.At Richmond—Richmond batted Rich
ter and Dowd hard and won from Mont
real, 7 to 4. The Royals made a gallant 
fight in the last frame, but O'Brien 
steadied down after yielding the Royals 
three runs. Score : R.H.E
Montreal ............00100000 3—4 8 2
Richmond .........00000241 •—7 10 1

Batteries—Richter, Dowd and Madden; 
O’Brien and Schaufle.

up for winners r
Latour, Goodman, _________ m__
Gruber, Greenstien, Halpem, Colby.

Batteries—Dale and Wingo; Mathew- 
PcL | son, Schauer and Meyers.
.548

Clubs.
Chicago ...
Philadelphia 
St: Louis ..
Brooklyn ..
Pittsburg ..
New York .................. 32
Cincinnati .
Boston ....

Won. Lost.
33

____, At Brooklyn.—The speeding Dodgers _ -----------
.626 made tt tour straight from the Chi- „ 8‘- Clement's B.B.C. of the Y.M.C.A. 
.521 I p8*08 and their eighth consecutive vie- Senlor League would like to arrange a
.507 tory winning 3 to 2. "Smith kept the fame for Saturday next with any senior
.4711 well scattered. Wheat's error let- team having grounds. Phone G. Hanks, 

thig In Chicago s first run in the fourth. Main 7260, between 9 and 5 o’clock.
Myers prevented a tie in the eighth -----------

I mvltMtah|trflPOr,f*2i?>o>.?entPe«“te** M"r; LAt Broadview Field, Broadview won
0 hit^and a( £unchad L5Mour °’clock easily by a score
2 J tWO Mts and a base on balls- Score. of 13 To 7. Bad fielding on both sides

0 0 o 1 n n o i n__  toi , S?d 1? plle up a large score. Crowe'1 0 Ô 0 0 2 a 0 2Z a i! i BroadvIew had four clean drives In
Batteries__Pierce Lavender Adam, end I Pve trles- Roberts of Broadview pulled

Williams, Bresnahàn ; Smith and Miller. Idown a line drive in the fifth and made

38 :<3 .535
41 37
38 35
37 36

36
31 37 .456
32 42 .432

—Monday Scores—
........... 6 New York
.........  3 Chicago ..

............ 2-4 Philadelphia ....1-2 I chinavo
.........2-4 Boston ..................1-3 Brooklyn—Tuesday Games— 1 *

Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
St Louis at Philadelphia.

At Harrisburg*—Buffalo and Harrisburg 
divided honors in a double-header, the 
former Indians taking the first game 3 
to 2, by a fine batting rally In the seventh 
innings, overcoming a two-run lead. The 
second game was a hard-hitting affair, 
Buffalo winning, Y to 4. The home team 
outbatted the Bisons, but the latter took 
advantage, of errors. Scores ;

First game—
Buffalo ..............
Harrisburg ....

Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn.. 
Pittsburg. 
St. Louis..

TWO WINS FOR LAWRENCE PARK. r V"
UWt?nce _park aPtertained four rinks 

b™ shots. Ch 0,1 SatUrday end won

a *?WT BeaEh— Lawrence Park—
A- L. Lougheed.,18 Wm. AuU ..
H. J. McOallum. .16 John Brooks 
K. Worth 
B. James ft,

a great throw to first for a double-play. 
This was the outstanding feature of the 
game.

24S' At Philadelphia.—Pittsburg won. both 
fam?8,^ppm Philadelphia, the scores be-
£fde2 n to? nlnth^Snto^of*^ I In the. Dovercourt Senior League, a

pifâlclêflff ri
but Burns hit a liner to Viox for a dou- Baracas were the victims. Second game 
ble play. In the second game Ma maux was won by Royal Edwards by the score 
was very effective except in two in- I „ 9 t0 *• Berths being on the short end. 
n 56®- Scores; Gerry of Perths featured In left field;
ml. v1 game— R.H.E. he handled six hard drives without a
S^burg .........1 00001000—2 9 0 slip-up. The pitching of A. Lancaster

I - 9 9 0 o 0 0 0 0 1— 1 g 1 for Rendons was also good. Freddie
4 qn?tltJrieS-MoQuBlan' Cooper and Auld. a brother of Bobby Auld, made his 
3 l?™8' Ma-yer. Tlncup and JOlllfer. debut in this league, and pitched a very

« S^nd game- r.h.b. 8ame f°r B°yal Bdward8'
lphltodti|hia"::o 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 oil 1 8 \ ,hAt St,C1atrborot, B^ch. St. Meirys applied 

Batteries—Mamaux and Glbsôïï- Chai* f?** w}*it®wa8h brush to Beaches In a 
mers, Rlxey and Burns 680,1. t**» fast, clean game. Both clubs played er-

I rorlees ball, and the pitchers were far 
better than the hitters at all times. Kel
ley allowed the Beaches three hits, but 
kept them well scattered, and the Kews 
were never dangerous.

22 X16 W. T. Mayo......22
29 C. H. ShaverR.H.E.

1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 9 0 
00000030 *—1 8 2 

Batteries—Fullenwelder and Onslow; 
Schaoht and Hecklnger.

Second game— R.H.E.
Buffalo  .............. 0 3 0 1 0—6 11 1
Harrisburg .... 1 1 0 0 2—4 15 4

Batteries—Tyson, Bader, Lafitte and 
Lalonge; Goodbread, Lee and Snow.

No other game scheduled

31AMERICAN LEAGUE.
_ , Total .......
Three rinks from Lawrence Park 

at Rusholme by 1 shot 
Rusholme—

Dr. Heggle...
W. Scott.........

Total 79 99
,1Clubs.

Chicago .........
Boston ............
Detroit ............
Nerw York .................. 39
Washington
St. Louis ..................... 28
Philadelphia 
Cleveland

iWon. Lost 
.... 49 won

28 The score; 
Lawrence Park— 

12 Wh. Aull
... _ „ 17 R. J. Old.....................
w. R. Mosey.... 14 Dr. Grundy ............12

45 26
46 30 16

36 1634 38
If h44

Total.27 46 43 Total .......................

EATON MEMORIAL BOWLERS UP.

4426 46
CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Ottawa—Slab Warner and his Brant 
ford Red Sox made it two straight on 
the Senators by taking yesterday's game, 
2 to 1 Warner held the Ottawas to three 
hits, and the Roberts only allowed five, 
bases on balls In the second and a wild 
Pitch in the third enabled Brantford to 
score their runs. Score: R.H B
Brantford ...........01100000 0—2 5 3
Ottawa ................0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 2

Batteries—Warner and Dunn; Roberts 
and Lege.

At St. Thomas—Roy Wilkinson won 
hie second game out of three starts since 

rejoined the local hurling 
each time pitched good ball. Yesterday 
Guelph was ora the short end of a 7 to 3 
soore. Only four hits were secured off 
Wilkinson, while Kirley was hit hard. 
Pay, the new third baseman, secured 
from the South Michigan League by 
Manager Stewart, made a good showing 
Score : tt
°u6lpb ..................00000610 2—s' 4 i
ot. Thomas ...16000000 •__7 10 2

Batteries—Kirley, Carney and Hark
ins; Wilkinson and Harris.

T s™LuK
several lines priced for clearance in the process of 

clearing decks before stock-taking. There are about 5o 
suits m the lot—beautiful greys in light, medium and dark 
m pm and very small checks, also greys with fine stripe! 
dark ground with brown or gold thread stripes and green 
m checks and many others. Coats are two and three-but- 
ton sack in young men’s smartest models, with soft 
rolling lapels. Some vests have collar and button high. I 
Trousers with cuffs and belt loops. Handsomely tailored 
and finished. Sizes in the tot, 33 to 37 J
$16.50 and $18.00. Tuesday „..

—Monday Scores— 
7 Cleveland 
5 Chicago . 

15 Detroit .

New York..
Washington
Boston.........

Philadelphia at St. Louis, rain.
—Tuesday Gam 

Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

Three rinks of the Eh ton Memorial 
Bowling Club visited North Toronto Lawn 
Bowling Club. Alexandra Gardena, and 
won by 9-shots, o 

Baton Memorial—

1

RANI
Scores:

_ _ North Toronto—
Dr. Phalr. sk....l4 Jaa. Logie, sk. ...15
Dr. Henderson.. .14 D. Logie ................ 14
Dr., Brethour.... 23 A. H. MhcLauchlanl3

t
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THE PARw

At. Bos'ton-—St. Louie defeated Bos- 
I ton twice by the scores of 2 to 1 and 4

JSsSfSSaîÏÏsë, ,
.595 tarn singles and am error by Oowdy net- I . In the Y.M.C.A. League, the result of 
.579 1 ted two runs. In toe eleventh Innings of Hle, two games played at Broadview
.573 lhe second game a pass, a sacrifice and fle]d was to increase the lead of the two
.541 two singles gave St. Louis two runs and leading teams, East Toronto and Broad- 
.526 the game. Scores: view. The first gfcme, which was won
.4161 o, f*t game R.H.E. by East Toronto, was keenly contested
.405 | |t- Louis .........200000000—2 8 0 from start to finish, the east-endera final-

0 0 ««1 0 0 0— 1 7 2 ly winning by 6 to 4. Tho C. Collins had
I ^ 8n>'deri Rudolph 12 strlke-outs to his credit. Gus Kerr,

4 the St. Clements twirler, pitched better

BUT" ! ! S S S {i ! ï ! MÎ'î
mg, vroway. I game being all Broadvlews after the fifth

Innings. The outstanding feature of this 
game was Leo Roberts' Jumping catch of 
a line drive in the fifth, followed by a. 
Freat throw to first to complete a double
play. Crowe had four clean hits out of 
five chances.

At Scarboro Beach, Park Nine came 
out on top in a close contest in the after- 

■ tV-”" 8 aec°nd contest. Both pitchers kept
, At Cleveland (American)__With Cleve I the hlts well scattered, but Furssedon,

............ ? *amd leading 4 to 2 in the eighth Innings a8 u8ual; had a shade the better of the
Î P<x>r Holding allowed New York to fo I argument all thru. Park Nine pushed 

■ 1 ln tbe !ead. while some hard hitting per- 'JT*6 ?Sro88 '5 th® third, when Downing 
I matted the visitors to Increase the soore |2l-a ''fe on Bo88 muff of a hard drive. 

ln, toe ninth and win 7 to 4. Fisher who R,lcharde walked. Both runners 
relieved Pleh in the fourth, held Cleve- danced when Benson grounded out „ 
mna to three hits, two of which were f“*t, and came In on Wright's bad peg 
E*6»- Score ; R.H.E. of Murrell's grounder, Hurrell taking
Cleveland .........10120000 0— 4 8 1 I second, and coming home on Furssedon's

0 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 2- 7 10 S long fly to Landreville. wh"ch thTtoUe? 
FIAh^ J1 stad 341,5 O’Neill; Pleh. dropped. Smith singled and stole Weale 

All Caleys players ti*yi out for prac- h d Sweeney- nuf. second to first. Wellingtons made
,aa3here WiU Ilkely ^Chloago-M^ROW,^.® court. hVo'f‘kïg

practice game at 6.1a. Will all eec- wlnnî^ rfS°i the game- Washington *rs, nearly succeeded. Murphy grounded
rotaries please note that the address of thlr^^nniSls^Lm"^1 In lhe T,horne singled and tw>k third on

'ZttZ Z TZZSS SCdïî
at 6.30, instead of Wednesday, as In- uf™, n,®n were out. Russell was hit The „„i„, _ 
temational Is being piayed that nieht w dh*n-ih 8 round. Score: R.H.E se.nlor Fames in the City Play-

8 P >ed b®* night | Washington ...0 2 0 0 3 0 0 0 0— 5 7 1 Lea^ues are attracting a good
ChnC^f° i.......... 12000000 0— 3 8 0 d!lL,°f attention at Riverdale Park. Many

Johnson and Henry: pS?p,e are how spending their Saturday 
Klepfer, Russell, Wolfgang and Schalk. afternoons watching these games in pref-

lhe ,°ther league games which 
are played on the same field. The Satur- 
rnn=»^°W ^e11 repaid for their pat-

L ,S*tUÏÏ8y "hen the Elizabeth 
team won from East Riverdale by 2 to 1 
Speedy Patterson pitched a particularly 
b^a.dy. ^ame' Pitching himself out of sev
eral tight corners. The whole team gave 
fnM/'?hP?rt ‘bruout. Osiers have a^in 
î°“".d their stride, and won the game by 
to 8de marg n’ the final score being 11

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost

Total 51 Total .....................

OAKLANDS BEAT RIVERDALE.

4»
Clubs.

St. Louis .. 
Kansas CJty 

foroe, and Chicago ..., 
Pittsburg .., 
Newark .... 
Brooklyn ..,
Buffalo ____
Baltimore

44
44' 32 Riverdale vielted Oakland» last evening 

and lost by ten shots as follows :
Riverdale— Oakland» 

Rev. Jannaurin.. 11 H. Birch . :............lg
W. Coulter......20 B. H. Storms......... 16
F. Gentle

Total

. 43 32
40 34

Reg. $15.00, 
.... 11.28

40 36
32 45

.. 32

.. 28
—Monday Scores—
.........  9 Buffalo

—Tuesday Game»— 
Chicago at St Louie. 
Kansas City at Pittsburg. 
Newark at Buffalo.
Brooklyn at Baltimore.

47 8 R. Cunningham . .15 —Main Floor, Queen Street.47 .373
39 Total 49Brooklyn

y

Men’s $1.25 to $2 Pyjama 
Suits, 98c

WEN’S PYJAMA SUITS of tine cotton shirting materi- 
1V1 als neat stripes in assorted colors; also English 
ceric Pyjamas in fancy weaves and mercerized
goods, in plain shades of blue, tan and lavender Two
nnrLt0 ar^Canqb,e.WOrJ1 °Pcl1 or closedî all have breast 
Tuesday, a sm? ‘ ’ ^ “'25' 8,'5°

LAWN TENNIS 1

National League Talked 
Of Players, Not Feds

CA NAD I AN L ElAG U E.
The race for the Kemp Trophy in toe : 

Eastern Tennis League tightened up on | 
Saturday when the strengthened River- I 
dale Club Just managed to defeat Kew I 
Beach, last year’s champions, 4 to 3. I 
while Balmy Beach were walloping i 
Congasoo to the tune of 7 to 0.

—League Standing.—
Clubs. Won. Lost.

Kew Beach .......................... 2
Balmy Beach .
Riverdale .........
Congasco .............................. 0 3 I

—Saturday’s .Results.—
Men’s singles—Batson (Riverdale) beat I 

Clogg (Kew Beach), 6-4, 6-0; Hudson 
6 2 6 iale> beat Dr" Jones <Kew Beach), j

Men's doubles—F. Howson and Thomp
son (Kew Beach) beat Anderson and 
Anderson (Riverdale), 6-1, 4-6, 8-6 

Mixed doubles—Miss O. Goold and H 
Howson (Kew Beach) beat Miss Mc
Arthur and Douglas (Riverdale), 6-8 6-2- 
Miss I. Goold and Howard (Kew Beach) 
beat Miss R. Kenny and Stalker (River
dale), 6-2, "

Ladle»'

Rowland's Courtesy 
Cost White Sox Game

Clubs. 
Guelph 
Hamilton .. 
Ottawa 
St. Thomsus 
Brantford 
London ....

Won Lost Pet.
27 16 .687
J» 20 .556
31 26 .554
24 26 .480
21 28 .429

.396m*ejpg Nationri'Ba^ebafl

gttte^8 teentt^arth^ ^e S
!,he lfmlt twenty-one for each club

rSm,alned ,n abeyance since It 
mous^y°ademted*81 DeCember' was unani-

cIuded^fifThe'^t S'^dîsabîèd™ players""
tute(Thbm payera can be eubsti-
l' î;but the rule Has been made! suffi- 

^ Î ^ 6na>>le a club not to be 
mj^y g 8t,rength thru any of 

If Ife-n1 members being Injured or ren- 
frGm a Playing standard

f“8pended Player must be counted In 
course fo/a^lub"™ rach1! c^e't^to ap" 

reinstatementati<>nal Comml88t°n f°r his 

,v.5.ft.eJ', the ee8810" President

ISSSSiiars
t~*r®wnCburi-'

cuss; that organlzatloi^'at

I19 29
St.Thoma»^nr.&-...
Hamilton'.'.".'.'.',4 L^don^. !.'

i
1 !2 1

.... 2 1
.t 98

MEN’S FANCY COLORED SHIRTS, broken lines, in
hWChtiriPa ernS’ m°stly light grounds with stripes of 
blue, black, mauve. Attached, laundered cuffs and neck- 
bands; coat style Sizes 14, 14^, 16, 1617, and 
17/2- Re«- 75c> 85c and $1.00. Tuesday, each. . .50

NECKWEAR, four-in-hand style with

S- ' Xn85r5”,M"c: maBa^Tacahnl

ad-
to The Park Theat 

to last night, aij 
ray, showing te 
ten Nights in iJ 
ways popular J 
ergan, gives a 
etation tn the c 
irt is excellent, d 
well staged, wil 
|ht and tomorro

Soccer Notes
1

12-10.
B^hL^S^®1888®' VBall°eaV(Kew 

Ladles' doubles—Misses E. Dalby and 
S. McKenna (Riverdale) beat Misses H 
Dnrkee and ^Miss D. MacGregor (Kew 
oeacn), b™3, 6-1,

Men's singles—St. Clair (Balmy Beach) 
beat Pelz (Congasco), 8-2, 6-0 

Mens doubles—A. McMIchael and
A PPicgath l Balmy Beach) beat Mullen 
and Chadwick (Congasco), 6-2, 6-1 

Mixed doubles—Miss H. Watts 
Edmunds (Balmy Beach) beat 
Lamb and Ray (Congasco), 6-2, 6-1;

tt; Brown and Boyd (Balmy Beach) 
^3t 6^4isa6 Becor and Jackman (Oongfas-

Ladies’ r*

FARETener said the

1
MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, plain bodies, with fancy 

fronts, cuffs and collar, in stripes of blue black and 
mauve. Made with low, turn-down collar or soft double 
collar attached; imitation double cuffs; yoke across shoul-

S,zes ,4to ,6^“c

v;

All Sons of Scotland F.C. players are 
requested to attend practice game to- 
night at Riverdale High School grounds. and G. 

Miss 'f-, , t.A1t!)Detroit —Boston defeated Detroit 15
The following team will line-up for I ten-In ni net

WedB^toh u v' Robertson» on than hflf thelr rune tae* Ttaere^
Wednesday night,kick-off at 6.15 prompt: e:Kht errors being costly 'After

Ba‘Ssbaw. CompsOT, had knocked Co^eleSîlf'off ïhe S?u^S 
Goldsworthj, Collier, May, Stanley, Pel-1 n..tbe first Innings, bunching four hits 
Ungton, Fraser and Taylor (capt) ; re- !Ltb three Detroit errors, for five runs 
serves, Clements, Pitts, Brown, Broad- I fhe Tigers combined hits with passes 
foot. The grounds are at the corner of !" the second and third to tie the score 
.Danes and Gerrard. Take Parliament aeeVsa:w ™tll the tenth, w£n
car- Jwo errors and three singles gave fu>«_______  ton the winning runs. ScSre: R HE

The Mount Dennis meeting this week tw^ ...........5 0 0 2 0 1 0 4 ° 3—15 14 3
wiU take place at Dr. W. B. Pearwm's " t 419 3 2 0 3 0 D-12 12 8
home All players and committee please Sh®r“ riCtaïta!,0na„rdà F^?ter' Pennock.
attend, as business is Important. ¥he Covelèskle Ro1anJndc. Thomas- Cady:
meeting is for 8.30 tonight. Baker ** ' B land- Steen, Dubuc and

Men Held at 
Liable

played see-saw 47
MEN'S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR, A SUIT 98c

Aia«rEV'KRALri ®ROKEN LINES AND ODD LOTS -fine
plain wh?teanin the in naturkal co,or and soise’tte in
p am white. In the lot are long or short sleeves with ankle
De k«nfC lCn|th le^' * Closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 46 
Reg. $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. ~ 0 40'

MANITOBA GRAFTERS
FACING PROSECUTION

Pesingles—Miss A. Count!ceissLirti s1 mi”
Webb and Miller (Congasco), 6-3, 6-4.

-Jr'A£90UVER' •
ert, Ernest Hame 
”ave been arrested 
W» treason. The 
3Jt bave lived in C 
tmrty years, and 

I , citizene of the Br 
I 1 nJ*t ^ alleged tha 
il2Eï? treason an 

w, "feting two Qer 
j Secord to e 
I tJ™»robla across tl 
§t UMted States and 
I bav» joi

fight against 
w kt5tamel and Kli

I aTv t0 tbe Interna 
A •hort distance i 

* l!.18 alleged that 
1 ! P'. their Germai

__WINNIPBX), July î, _R . D 
*v.C., and E. W. Craig haveAhe^0nar’ 
pointed by the attorney-generfva T 
partment to prenarp i8 de"
charge of anv rriminoi r an<^ take ^ngoJt^h^---ons

ec^edkV,1heeWaondir^riofhetLreWln'

was a beauty.

fr^m J.heJNorways would like to hear 
;rom any shop or manufacturing team 
lor a game next Saturday. Phone Beach 
41. or address 302 Kingston road.

Marshall 
game, which Tuesday, a suit

50c BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS, EACH,
hi„eFINL,Sï,R^,NG MATER1ALS; light grounds 
blue or black stripes; attached laundered cuffs 
bands; sizes 11 to 13 y2.

98
!

25c.
with

n „ and neck-
Reg. 5oc. Tuesday, each, .25WINES AND 

LIQUORS
V8®la as received 

from the makers.
Deliver, 

to any address In On
tario. All orders recelvs 
my personal attention

JOHNF. MALLON, 258 Ckirck Street
Phone Main 1M1, (Cor. Wilton X** )

Members of the Hiawatha F.C. are re
quested to turn out for a friendlv ramp with York Argyle on Harels Park, CoT 
well avenue, tonight at 6.45.

Philadelphia at St, Louis, rain.

ONE FEDERAL GAME.

Wychwoodptay Thistles in a replayed I the lla?tU game 'trf^h ™seriefTta 4 The 
fv,b^lSOnr' 2Up. Ue tonight at Lappin Buffalo pitchers were iniffecti^s in Thî 
pw,»™ first stop south of Canada «arly stage», the visitera ralnlna a'nine 
Spundry, on Lansdowne, kick-off at 6.15. run lead By the sixth tatangs

f ! c .nf Wychwoods please be on Chase srored Buffalo's only runs when
L vxm 6 oc'»o.k sharp: Wilcock, Tweed- he tripled to centre jfi th” yrjuw when 
M-ee? l8??' Cameron, Turney (capt). withthB ,(u]1 and ,a in9 later "on
Macdonald. Curtis, Burbidge, Ingarfleld * wild pitch. Score: r „
Ransome. Walker, Scott, ThorolL * ' Brooklyn .........3 0 1 0 3 2 0 0 0- 9 S i

----------- 1 ■ „, » 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0—4
Batteries—Bluejacket, Walker
No‘,; other MSr8ha11' Lafitte and Blair 

scheduled1*6" Federal Le^ue games

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

ROYAL templar track races.
—Main Floor, Centre.Competition at the Royal Templar 

weekly track meets to getting very keen, 
F. Chalmers, M. Wilson and C. Robert
son being tied for first place At last 
nights meet Gazley won the mile walk 
from a field of fifteen starters. The two 
Chalmer boys battled it out on toe last 
quarter for second place, the tall 
wtanlng out by two yard».

The 100 yards was a close fast race 
Geo. Gault did It in 10 2-5 seconde and 
got first place. “
Wilson 
for second.

Charlie Barnes ran a beautiful race in 
tne thousand yards, and caught the limit 
men by a terrific final sprint, Frank 
Johnson being nosed out at the finish

Results:
100 yards—1, G. Gault (scr.) ; 2, F 

Johnson (7 yard*); 3. M. Wilson (scr.) 
Time .20 2-5.

1000 yards—1, C. Barnes (scr); 2. F. 
Johnson (25 yards) ; 3. F. Richardson (25 
yards). Time 2.35.
.Mile walk—1, W. Gazley (ecr.); 2. F 
Chalmers (scr); 3, H. Chalmers 
yards.) Time 7.50.

•d

Men’s $3.95 Panama Hats 
(Small Sizes), $2.50hofbrau er.

biThe offence, if i 
$ death. Theee 
t treason broug 
w tance the oi

one

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

or its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246
ÏKE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWER f 

LIMITED, TORONTO.

6 1 
andCedarvale and British Imperial played 

a fast even game at Cedarvale on Sat-

favoTand ^
first half. In the second nortion Cedar-

PH6ssed for th^ most part and had 
hard lines on several occasions. 
Imperials scored 
was value for a 
Cedars 0.

Frank Johnson and M 
were separated by a few inches A/I EN’F MANAMA HATS,1VI °f flne even weave 

and natural color, In 
negligee style, with 
crown and brim, 
to 6 % only.
Tuesday, each...................... 2JiO
T broken lines in brit- 
’^,5° AMERICAN 

®TRAW HATS in boater 
style; choice of high, medium 
or low crowns; also one line 
with complete size range. 
Reg. 11.60 and $2.00. Tuesday, each 

MEN’S

ThBILLY FITZGERALD HOME. medium 
Sizes up 

Reg. $3.95.
SPECIALISTS ', The !

ejgn.'n and a game which 
draw ended Imperials 2.

ST. CATHARINES. Julv 1» —Because 

hero yestero«yand r6tUrned to hto borne

In the following Dises*»
File. 
Icseas 
Asthmairas

fBRW
■henmatlsTTie usual weekly meeting of the Cedar

vale F.C. will be held 
evening in the dressing 
grounds. Several matters 
club's welfare will

I■£?.*' •*»«ïfla4d.r Usas.»».

•«•«toS».». Sonësrs— lSa.m. tel sa,
Can.nlt.tlara Free

•M- SOPER A WRITE
ZJ Tans. st. Tanete. Ont <

•eson Wednesday 
room on the 
concerning the 

. , , come up for discus-
Sion and a good attendance to asked for 
Training tonight and Thursday.

$1,000.00
REWARD

I
» ÛUtnL

(260
i- A

ASK FOR.

M SUSPENDERS VA
Wora Under the Shirt 

ALWAYS OUT-O-SITE j
LOOK FOR ^
ON THE BUCKLES III

V*PIGEONS’ RACE.
AU Stars of the Blast, flew their 

third race of the season from King, On
tario, an air line distance of 20 mile* 
Jbe winner being Mr. EM. Newberry of 
65 Winnifred avenue. This fancier ha* 
iroved himself a successful pigeon fiver- 
Joth on the short and tong distances’ 
"f has also reported to the M.H H P a’ > 
Club, a bird from the six hundred mile 
race. Results: 16

Ed. Newberry 
W. Hart ..............
S. Hughes .........

Valley Loft
A. Buckner ....
B. Sturley .............
Queen City Loft
T. Buchanan ...
Yale Loft ................................1.1110

out Jl!7'AiS^k eUWed' wtth« him

Thistles play Wychwood tonight (Tues- 
day) m their undecided Robertson Cup 
tie at Lappin avenue, kick-off at 615 
The following players are requested ' to 
be at the grounds at 6 o’clock: Barnet- 
son. Johiiston. Buchan, Sma>I. Hatton 
il|,n- Colquhoun. Sinclair. Campbell' 

Nicol. Gardener. Sheaffer

95For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the ^
Mouth and Throat. Blood Poison, \ -"-rh-^es™'1'
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles j
Special Ailments, and Chronic c>; | ^«ad^^Ss^^Kve^
•r-emplicated Complaints who ; Robinson (Overseas), Beeting (Diamond 
cannot be cured at The Ontario | thtanKiv^TSto®.)!'
Medical Institute, 263-265 -Yonge ^rport). Re es or (Diamond E.) Ruther 
SL, Toronto. Consultation Free, i froVVq™* PatouheroÆdCrm,

f^“nd 'Bell Tel.) SSSSSi BtiSZ(Baracas), Burrtdge. Referee—ft. Davis.

STIFF HATS, 
from one of the best Amert-

ss-^.virsas^r»' iUh
B»

crown, 
All sizes fromI 2.80Nervous Debility

f£ MouVh 01

tern, a specialty. Call or write saltation Free. Medici^ .TntVa^y

!
with medium® crAownLIand brlm^f ?AJS °f a pure white color, 
Tuesday, each brlm’ black ba»dS; light weight hats.■ 42.02

• 42.38 
. 42.39 
. .42.50 
. .43.08
• 43.14 

.43.47 

.43.54

1.00 «
Don Main Floor—James Street.

Hours—s to il. i to 6,
M _?*- J. REEVE.

-S.’L.’.V*"' “J?- T. EATON C*7 to 9. >247 4^Phone

**
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WILLARD A MARVEL 
AT HIPPODROME

PLEIONE BEAT LORAS 
IN THE DINNER STAKESs9

A GOOD OFFERING PRETTY STAGE STORY <

The
Quarter-Back

/
Robins Players Put to Test 

in Unusual Style 
Play.

■n Amazed Big Audiences by 
Wonderful Physical De

velopment.

FOR GOOD STAGING IS A FEATURE INCREASES HIS HEIGHT

AY ! Well Given by the Phillips-Shaw 
Company at the 

- Grand.

Only Two Starters in Feature 
Event at Aqueduct—Good 

Day for Favorites.

...

t

:

18 Summer I
S INFLUENCE

Moving Spirit of Piece Causes 
a Wholesale Con

version.

NEW YORK. July 12.—Pleione was a- 
long shot today at Jamaica, tho only 
quoted 13 to 10, beating Lorac, the odds 
on choice and the only other starter In the 
Astoria Dinnei1 Stakes. Otherwise it #»+ 
a good day for the favorite». Sumraarj » 

FIRST KAOE, for three-year-olds and 
up, selling, stx furlongs:

1. Helen Barbee, 113 (McKeever), 3 to 
9 to 20, out.

2. Volant, 109 (J. McTaggart), 3 to 1, 
to 5.
3. Presumption, 110 (Buxton), out 
Time, 1.15 2-5.
Orotund, Sinai. Bthan Alien, Coy also 

; ran.
SECOND RACE, for four-year-olds 

i and up. steeplechase, selling, about two 
| miles:

1. Senegambian, 144 Murphy), 11 to 
15, .4 to 5, 2 to 5.
I 2, Zellwood. 145 (Clark), 5 to 2, 6 to t, 

3: Cloud. 145 (Chancier),
Time, 4.26 2-5.
Stars and Stripes, Aberfeldy, The 

Elephant Roger Gordon,
Cotton also ran.

THIRD RACE, for 4-year-olds and up, 
selling. 1 1-16 miles:

1. G. M. Miller, 115 (Buxton), 13 to IS,
9 to 20, out.

2. Superstition, 102 (Steward), SO to 1, 
15 to 1. 5 to 1.

3. Lord Marshall, 115 (Butwell), 7 to 
2, even, 2 to 5.

Time. 1.48.
Ben Quince, Dr. Duenncr, and Camel

lia also ran.
FOURTH RACE, for two-year-old fil

lies, the Astoria Dinner Stakes, five 
furlongs:

1. Pleioee, 114 (McCahey), 13 to 10,

2. Lorac, 114 (Byrne), 13 to 20, out. 
Time, .59 3-5.
Only two starters. g
FIFTH RACE, for three-year-olds 

and up, selling, one mile:
1. Saratoga, 106 (Buxton), I to TO, 2 

to 6, out.
2. EUa Bryson, 109 (Butwell), » to *, 

* to 5, 7 to 10. .
3. Alhena, 96 (McKeever), 7 to L 11 

to 5, even.
Time. 1.39.
Joe Diebold, Dryad. Tinkle BeU. and 

Nephthys also ran.
.SIXTH RACE, 5 furlongs :
1. Malachite, 108 (MoCahey), 3 to 5,

out. ç,
2. Hendrle, 107 (Brady), 3 to 

5. out.
3. Sasin, 117 (Butwell), 4 to 

10. out.
Time, 1.00.
Elsie Bonero also ran.

Production a Credit to Popular 
Stock Organization and Big 

Success!

He Can Make His Legs and 
Arms Longer or Shorter 

at Will.

Watch him smash the line. 
See him sweep all before 
him.. He will make you wish 
you were in the game, too. 
He will teach you how to 
get in if you want him to.

v
The greatest credit is due to the 

“The Miracle Man" as offered by Phillipe-6haw Company for the mân- 
the Robins Players at the Alexandra ner in which they presented the fa

mous Scotch comedy drama, “ The 
Bonnie Briar Bush," at the Grand 
Opera House last night, and that the 

L>- | audience thoroly enjoyed the prochic- 
, , . nan\e., tion was shown by the heartiness in

The first part of the play savors of the applause which greeted the in- 
the Cohan regular comedy, but no one 
would believe it was a Cohan finish- 

The play was a real test of the 
ability of the company, and a really 
remark able interpretation was given- 
The story is worked around ^ group 
of New York crooks, three men and a 
c»ver badger girl, and "The Miracle 
Man," the Patriarch, ' as he is called- 

There is a wholesale converting.
The crooks, one by one, are turned 
ftom their villlanous attempts to fol
lowing the read of straight living, and 
aC Is done so neatly that • even the 
crooks themselves are surprised.

Edward H. Robins has the role of 
the leader of the crook band, and gives 
a very finished reading. Miss Bertha

■ Mann as the badger girl, gives fur
ther evidence of -her talents- Jack 
Armory as "The, Miracle Man" carried 
out the part most delightfully, and 
seemed thoroly. adapted to the role.
Jerome Renner, as the cripple boy, had 
'a very difficult task before him. but

■ proved himself excellently cast- 
! Eugene Fj-aser as Coogan. the fake 
’ Invalid, was responsible for most of
the comedy.

VWillard. "The Man Who Grows,”
who is the headline feature of this 
week's Hippodrome bill, is a living 
contradiction to the Biblical 
"Which of you by giving thought 
add one cubit to his stature?”

lest night, is a most unusual play. It 
is a four-act piece, dramatized by- 
Gtorge M. Cohan . from Frank 
Packard’s nook of the same

query:
can 
At

tired! in conventional evening dress 
Willard it able to add not one cubit 
or one inch alone, to his height, but 
six of them. While you watch him 
his head shoots into the air like a 
Jack-in-the-box. and he is

(jividtial work of the members of the 
company. It is a difficult task for a 
stock organization to present a play 
like "The Bpnnle Briar Bush," as the 
characters require a careful and 
lengthy study.. The types depicted 
tn the book are rarely seen in the 
«modern play, and In order to give a 
correct interpretation the services of 
qn exceptionally able company are 
required.

The Phijlips-Shaw Company gave a 
delightful performance of the drama, 
and added another’ success to their 
long list of revivals. The careful at
tention given to the stage settings, es
pecially in the opening act, and the 
glen scene, was a notable feature of 
the production, and was favorably 
commented upon. Mr. Phillips gave a 
splendid character drawing of the 
•tern old Scotchman, Who drives his 
motherless daughter from. his home 
and afterwards repents of his hasty 
action.

even.

cA Brush. Guj.
exactly

half a foot and a quarter of an Inch 
taller than he was the second before 
His feats mystified capacity audiences 
at both performances yesterday, and 
the conclusion of the act was greeted 
by tremendous applause. His 
derfv! power is not confined alone to 
increasing his height- He can make 
one leg longer or shorter than the 
ether one at will, and he can Increase 
the length qf his arms as much as 
15 Inches- Nothing quite like his 
performance has ever been seen on 
a local stage, and he is quite likely 
to attract city-wide attention this 
week. Willard Is only one more of 
the expensive “big-time" vaudeville 
features which the Hippodrome man
agement has been importing to please 
its summer patrons. The other acts 
on the bill include Keno and Green, in 
an original dancing and son melange, 
Florence Temponi. an acceptable 
singer, Lynch and Kelly, raipld-flre 
club Jugglers, the Hawthorn Lady 
Minstrels, Jimmie Dunedin, cyclist, 
and a keenly interesting series of 
comedy films-

ifit

V
% won-

Watch tomorrow9s 
papers for the why, 
the when and the howtti %ii y \*

I out

\i
-

A Charming Flora.
Miss- Shaw made a charming Flora, 

while Mr- Davies as Tammas, and 
Miss Johnson as Annie, «both showed 
an Intelligent study of these difficult 
characters.

hASONABLE AND 
tion of odd sizes of 1 
; in the process of 
here are about So 
medium and dark, 

ys With fine stripe,
1 stripes and green 
two and three-but- 
models, with soft 
yid button high, 

ndsomely tailored 
7. Reg. $15.00,

. . 11.25

/
olds and up, selling; 8 furlongs:
Mies Jean..............ion ‘Dustpan .
Water Lad..,.. *105 Yankee Lady. . .106 

.*105 Yankee Lotus . .105 
...11» Mud Sill 
. .112 Gord. Russell ..115

Longest Shot Lands 
First at King Edward

•102Mr. Fletcher as Posty 
gave a splendid portrayal of the tip
pling mail carrier, and his comedy 
scenes were put over with natural
ness and ease. Mr. Clancey as Dr. 
Maclure was well cast, in fact all -the 
characters were artistically portrayed, 
including the children’s party by Miss 
Evelyn Belle and Mies Long.

The glen scene aroused the en
thusiasm of the audience when the 
skirl of the pipes were heard and the 
quartet sang “Loch Lomond." Those 
who enjoy a pretty play, cleverly pre
sented, should not miss the Phllllps- 
Shaw production of “The Bonnie 
Briar Bush.’’ During the week the 
regular matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday .and there 
Is no doubt that the house will be 
taxed to capacity at «both these 
formances. r

Today’s EntriesI EXTEMPORANEOUS BOY
APPEARING AT LOEW’S

Miss Brush
Glint.........
Jolly Tar 

Also eligible:
Lenshen’s Pride. 105 Big Lu max ....105 

SEVENTH RACE*—Purt<y *300. for 4- 
year-olde and up, eolliiig. 6 furlongs:
Mise Prlmlty.. .»10R June W, . ............*95
Barrette..
Moss Roee
Belfast......................102 Eye white ..
Mazurka..............

Also eligible :
Hazel C..............

3 112‘ • V ’
3 to

PLEASURE IN COMFORT
GIVEN AT THE STRAND

AT AQUEDUCT.I Bob Smith Provides Twenty Min
utes of Amusement, Head

ing Good Bill.

7 to
AQUEDUCT, July 12.—Entries for 

Tuesday;
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 

handicap, eix furlongs:
Othello..............
Cy Merrick...
Thornhill.........
Celebrity Jack.. .104 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing. five furlongs:
Duneslte..................113 Little Alta ....107
B. of Kitchen... .107 Edith BaumannlOT 
Edith Olga

MONTREAL, July II.—The races at 
King Edward Park race track today re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse *300, for three- 
year-olds. selling, five fur longs :

1. Energetic, 108 (Moore), 15 to 1, * to 
1 and 3 to 1.

2. Columbia Lady, 114 (Peak), 3 to 2, 
I to 3 and 1 to 3.

3. Lady Capricious, 111 (Howard), 4 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time .69 2-6. The Lark, Daisy Stevens, 
Ormead. Catherine Turner, Snider’s Beet. 
Jefferson, Proctor and Royal Blue also 
ran. Hippocrates, Tower and Miss Fisey 
scratched.

SECOND RACE—Maidens, two-year- 
olds, puree $300, five furlongs :

Cool Atmosphere Permeates 
Auditorium Because Cascades 

and Films Are Fine.

•100 Cloak 
.100 O ’Tie True.... 102

100
108 Easter Star ...104 
99 Bac 

118 Harry Junior . .104
RECRUITING SERGEANTS 

FOUND HARVEST FIELD

Mingled With Men on Parade as.
Well as Watchers and Se

cured Several.
Many of the regiments had recruit

ing officers in the parade yesterday, 
who followed the men to the Exhibi
tion grounds and wiere successful in 
bringing back many Young Britons 
end others who were only byestanders 
of the procession.

The 109th Regiment had their ban® 
out and tho QOR- were 
with the new

Bob Smith, blllad as the “extempor
aneous boy" at Lowe’s Theatre this 
week, played right up to his advance 
notice, and provided twenty minutes 
of amusement. Smith sings many 

| songs about different persons in the 
' audience to the tunes of many of the 
latest songs, and is the headliner- 

Lew Hoffman, tramp juggler, has a 
very good act, and introduces many 
clever hat tricks. Henry and Lyzell, 
society dancers, are good- They dance 
the old-fashioned “cake walk" as it 
is now danced in New York. Pisano 
and Bingham, “the Irish wash woman 
and. the Italian," sing several song 
hits and put over a number of witty 

lngs. Thé-’ Dufour Brothers are 
rio of clever dancers and Have 

many new eccentric steps. The Ash- 
well Twins, singera Harry Gibson 
and Company, and the moving pic
tures, round out a bill that is far 
above the average-

THE PARK THEATRE.

The Park Theatre was sold out by 
8.80 last night, and hundreds turned 
away, showing that the old play 

« "Ten Nights in a Barroom" will be 
; always popular- Mr- Brown, as Joe 
! Morgan, gives a most relistic inter- 
! pretation in the chief role. His sup- 
port is excellent, and the play, which 
is well staged, will be given again to
night and tomorrow.

117 1U2
102 Mr. Mack K....103

. *95 Marsand ...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather (dear; track fast.

•95Soft colored lights among pillars of 
chintz, sparkling fountains in painted 
alcoves, low music mingling with the 
splash of miniature cascades, girls as 
ushers, dressed In quaint Quaker cos
tumes, all these Innovations will greet 
patrons of the Strand for -the coming 
week.

The "Cascades," a wonderful me
chanical, production, will be a feature 
of the house from now on. A huge 
waterfall, erected on the stage, tumb
ling and splashing, even to a rainbow, 
casts thru «the house a delicious cool
ness that will be appreciated.

The pictures as usual are up to the 
standard, and Mrs. Leslie Carter, in 
that famous French drama, “Du 
Barry.” is the leading film for the first 
part of the week, while Andrew Mack 
In the "Ragged Earl" will be shown 
Friday and Saturday.

Queen Street.
113............. 109 Variety

Edna Kenna... .*108 Beeellen .
....107 Flag Day
...109 Stellarlna ............ 107
...110 Sal Vanity ....•106 

THIRD RACE—Three-yeaç-olds and
up. the Myrtle Selling Stakes, *1000, one 
mile:
Watertown...............101 Blue Thistle ...108
Harry Shaw.............Ill Amalfi .............
Montreseor.............*103 Bac ...........................108
Lady Rotha............. *94 Roly-
Republican.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, han
dicap, five furlongs:
Startling
Little Dipper.......... 104 Murphy
Sasin

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, mares and geldings, selling, one mlle^
S. and Stripes.. .106 Amalfi ..................
Lazuli.........
Andes.........
Républicain

105
Sandel................
Noftcraphy;:;

105i!
per-

Pyjama
HANLAN’S POINT.

Tonight at Hanlan's the Grenadiers 
will play a concert of popular and 
classic selections This Is ideal out
door weather, and the city folk are 
taking advantage of the boat trip and 
concerts. A pleasant evening, with a 
fine musical program, as well as free 
moving pictures in the grove to 
anti entertain, Is assured-

103
AQUEDUCT.•04ton shirting materi-J 

)lors; also English! 
:s and mercerized*! 
nd lavender. Two! 
:d; all have breast j 
, $1.50 and $2.00. «

1. Lyndora, 102 (Doyle), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

2. Barks, 109 (Stanford), 3 to 1, 3 to 5 
and out.

3. Sentinel, 112 (Howard), 8 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.00. Mrs. Jack, Happiness, Ann 
Sceott. Cuddles, Lewis Opper also ran. 
Dr. Flelschmann scratched.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, for four- 
year-olds, selling, 65* furlongs :

1- Mercurlum, 116 (Pickens), 6 to 2, ! 
even and 1 to 2.

!. Spohn, 110 (Whymark), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Mlnda, 107 (Young), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.24 1-5.

108 on ,band 
tran-ellng recruiting 

stations. The Mississauga Horse was 
a’so represented with a man, who did 
effective work in securing the Orange
men.

FIRST RACE—Bac, Thornhill, Cy 
Merrick.

SECOND RACE—Dunnesite, Edna 
Kenna, Variety.

THIRD'RACE—Bac, Montreseor, Harry 
Shaw.

FOURTH RACE — Sasin, Murphy. 
Startling.

FIFTH RACE—Star Gaze, Amalfi, 
Stonehenge.

SIXTH RACE—Mack B. Eubanks, 
Menlo Park, Plantagenet.

100106 Socony
112

amuse .115

117I 111 Stonehenge .... .106 
108 Marehon ...
105 Star Gaze .

98 ........117

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-o6ls and 
up, selling, six furlongs:
Lights Out.............*96 Patrick S. .

-Plantagenet........... 103 Outlook ....
Northerner.............109 L. Butterfly .............
Gammon.................103 Miss McGiggle 101
M. B. Eubanks... 109 Menlo Park ....101
Perth Rock 
Breslau....
Malabar....

5, broken lines, in 
Is with stripes of 
red cuffs and neck-
6, 16 y2, 17, and 

iiesday, each. . .50
n-hand style, with 
ig diagonal stripes, 
)lors include grey, 
i, Alice and laven- 
;day, each . .19
todies, with fancy 

blue, black and 
liar, or soft double 
yoke across shotri- 
o \6l/2. Reg. 69c 

.. .47
kR, A SUIT, 98c.
ODD I^OTS, -fine 
olor and soisette in1” 
sleeves with ankle 

Sizes 34 to 46. i 
ly, a suit .

ACH, 25c.
ght grounds with 
d cuffs and neck-; 
Tuesday, each, .28

i Floor, Centre.
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ion
101 COL. CURRIE ARRIVES

AT CANADA’S CAPITAL
mi

Shepherdess, Mrs. Me, 
Lenshen’s Pride, Euterpe. Little Jake 
Francis also ran. Mr. Mack, Massalo and I 
Eye White scratched.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, for four- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6(4 furlongs :
1 1. Fort Monroe, 122 (Dominick), 2 to 3,
2 to 5 and out.

2. Edmond Adams, 102 (Hulllcot), 4 to ! 
3, 3 to 2 and 2 to 3.

3. Faatoso, 115 (Gargan), 12 to 1 4 to ’ 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.25. Water Lad, Auster. Galley 
Slave, Muy Buena and Martre also 
Song of Rocks, Ortyz, O 'Tis True and i 
Master Joe scratched.

FIFTH RACB-Puree $300, 
year-olds and up, selling, 61* furlongs :

1. Pat Gannon, 120 (Bauer), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Anavri, 120 (Grlner), 3 to 6, 1 to 3 I 
and out.

3. Lord Welle, 120 (Knight), 7 to 1, 2 ! 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.24. Rocky O'Brien,
Hearthstone, Nila. Duquesne. Bertha V. ; 
also ran. Veneta Strome, Montreal and 
Mlmesle scratched.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds. selling, six furlongs :

1. Pass On, 115 (Dominick), 6 ,to 5, 3 
to 5 and 3 to 10.

2. Unity. 99 ( Wolfstenholm), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Dr. S. P. Tate, 115 (Mander*), 20 to 
1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.17. The Urchin, SAti, Anna 
Reed. Chaser, Old Gotch, Gilbert Rose. 
Amerlcus also ran. Bat Masterson and 
Smirk scratched.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, 
three-year-olds and up, selling, six fur
longs :

1. Ashokan, 102 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

2. Droml. 118 (Walsh), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

2. Malik, 117 (McCullough), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.18.
Deep. Verda B., Rose Ring.
McGinnis also ran. Lamb's Tall scratch-

112 Capiton G.
.101 8. of Valley
.103 Fascinating .... 105

112
Asquith Refused to Tell of Trouble 

Between Lloyd George and 
Haldane.

1 09
Holds Long Conference With 

Senator Lougheed—Starts 
for Toronto Today.

OTTAWA,

Many Lives Are Reported Lost in 
Kwantung and 

Kwangsi.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

AT KING EDWARD.1W0 FARMERS FACING July 12. — Qol. John A. 
Currie, M.P., of the 48th Highlander*, 
who commanded the 15th Battalion of 
the first Canadian expeditionary force, 
arrived In Ottawa this evening from 
England.

Col. Currie,, whose experience is to 
be utilized for some time in connec
tion with the training of troops for the 
front, had a long Interview tonight 
with Senator Lougheed, acting minis
ter of militia, and other cabinet min
isters, relative to'militia matters and 
affairs concerning the war generally.

He will see the leading officers of 
the militia department tomorrow, and 
In the evening will leave the capital 
for his home In Toronto.

LONDON, July 12.—A sheaf of 
questions designed to secure a dis
cussion of the shell controversy and 
the differences between David Lloyd 
George, the minister of munitions, and 
Viscount Haldane, former minister of 
war, was posted in the house of com
mons this afternoon, but Premier As
quith firmly declined to satisfy the in
quiring members of parliament.

The prime minister said any such 
discussions in the present circum
stances could serve no good purpose 
and that it would be detrimental to 
the best Interests of the nation.

KING EDWARD PARK RACE TRACK, 
July 12.—Official entries for Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
olda and up, selling, 6 furlongs : 
Indifferent 
J. L. Dempsey.. 101 Marsh’1 Mlghan.,106 
Mise F iss y 
Deborah...
Ctaribel...
Louie De» Cog'e. .111 Orimar Lad ....111 

Also eligible:
Noble Grand

WASHINGTON, July 12—Loss of 
many lives as the result of unprece
dented floods in the provinces of 
Kwangtung, and Kwangsi, China, was 
announced today in a despatch to the 
state department from Consul-General 
Cheshire at Canton.

The consul-general’s message said:
"Unprecedented floods. Great dis

tress among the Chinese In the in
terior dt Kwangtung and Kwangsi. 
Many lives were lost. Shameen flood
ed two or three feet. There is a total 
cessation of trade and railroad traffic, 
Contributions to suffering humanity 
urgently needed at once- Kindly In
form the Red Cross and the Christian 
Herald.”

Shameen is, an Island in Canton 
harbor on which foreign concessions 
are located.

ran.
•96 Senator James.*106

for four-101 Bulger 
101 Droml 
104 Lord Neighton. .111

106
10?

Men Held at Vancouver Are 
Liable to Death 

Penalty.
106 Eustace 

SECOND RACE—Puree $300. for 3- 
year-oldi and up. selling, 5 furlongs:
Rosemary..................104 JoHnny Wise . .106
Jessup Burn............106 Joe Knight
Velte Forty.............. 109 Odd Cross
Sheets.......................... 111 Curious ...
Toison d’Or...............Ill Monty Fox
Gorrety......................103 Mrs. Me. .

THIRD RACE—Puree $200, for 4-year- 
olds and up, selling. 1 1-16 miles :
Lady Innocence. .*95 Moonlight .
Andrew O’Day.. .102 Herslngton
Luke Van Zant.. 102 Ajax ..............
Masalo.........
Gallant Boy 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300. 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles :
Mlnda..........................100 Yanker .................... 102
Bogart......................*102 Veneta Strome..105
Alcourt.....................*105 Mimesis ................... 105
Ortyx...
Ra venal

•104

:
Cordovs, 1

106VANCOUVER, July 12.—Two farm- 
i erg, Ernest Hamel and David Kitzel. 
have been arrested here on a charge of 
high treason. They are German-born, 
but have lived in Canada for more than 
thirty years, and lonig ago became 
citizens of the British Empire, 

j It Is alleged that In April they com- 
i mltted treason against the “King by 
assisting two Germans named Keppel 
and Secord to escape from British 
Columbia across the boundary into the 
United States and to Germany, where 
the men have joined their regiments 

; to fight against British soldiers.
4 Hamel and Kitzel lived on farms 

close to the International boundary line, 
a short distance north of Blaine, and 
it Is alleged that at that place they 
got their German friends over 

H border.
The offence, if proven, is punishable 

f by death- These are the first charges 
of treason brought in western Can
ada since the outbreak of the

109
ASK FOR INFORMATION

REGARDING CAR WRECK
in
108

•104

98 Names and Addresses of All Pas
sengers Requested by At
torney-General’s Department.
Owing to the unavoidable confusion 

that resulted following the wreck of 
the Queenston car at Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, the crown Is haying great diffi
culty in locating the various witnesses 
that are to be called at the coming 
Inquest.

The attorney-general's department 
announces that It will be glad to re
ceive the names and addresses of all 
persons who were upon the Ill-fated 
enr, so as to ascertain as nearly as 
possible the load that was carried at 
the time of the accident.

DECORATE BURNS’ MONUMENT.•97

RfCORD’S SPECIFIC102
Members of the Burns' Literary 

Society of Toronto will decorate the 
monument of Robert Burns on July 
21. Addresses will «be given, and af
ter the proceedings at the monument 
a short meeting will be held In the 
Gibson Hotel, Queen and George 
streets.

.102PORTABLE STATIONS
BRING GOOD RESULTS

102 Duke of Shelby.102 
102 Master Joe 102 For the special ailments of men. 

ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles.
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’» Drug Store
S6V4 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1343

Urln-
Pries

Col. Peuchen of the Q.O.R, stated 
last night that his regiment Is having 
splendid success with Its new port
able recruiting stations. He expected 
that he would have more of them to 
put on the streets next week.

. Sergeants of the Q-O-R. Thave re
ceived ammunition for rifle practice 
at Long Branch ranges. The senior 
N.C.O ’s will give the Junior members 
o fthe sergeants' mess instruction—In 
rifle shooting at the ranges on Satur
day afternoon from 2 to

for

107 Faatoso
107 Eddie Mott ....107 

FIFTH RACE—Puree $300, for 3-year- 
olds. maidens, 6 furlongs.
Uncle Fritz 
Endurance.
IV Savin...
John Walters. ...104 .Tunc
Bulger..................

Also eligible:
Mlw Cordellia.. .102 Cara James ...102 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4-year-

ir>7

- GIRLS GAVE BAZAAR. Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
•99 Uectta 
102 Sam T. 
104 Rescue

102 Two little ten-year-old girls, Rhoda 
Tamblyn and Veronica Frank of 42 
Kenilworth avenue, paid to the Red 
Cross treasurer yesterday 
proceeds of a bazaar which they or
ganized on their own Initiative.

Fur the tpeciai luuueuu os men. Urisi- 
try and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to * days. (Registered No. 234* 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price «3 00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON'S TRUQ STORE, 

171 Kino St. F„ Toronto. *4

the 104

ma Hats 
b.50

104
Mimico, Hello, June, Briny 
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104 $28, the107 Phil T. 109
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Are You 
A Lawn Bowler?

That delightfully healthy 
pastime Is becoming more popu
lar all the time.

Imported Scotch and English 
bowls are good, but

SAMUEL
MAY

BOWLS
are cheaper and Just as service
able.

Lawn bowls corrected and re
paired on short notice.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102 & 104 Adelaide 8t. W„ 

TORONTO. 2467

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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fiOOD TO CHOICE EXPORT SALES OF 
WERE IN DEMAND MONTREAL CATTLE

Par--;er Traffic Pi wcnger Traffic Passenger Traffic CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

is run In The Daily World at one cent per 
In The Sunday World at one and a half 
per word for each Insertion/; seven '-mil 

,x »h< times In The Dally, oncd In Thegy,
World (one week’s continuous advertising), for e cents per word. This siw. 
yytrtlser a combined circulation of mors than 1(8,OlO In the two papers.Boston §m i

.Cattle Prices Continued Firm 
on Local Market Yes

terday.

Properties For SaleMuch Stronger Tone Was in 
Evidence 

Result.

Help Wanted.
Excursion, I Steel’s E 

it Resulted 
to B<

CAMPING SITES, 
Only $15

EXPERIENCED male stenographer
ply Canadian Pacific, corner a 
and Wellington streets, Room 2

Sas a *»•
ROUND TRIP FARES i fpQ 

From Toronto S S16.26 

14.60

K" :
V WANTED—Stenographer and

oillce man. loi out-of-town poaltlmî’ 
young, single man preferred. Call ÎW' 
day. a to 10.30 a.m., or 3 to 5 ni» 7." 
E. Williams, King Edward HoteL ■-■éhhméhH

IN ONTARIO BEACH PARK, fronting 
on Lane Ontario, are the most beauti
ful camping or summer home sites ch
affered for sale; each lot has 25 feet 
frontage by a depth of over 100 feet; 
the full price le only *15, and caji be 
bought on the following terms, name-

ISTîJÜf A1-^hly_v <^r 4y»« FEMALE HELP, all kinds, supwiS E 
■Lai* no ,®"ai expenses, «talion, etc., Thomas & Co 66 rhinvh rp.f* 
adjoins park, no restrictions, all lots • °b inurch, Toronto, *d; 11,
high, dry and level. Office hours, 9 to 200 FARM HANDS want wnric —7 I
9. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street. -A Co. 66 Church St ' Th#m4 |
----  ___ ~ -------------------------------- •«, I

INFERIOR GRADE SLOW vu
general firmness " Hamilton . 14.35 

" Buffalo . . 12.00 
Suspension

.

Boston . .
From Toronto, all rail . $16.25 

Toronto, 14.50
Hamilton . . . 14.35 
Buffalo .... 12.00 
Suspension Bridge 12.00

. 15-Day Excursions
July 16, July 30, August 6 
and August 27.

For railroad tickets or additional in- 
apply at ticket office. New X°. Central Lines, 80 Yonge Street. 

Telephone, Main 198.

ever

rO.Drop of Ten to Ffteen Cents 
in Figures Offered by 

Buyers.

Situations WantedBridge 12.00 •Quotations on Cows and Bulls 
Nominally Unchanged, But 

Feeling Strong.

Let the kiddies enior 
•n ont inf at the 
Utm England shareGoing Friday, July 16 orronoum 

^Develop 
iy Thruo

Return limit, July 30

ass ssz Farms For Sale Articles for SaleReciipts ot live stock at the Union MOXTRf*i t,,i„ 19 », .. . >
stock Tarda on Monday from Saturday v ;,AL July 12 ~At the Montreal
rooming were 365 cars, comprising 3827 , clt Yards. west end market, the re-
cattle, 3744 hogs, 740 sheep and lambs, celpt8 ot live stock for the week ending
3*6 calves, and 2660 American horses In- July 10 were 3100 cattle 1350 sheen and
tr>3nong0the^bu^enT'fram "ZL ^ 2809 h^8 and 900 ca.ves.

were O. B. Campbell and P. J. O'Neill eupp,y on the market this morning for
^rte J^CkJ,ng Co,m" sale C0nsi8ted of 850 cattle, 700 sheep and 

çany of Chicago. James Hodgkinson. for lambs, 1800 hoes and snn 
t «A^?10ur comP«ny of Hamilton, Ont.; nr ,hi k ° a ve3'
J. H. Baker of the Fearman Company of ur C**- above receipts for the
Sftm,lt^1,^and laet- but not least, was P. ther8 were over 2000 head of cattle re- 
Burns & Co., who had several represen- celved for export 
tatlvee, among which were the Corbett, Tk. , p
Hall, Coughlin Company, and all the local demand'^ni^V/ii111®, trade today wes the 
ajuutolrs and butchers were represented, and m i . *ütport account'

Tht percentage of choice, weil-flnlshed portal* in thi ‘a! f l^t bu*ii|ess of 1m- 
cattie was not as large as for some time tor n™ , " thle dlr8=tlon in this market 
pMt, tut there were many useful butcher =tLi = uZ? yeSf3 now' 11 naturally cre- 
steers and heifers and a plentiful supply „ „„V n2r excltement in the trade and 
of cows, many of which were good to st,ron8'cr, feeling in the market
choice quality. 'or. 800,1 to choice steers and heifers,

Barly in the day trade was active; any , suPP1.v of such was not-large.
Tood to choice fat cattle sold readily at I rv.. * a,lvanced 2»c to 35c per 100 lbs. 
steady values, .with last week’s quota- w,aa no actual change In the con
tions. Later In the day the market was °‘ the market/for cows or bulls,
less active, and inferior, common and fae!ln8 f-'thi. Sales of full
medium cattle declined from 10c to 15c I ®f choice steers wcic made at *8 85.
P*r cwt. from the close of last week. srxtmixed loads of steers and heiferk at 

The stocker and feeder trade was un-I «« «’,w ..-loads of good steers brought 
changed from last week, there being little , to ,S o°- and small lots of picked, 
or nothing doing. I choice steers sold as high as 19 per lOli

Deliveries of milkers and springers lbl,_ 
were liberal, but, notwithstanding that, .„a * tl^da «mall meats was active, 
trade was active at unchanged but strong I a, ■ ae the offerings were not in excess 
quotations, reaching up to the *110 mark. requirements, prices were fully
till* pice having been paid by Fred maintained, with sales of round lots of 
Row hires. I ewe sheep at *5.75 to *6, and lambs at *9
-tiZTZ oa,IVM .were -unchanged from last ton2]9 J>er ,I0° ,bg-
Thursday e vames. Butchers cattle, choice, *8.85 to *9; do.

Sheep were steady. Lambs and hogs I *‘"25 to *8 50; do., common!
whtot,<7,3?r,1n p,rice' eoPectoHy lambs, *i±°, ,2L..^ann®Z8,' 2425 to ,4'75; but' 
Th. h fr°m lc to lHc per lb. lower I F^ 8 caale, choice cows. *7 to *7.25; 
than at the close of last week. I r°';,mcdll,m. $6 to *6.75; do., bulls *5.25

Export Cattle. to »7.a0; milkers, choice, each, *75 lo *50;
"t8er*. 1200 tb 1360 lbs. each, common and medium, each, $65 to 

*S.6o to *9.10; export cow’s, *7.25 to *7 60 2‘Hi 8Prli‘8crs, *55 to *60.
Butchers’ Cattle. ' Sheep, ewee, *6.75 to *6;

Choice, heavy steers, *8.40 to *8 65- cul1*’ I®-26 to *5.50. 
good steers and heifers, *8.16 to |8.40; Lambs, *9 to *10. 
medium steers and heifers, *7.75 to *s' Hogs. f.o.b., off cars *10.

■»....»; =,....
bulls at *8.25 to *6.75. ™0Jba.. at *6.76; 7, 1100 lbs., at

Stockers and Feeders \ 1020 'bs., at $7.40; 14 milkers and
.7 K ~ =feere' 760 to 900 lbs., *7 to iPrinfoe,rs ,at 269 each; 1 at *87; 1 at *55: 
fZ**’ ““Jt'om quality steers 600 to 800 lhal,982, Jambs at *10.50 to *11 per cwt.;

at *6.50 to *6.75; Stockers, *5.25 to to
16.50. I QUPa and Levack sold 20 carloads:

...___ _ Milkers and Springers. lh^Utfi1<s!?T^4' i,390Jb8" at *9.10: 1, 1050
Liberal receipts sold at rood —■ - - - I at *9.60, 21, 1220 lbs., at *9.10; 22

^ TuW ^dt0cor \i 9™9Æ' at w:«!

no M g; common and medlum —: «!'•«: 10. %0 &.,’it41V8.il; .“So S

Veal Calvee li e 7o„8,5kL lbe:’ at 17-76; 9, 910 lbs., at

. ,’*8 B&”5L 2SSf g’SMf. li'-V’? “Æ 7 ISS 

tow ta SteMS IS:: S &, „„ l6,*3.50 to $4, yearling lambs, $7 to 18- at 17.10: 3. 1160 lbs at 17^ » inLv if8'' spring lambs, 17.60 to ,H per'cZt. at 36.40; 2,'toW at^Vd; 'i. \To
«-60; «M^.’aZS:2614'mo,bs-

,nw. «7 rateref’ and *8*0 f-O.b cars; Lambs-200 at *10.60 to *11.50 per cwt
le« ti,anP2hnCWt-’ rd 8ta»8' 24 P»r cwt! shi^TZ,6 at 26 to HO Per cwt 
less than Above prices. Sh*ep—so at *3 to *6.25 per cwt

Representative Sales. _ Representative Purchases '
stock*: & Wha,®y 80ld 40 Car,oads - Uve th^°Ha^wntreetbought 789 cattle for

Butchers-20 1280 lbs., at *9; 18, 1160 ° to 2S’45: 34 choice etwrs
iiU C3WS at 10 J6 75; bu,,a

I, 990 lbs., at 88.75; 14 1350 11m’ at «s'ioM a^01ï?tree bou8ht for the Harris
3, 1110 lba„ at *8.60;’ i 980 lbe at ll lo- m Co/: 160 lambs at *11 per cm
». “OltHL, at *8.40; 28,'l090 ItoV. at «MS;' *6 Aft « 27-50: 85 light sheep ai 
7*- 7010 lbs., at $8.40; 8, 1030 lbe., at *8.40; The at 24 t(? M.50.
7!> 7J00 ^«-’ at 88.40; 9, 920 lbe., at *8.40: 625lan Company bought 
9, 1080 lbe., at 88.40; 6. 1050 lbs at *8 40- *9 1 Steer® and heifers at *8.25 to
II. 1050 lb,., et *8.86; 16, 104Ô lbs ai at *7to *8^dl^A8teere and heifers

■ ” Ï8:.35!22694906Ôb,gbâalt,*83ib;1' \Z !£ ’ \\l% ct'Zne^ ^Kt^ ^ ^
at &: «; too St; at ilfl; *t; Z n?
ilk 850 lba- at ,8; 2- 1229 'A I?5^KHF“ to 89 £lv!s ai
atMrt*2lh2; "t ”t° ^0°heih? sÆnd^s’ aM t Z RSCattle:
calf, *77; 2 cows end calves, *70 ft *7 to *7 5»r bune’at *6 75 ,851

at^Srl; 1370ibS;;SvZ\Xi°*S2St* wWnV«;wir^
^ *7.25; ï, ÎJio St; \ îit°„ tj BlïckZ,,^^‘ Good
at 4^ 1200 lbs., at *7.10; 2, 1070 Ï!*jîer*’ 28-25 to *8.65; medium steers and
■ h f4,-7’ 1160 lbs., at *7; 10, 1240 Seiîer8' Î? *o 18.20; common steers and
,b,*'l,at 27:, *. 7174) lbs., at *7; 5, 1110 lbs.,* ? 27 '5 to *7.90; good cows *6 50
at îe:7K-8,»nin6n1m" at 2.6'76: 4- H20 lbs . ‘"jJ72*; medium cows. *5.75 to *6. * ' 
at **.75, 2, 1050 lbs., at *6.60; 1, 1200 lbe., ^red Rowntree bought 50 milkers and 
ft <8-8°; 3, 1030 lbs., at *6.26; 17. 110(5 6PÜnBtra at 170 to *110 each
be., et $6, 6, 1130 lbs., at *5.75; Î 1070 Maybee Bros, bought one load of rear]Iba. at *5; 8, 970 lbs., at *6 ’ ln8 «teers, 580 lba badi 7m t !
.C.a,nJlerV1' 820 lb8-. at *4 60; 1, 870 lbs. CVL1' „ , * ° Per

Vi Vim'- Z4 S391b;" at 14.60; l, 1080 lbs.j pJIv Holland bought for Arnold Bros of 
tD2Ü°\ v 800 lbs., at *3.50. Qu^en «treet 22 choice steers 1109

L 1460 lbs., at *7.60; 1, 1940 lbs î11®' each, at *8.65. They were à fine 
at 17-60; 1, 7400 lbs., at *7.60; 1, 1300 lbs ! lot, and fIeeh-'• as weU a/fat and
at 17-60, 1, 1600 lbs., at *7.40; 1 2470 lbs value for the money. g
fh. ’afifi Zn- 1i2°imn8'l,,at ,6?9; 7. 118Ô Northwest hogs are still coming.

sioVk’^B, 1810160,°J.b8atat,,7675 ; 3. 700 no^est^Tn &Z

!b::; at *6.!o’; -!• Company at 89 25 welghcd

lba. at *5.75. Market Notes.
Yearling lambs at *7 to *8. & T^vack sold 25 choice steers
Spring lambs at *7.50 to *11.50. at $9.10, and one steer at *9 50- thtse
Light sheep at *5.50. to *6.50. fre all that we heard of bringing o^r
Heavy sheep at *3.50 to *4. 19 r>er cwt. wringing over
Forty calves at *5 to *10.60. L Th? Corbett-Hall-Coughlln ComnanV
77°*8~Ten d8cks at *9.50, weighed off m?i^hth,45 pleads of cattle on order

"McDonald & HelHgan sold 31 -can, o,
stock Monday ae follows: Rest heavy ^dlng them to France. ’’ ” 1
. Sï*ê/v*8'65 to choice butchei-s, $8.10 . ” m- Snell of Eîxeter had some rhr>in« 
to *8.50; good butchers, *7.65 to *8; me- butchers heifers on the mart,?
^ b«ch8r®. 17 25 to *7.50; common. I "hi,'h he received a choice price 
!vvm ht1 Johor®-36.25 to *6.76; best heavy cause they were the right kind

i7 ‘to ^7.40; good cows. $6.25 to I A. Barber of Guelph had snmU ».,♦ 
cows. $5.50 to $6; choice butchers’ cattle 1

it o? ^5-25: canners and Horse Market
î0!,’4 »61 b€fit bulla- >*.25 to On Friday last The

üf^olc’JmTU andd fou^^ny^h^ ^ 8t«k ^

P» <^t”5?°sWpeald:,4850lr't6aJ;’ii dta^L^l bEr the Cona- 

Mjves, best veal. *9.60 to *10 per cwt.; and informed S w m' ''as Present, 
fair to good. *8 to *9.25; common to me- nurchTsnTfrn.Jm .''oü1'1 ,hat he was 
diutn, *6 to $7.50; 68 hogs at *9.50 per and son 15 to 20 horses per day.
cwt weighed off cars. P mww V a« many as 25 at the fol-

The (forbeu Hall, Coughlin Company *200 Ind aZmerv^J8""1 horses- H75 to 
fold 85 carloads : Best heavy steers. *8.80 «ch ToZZ ? b?r8es at 2190 to *200 
to 19; Choice butchers' steers and heifers the only place where
at is 85 to $8 60; good butchers at *8 U at b8b,« bought in the Dontinton
« J8-26. medium butchers at *7.60 to &i-JZîî?n} f,or the British army.
I7.9v); choice oowb a.t $7 25 to $7 bo• owvi I _Here© dealers and farmers visiting

f* 16-60 to *6.90*'medium rowV^ ^ya"d Union Stock ZrS. eering* thl 
$6 to $6.25; common cows at $5 to $5.60- many thousands of American horses that 
fanners at *4; good bulls at *7.26 to *7 6o" f-re being fed In transit at the Union

«Î 5JK.VS g ÎS&.X.'K.JSBJStÛr»
“àS'V‘ “ Trxs’r.

8£2,^8i*,#5us£ jaç r1,d<E« $ss sabuSlS aTlir'K fnt- '99V 40 oommoi knew that the French and Italian Gov? 
at 16hi *7 *a *‘'25: 150 cowa. good emments had both wanted to buv Cana at L canners and cutters dtan horses, but were prevented from
at *6*25 to,5*'6 *2K^31<>n. Hfht "tockers doing eo. The World is making furtbS 
to fr^inn nilvJ5 f?” st°cker6 at $6.50 enquiries in reference to this and wfli ir 
to |« Bn to fair, at $6 due time inform Its readers a\ to whi?
Üe- ldJ* ",Pî.in8 lamb® «t 111-50 per is the cause of the prec-em state of lb. 
SV.8B M and wM?ered M 13 hosa | Canadlan hl>rse market.

.?■. p- Kennedy sold 10 carloads of live
C5?7r«°' ,1942 ,be ■ *8.35;

s' Use iv at 16.26; 1, 10i0 lbs., at $4.60: 
i* 7080 lbs at *6.86; i, 970 lbs., at *6.75- I dav ua V J» **; t M0 lbe., at hw; tember 
l, 1U0 lbs., at 18, 14, 1*50 lbe., at 11.26; J August

s
ABOUT 200 ACRE__ East half of lots

-4 and 2d, Eighth Oonceeeion, Town
ship of Vaughan, at Kleinburg. Pro
perty of late George Cooper. Apply Q. 
A. and H. B. Cooper, Elxecutore, 1419 
Woor Street West, Toronto. Phone 
Junction 3067.

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes. etiiT 
ro*«s, billheads; live hundrod, gfeÉ 
dollar. Barnard. 35 Dundaa r.w ei 
phone.
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Market gradua 
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I Steel, which < 
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rge short interea 
ontrlbuted In a 
I VSrtc e. America 
active Industrial 
to Steel at a g.

Specialties a 
shares were oo 

•Sion, albeit, the 
lost none of It 

Character. Amm 
line In this g 
roducts, 90 po 
rew York All 
Min Steel 9.
$• and equlpme 
i scope of war l

J
. For railroad tickets or additional in- 
I formation, apply at ticket office, New 
/ York Central Lines. 80 Yonge Street.

Telephone s Main 198

The

Lost '26
V ’iSTtSKT îg»-.ïr,„

gentlemen’s club bag, contalnlne 
pen and few articles of clothing 
OfficebbPS on te*' Be ward at i

Auction Seles «ut» i
week

AUCTION SALE to be held at 17 Napier 
- l street, Hamilton, at T p.m., July 17th

«OLLAND-AMERICA UNE £sÆt-gg
NEUTRAL TO ENGLAND also cabs, Victorias, coupes, brougham

M RMtiKd;mF>LM0UTH'. ROtTE*DAM |_fo^P*cronedbt.on*’ ™bbar-tirttl and

SS. New Amsterdam ..!.. .’ . . . July 24
fo? Ol&HaVv Co- Ud” Qeneral Agents 
for Ontario, Toronto. ed

account.

LOST—At the 12th of July para 
®neraVed- F‘

World Office.[ The New Transcontinental 1
r fill NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA j

Can. Gdvt. By... T. * N. O. Ry„ Grand Trunk Ry. System ,

ii *77r.TORONTO‘w,nNIPEG -J
Splendid Roedbed. Commencing Tuesdsy^ufy 13 Bq™Pment-

Lf N°orrSny '?:7f sp;“; felfr & £ £££*
8 s £se*‘îeee 4-45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. •• sTJkatoon 91* .,
N Ar.Wmmpra 3.50 p.m. Thu. Snt. Mon. “ Edm^SS 10.00 p.m. ••

Please return612
Reward.

Mooring’s Machine Shop

Pickering and Brooklln. 
Edward street.

ANY MACHINE built to order 6 lbs. to
street* AI1 klnds ot r8Palrs. 40 Pearl$97.10 Excursion to Panama 

Exposition
VIA NEW YORK. .__________________

w!f ii!!1 walL a holiday, give us a call. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel 
rail. B|'! J°nSharp ‘s^Co’., | ^

Owner,ed7

Rooms and Board Educational

int
Hatters

OCEAN SAILINGS Personal
csmcheB. dining, tourist & sta 
ITfane tabUa

A«SL^K.Brv^t‘o,ri.c:#^it:nd "•MONTREAL A NO NEW YORK

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St.

Shea’s MARRY If you are lonely. The Rail 
Confidential, Successful Club has 1
£e”=M.W,£tny' eUelbl® m®Bi
26. Oakland, Calif.

ed
.P-kl- were no espe 

ft for today'a i 
of some mo 

ineot In the v 
A partial reap 

te. In point 
ound probabl:

Ait
I Mr». Wrubel,, Box

1- JORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Booms, 24 West King street, Toronto?

e47
ed Massage

Offices to Let
“y^'Vîrwî’n ïrr

Mrs. Cotbran

over-extenst 
together V 

• between 
i likely to beFRENCH LINE i« Hair 

North 4DESIRABLE small office with vault and 
Private room. Confederation Life Build
ing. For-full particulars apply 
Campbell, 12 Richmond 
Telephone Main 2361.

bucks and ed
MASSAGE treatment by San F ranci

Apt"' 2 114 Carllc>n 8t-i comer Jarvis
to A. M. 

street east.Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To Bsrdtaux
ROCHAMBEAU
NIAGARA ...........
CHICAGO .............

■Reading Was
ntative railwa 
lure during t

352

Horses and Carnages. Palmistry
•Aclflc and
| marked heavnv 
[ As Others of 1 
halt retrieved t 
Iri' PActflo being j 
wte that the (] 
ehtempUuted the 
wpftrty. Total
ed to 605,000 eh 
î was further 
r bat ■ three off< 
t tmprewum oi 
|*r value) aggn

'

THE BUSINESS MAN
ON HIS WESTERN TRIP

JLa""0t aff0rd t0 leave out th« Cities that Handle the Crop.

FORT WILLIAM and PORT ARTHUR
Take the Canad.an P^Rou^to Winnipeg, the Way th.

...July 17, 3 p.m. A LARGE STOCK of aummer home car-
SW**,.v.....................--H». 1 £

_ ....................... Aug. 7, 3 p.m. city. The Con boy Carriage Company.
- , Jr.°r. iotormatlo.. apply Limited, Queen east and Don bridge,
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, I Toronto.

79 Yang# Street.

L'«iifïïtÆi*a6a^r- "-s'

25c. Noted writer. Send for my book 
Houra*9 to*9?‘*try °ne 1-®°n’d?75<='

*7;

ed7
ed-7 House Moving

Summer ResortsEstate Notices HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. 
Nelson. 11* Jarvis street adf HPT*L BRANT, Burlington, Canada's 

leading resort. Modern furnish J 
Ho^ïr^i8 t°r renL All convenlen 
B.wColeman, Burlington, Ont

NOTICE TO CREDITORS^—IN THE 
Matter of Drummond A Rumley, 1444 
Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Tin- 
smiths, Insolvent.

Notice la hereby given that the above

M.S,s“b;4S,15lS5;n^0,,s:| for sale
pursuant to R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 134. , v.
,tAn1£!;tl9Lof.the credu$>re wui be held La r ge Manufacturliifir
Ad4w ^ee^^nto^'r^fbu6^ Plant, near Wlartoii.suit- 
o’çiock p.m^to^re^ira .tatemèn? o^lf- aWe ^or manufacturing 
eri"ê Hr!2aM.°"ur1c5:du^ war munitions, or marl 

________ ___ _________ , ."l ie‘rdate1 of" ruch °r r?ck «ment. Power
UPPER LIKES NAVIGATION S’SvSTWiEn*1^6,400
iïï Ziïrtâ ^ ™v^ce^ condition. Q.T.R. siding,

CM.rr=Z, " ' docks, etc. Apply The
, «CM £S « SSLlVr'ISKti.im'hl .CilITor°oto General Trusta

imagined FthanUj vacatlon could be n<>t then have had notice.
Of Northern NavIsatio^ST <m ««amahlps FHANK WILLIAM YOUNG.

304 Queen St. Weet, Toronto,
A.Dat19iat Ton>nt° thle 8th d^Sofnjuiy,

Plastering bu

S'REPAIR WORK—Good clean
Wright a Co.. 30 MutualDouble Track more than half the distance 

Comfort, Scenery and one Management all the way 
Diatetic Blended Meals, the Scientific y‘

Travelers.

work. ed7Jyl*e-1
Signs MININ!Combination of Food for

B8S7RDJmi»e.The Slgn Jet. 4525.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Aaant. 

Murphy, District Passenger Agent, Toronto. 9 1 ’
ed

or write M. G. WINDOW LETTERS ana SIGNS—TT 1 
TOTontof°D * Co” 147 Chureh l Accumuli 

rtëd, Also Î 
afge Short

Dentistry.
WB MAKE A LOW-PRICED tat of Tarih

when necessary; consult ua when you 
ara in need. Specialists In Bridge and 
Crown work. RIGGS. Temple Building

& mm* «it
i .

RESl
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, removed sa 

S.B. corner Yonge and Queen, 
Imperial Bank; specialty 
bridges. Phone Main 4934.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETK
8erii^ur°pt>,t‘Mo T°n«®

MedicaL

over 
crowns and

edT ..-I
fe.

Rural Reactii
a learning AfiCorporation, Toronto.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS TO LET ■vSSsirras 62 Premises on Queen street, a few doors
NOTirc to ____________ , from Yonge street, now occupied by theMattel J r„5R5?,.TORS—IN THE Imperial Bank. For full particulars

VOUR SUMMER OUTING ! 7 ‘8t«B.ata
I May be spent In the Muekoka Lake, o.nr- 1 the vMage of Telephone Main 2361.

LaaiîasneiîhSt?V"' TlTagamfT^wrrVha I nlti^Tha^'wher^^^artiîerahip for* X

----------*• d Yonge sta., ’phone Main 4203. *u<^h Partnership was on the firm*
—-------—-----------------------------  ̂of lanuary. 1908, dissolved.

-------------------- 1 11g£Lted at Toronto, the 5th day of July,

°&;5£î.,‘tuâ'Kî,M'"S'82S3,

_______________________________ ed
6eâsesLi-12IT^hSpeclellî1, Prlvet8 dl«. ‘*1 

easei. Pay when cured. Consultatloa 
free. 81 Quean street east. Vd

bthe Standard ExcJ 
set yesterday waa i 
*yre waa the fed 
Businas» generally 

• firm and there see 
POr of buying ordj 
ie .Lake was strong 

A portion ef the 1 
lo oovei- and it. Is 

S Interest wae set 
Pf*st. Holllnger Sf 
Mat 19.25 and closed 
'Another Upward .1 
this stock, which,
T it dose to Hbllln] 
b the mine are

. MeinUrrs Aasi 
\ * Wa” again i

b* up to 49 d 
L_ Jme (lays I 
Bjaj lUlatlon goii 

to a big shd 
By extremely d 

P8™ w cover at d 
•BX'k is said td 

Ly N*W York 1n.td 
PS? an active and] 
^■twurb.
■gar was stronger. 
^B*P8r at that prl 
Hbe r Cobalta, Crol 
Ejtt* 50. X large 
Bpjd for an esta 
C”l*her at *6%, M
$L5ty to 14% TlJ 
B*k advance, bat] 
gstocks of this strl 

Lake sold A

ap-

352

Herbalists
lbs.,

ALVBR’8 three-hour taps worm sure
sure and speedy; price two dollara. City
She1r^LS.\raeét8V?ron®oW’ and 501WORLD 

Job Printing 
Department

ed

^^ Ĉ..K’f25W&ngwCrtflT0CrU0?t^,^a,® S?

Uve Birds 4|:JOHN LAWRENCE.
Jy 6, 13, 20. HBrra,S5te«*dv2 Vfad#r ,nd or P^=.A°dr.1;.d160,„7<lu®enLet us quote prices on your Job 

work......................... “Sstreet

Summer Resorts MORTGAGE SALE 

BY CHARLES M. HENDERSON

Bona venture Union Depot.

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

••IS «.». i».EyXeePt'

TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.

Patents and Legalf

j' OCEAN
limited H. J. S. DEhUtiSON. IS West King straw.

SPiSES^BP^SDULY
PHONE MAIN 6308,Under and by virtue

Wh,Lh

dlriot rooms of Charles M

"«m awasssu*
C*Ut>on T?ror>t].ae Number 1408° U'®
eltuatSd 5fd to ^
to*a re^e^de%e^ or n™
timehT T0ney t0 b! P^ dC*btn V Î5?
of balance ® of ^pur^ase Urn1ce°^ 5Srme"t 
dirions of sale,Papply*®toPr*C® and con-

of the powers *«17

or/2®" ^tborvtonhsugk
BaiA Bulldîn,,0Tw>nto?UlU * ^ 

^ATKNTt OBTAINED snd sold momla frie*’ Thelepatent°H lf.8r,8cted<' Advise

MARITIME
express

8.15 a.m.
Through Sleeper* Montreal 

J Connection for 
lno Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 

___  Newfoundland. -MRS- Mand Halifax.

be-

STARTS TRIP TONIGHT 1p'e^REN8C3E5 p.m. day7,F?id'^®.dn**‘

£iF?nR'v*eVrrtdiubUi!ouarPer8
Beach and other St. Lutwrence

WAS CHE 
IN LON]

NORTH-

Legal CardsThe sole bcaa ot a tamuy, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In neraon 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. . Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Landi 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certeln 
conoitions.

Duties—Six month*’ residence upon an* 
cultivation of the land in each M thraS 
years. A homesteader may live Jm.? 
nine miles of his homeatead m . 
of at least eighty acrM. on certain 
ditions. A habitable house
XVVcmZ* re,ldeOC® 18 formed

som r^n/pv.^®:^-
sectlon alongside his homestead9
*3 00 per acre. ”a' Prtce.

Duties—Six months’ resld.n,- . 
of three years after earning * if *°b 
patent; also fifty acres extra cu?”vat,*ad 
Pre-emption patent may o- obtain?*
soon a» homestead patent^ on^ d aa
conditions. ^ u

A settler who has exhausted hi* k 
stead right may take a purohas^ £°m- 
etead in certain dletrlcU. Price 33 onm*' acre. Duties—Must reside *‘.00 per 
in each of the three years, cultivate”?!^ acres, and erect a hoieTVortb **w® ti,ty 

The area of cuttlvation u subten, , 
reduction in case of rough scrohhf *® 
stony land. Live stock may be S*n,V 
dation. °r CUltlVat,°n Under =er^!nUXi:

from 
Bic, Metis 
resorts.

NYCKMAN A MACKENZIE SspritfEM.
S^King^11^ ^i..Cha,ab*a *c$e Bonds 

Stocks Displaj 
Activit]

NewEpoch in Railway History of 
Canada Marked by Ap

proaching Event. ^/llaUutntjXAvinaA

of good
WhitewEghlng

©ON, July 12.—>i 
and discount n

jftock market ii 
r . Japanese bo 
rjhre about th] 
"one business d 
fccuritles and 

he dosing of 
we an easier tod 
«an securities .] 
, A. few sales 
E under parltv 
T closing was stJ

weur'Bras Fd'Or Cha,®Ur’

Kln« IriEni.tGer0r4lnt0Weo‘î,7n
Abeg.

Agent. 51

Whçn the first National 
tween Toronto and Winnipeg leaves 
the Union Station at 10.45 tonight it 
will mark a new epoch in the history 
of Canada.

This

Carpenter» and Joinerstrain bë-
J. P. WHITE, 

q-,. *2 Church Street,
Dated at 7or the Mortgagee.

1915 Toronto the 12th day of July
2J27 "•*2it5i2TYwSîîKCiï. a5ntti^i.traSot

blog. Draped mI ŸX. 8L -
______ _______________ ed-7COUNliER ATTACK IS 

LAUNCHED BY KOtY
new route and service will 

furnish fast .thru travel from Halifax 
to Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, 
and other Pacific coast cities, 
be an all-Canadian 

A baggage car, day coach, colonist 
and tourist car and two sleepers will 
make up the train.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that the Dominion 
Canada Guarantee and Accident if ef 
• nee Company has obtained»* i|n,U8' 
from the Minister of Finance t<fcliff”8* 
the business of Flra Insurance fo

as2S" &arsss 5Sa
as’îSÆs*’» “? 'ts.?:.
JutetilS* Toronto, this 15th day of

'"^Trcc0,^=2"^:

Building Material
It will i C. MOWRY R

TMoruû-°s^E? pT c<?y Lime, Cement,
andF?ont 7treetePe,3^= '2Ï?rer °®0r,#

route.
Mowry. eecrei 
Dairy Com pa ] 

General Hosp: 
leks undergo In J 

L v his knee, har | 
■. ,8 able to returij

CHICAGO LIV

246
car tain

àbM^a^ blM orf.rM;SK5$ 

«2tt*870.JJ^MS2,o4ÎÎ47 Ma‘n 42,4< H3i

DeTro\t^.j°0rnaalyKel"y

Edward Ander-

and filed with the court of King's 
bench an application for an injunc- for an ini,™ 
tlon to restrain the Mathers commis- iect ot *njunction has been 
sion from compelling Kelly to produce The nf 1<:ourt decision, 
documents or give evidence before it. judge oVVht* " A1 come UP before a 

Mr. Anderson said this morning that WednradAv 2urt of K‘ng’s bench on 
his client will not return to Winnt- P^Umlnary argu-
peg. at least until after hi» application I tage at^troi.Tj*-TK®lly has a qot-

One of the sleep
ers will be used by the newspaper 
men who are to be the guest» of the 
company. The new route from Tor
onto to Winnipeg is 1257 miles.

The new National
|FAGQl July 13.- 

1 Market, weak; 
t weetern steers, * 
P2*™. *3.30 to *!

r^R.8ce1pts, 36.001 
LJ7'20 to *7.70: 
»P*ayy. 16.65 to *
> îTe3e6.,6l5fl 10 2:

SImm RepairingCRICKET GAMES WANTED..

.tt »Sarnat>a-e havè the fonowlng holi- 
optn. August 2 (away). Sep-
8away)’ also July 17 (away).

train will go by 
way Of North Bay to Cochrane, 
then to Winnipeg, then becoming 
of Canada a Transcontinental 
service.

the sub-
SAQER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 

street'*11 0PP°*'te Shea's. Victoria
and
part

train 241Deputy °f the ^itiete^'o^th® interior

Coal and Wood„ of this
paid for —4. *7.00 PER TON—Murrsy Mine anthraai 

Jacques Davy Co., Mala *51» a-ad «.rircii’'

V
Ï

h': X < XXI

QUEBEC CITY
Valcartler, Chicoutimi, and all Quebec 
Tourist Resorts. Leave Toronto 10.20 
a.m. No change in stations.

MUSKOKA LAKES
Point au Baril, Parry Sound, and all 

points month. -‘Lake Shore Expri 
Leave Toronto 10.00 a.m.

RIDEAU LAKES
Portland and Ottawa. Leave Toronto 
10.20 a.m. and 11.00 p.m.

Fast and convenient regular and 
week-end trains.

Tourist and week-end fares.

Ticket Offices, 62 King street east, 
Main 5179, and Union Station, AdeL 
3488. 248

i« Batbtng, Boating.
ISLAND MEW, LAKE JOSEPH.
Homelike table, superior cuisine. 

Pleasant wailks, sheltered bay. All mod
ern conveniences.

Writ© for Booklet—Terms, $9 to $19.

- ■
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
INCe EDWARD ISLAND 'fife

CANADIAN NORTHERN GRAND TRUNK Ran way

SYSTEM

CANADIAN PAfririf»

NEW YORK
(i. NTRAI.

lines

NEW YORK ,
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The production of the Dome mines for 
June was 27,200 tons, the value beilng 
$120,821.

The record of the Dome for the first 
six months of 1916 and the calendar year 
1914 is as follows:

Tons . . Value . Value 
milled, gold prod, per ton. 
13,900 $111,500 $8.02
12,010 69,000 5.74
14,979 87,867 5.85
14.770 97.454
16.180 62,109
18.260 83,421
19,780 82.984
20,170 90,893
21.940 99,301
22.500 96.880
22.040 98.770
23,090 81,660

1914.
January .........
February ....
March .............
April ................
May ..................
June ................
July ..................
August ...........
September ..
October ..........
November. ... 
December ... 
' 1916.

January .........
February ....
March .............
April ................
May ..................
June ..................

6.69
3,82
4.51
4.19
4.50
4.52
4,26
4.39
4.53

3.56■82.727
84.412
97,861
94,863

111,261
120,821

23.220 
21.600
23.220 
23.630 
26.133 
27,200

3.90
4.21
4.01
4.28
4.44

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET,

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade : f*re’v-

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Wheat—

Julv ... 11184 11184 10884 109
Sept. ... 10384 10384 101% 10284 102 84
Dec. ... 106 1 0684 1 0 4 84 1 04% 105%

Com—
July ...
Sept. ...
Dec. ...

Oats—
July ...
Sept. ...
Dec. ...

Pork—
Julv ..14.56 14.56 14.55 
Sept. .15.80 16.62 14.76

..15.80 15.60 14.97

10$%

7 7 84 7 6 % 76*4 76%
74 72% 72% 73%
64% 6384 63 84 6 4%

49 4784 4784 47%
38 3784 37% 37%
39% 38% 38% 39%

.65 15.30

.85 15.65 

.05 15.75

38

Dec.
Lard—

July ... 8.05 
Sept. .. 8.52 

Ribs—
July ..9.90 
Sept ..10.02 10.05

8.05 8.05 8.05 8.32 
8.52 8.20 8.25 8.50

9.92 9.60 9.60 9.95
9.65 9.67 10.05

Sharp Advance in Price Asked for 

Dominion Bridge 

Shares.

MONTREAL, July 12.—The-strong for
ward movement of the Ifew York list in 
the 4est hour this atteritétin, while result:* 
Ing In, no., activity in stocks here, was 
effective ih firming up quotations. Only 
three stocks were dealt In during the 
afternoon board—Canadian Pacific, which 
sold It" 144, after ctoelng tiffefea at 143 at 
poo5% /r.0Q. which sold at 2984c, and 

bid, against 29 84 asked, 
29 ]pilt r/At , noon, and Mackay preferred, 
whlcn-Tleld Around its recent level of 67.

Sellers’ prices, however, stood substan
tially above noon quotations'' when the 
market closed at three o’clock. Bridge, 
which sold unchanged at 130 in the morn
ing, and was offered at 132 at noon, was 
quoted 13784 asked the end of the day. 
Shawinigan’s asked price advanced from 
117 to 120. Scotia offerings Were quoted 
at 61, against 59 84, and Car 66, against
63. • ......................................

Total sales, 552 shares, 1600 mining 
shares, $9500 bonds.

cl 6s

MONTREAL STOCKS.

High. Low. Close. Sales. 
130 129% 129%Bridge .

Brazilian
Can. Cot pref...' 71 
Dom. Steel pref.. 79
C. P. R..............
Dom. Steel ..
Can. Car ....
N. S. Steel....
Shawinigan ..
Steel Co. pref.
Crown Res. ..
Mackay pref. .... 67
Steel Co.
Textile .,

Banka—
Maisons 

Bonds—
Can. Cotton 
Dom. Steel 
Wayag ....
Bell Telephone .. 98 84 ...

40
54 10

86
50

144 20
100

36
. 59 5

114 1
. 69 . .1051 *50 "so 600

3
14 84" 14 
71% ...

14 125
3

1201 4

. 78 . $1,000
$1,000

$700
$7,500

85%
■ 7,4 .

T; -- •—
THE TORONTO WORLD -i. . t-----ff------

JULY 13 1915- 11 I

LIGHT SHIPMENTS 
IN MOST CLASSES

|j Record of Y esterday’s Markets TheDominionBank -
Cor. King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Safety Deposit VaultsAsked. Bid. Fruit for Toronto Customers 
Gradually Falling Away 

in Quantity. 1

Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
o» the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison .... 99 99 % 98% 99% 1,200
All. Coast ..
B. & Ohio .. 75% 76 75 76
B. R. T*.... 86% 86% 8 6 84 8 6%
Ç. P. R. .....143% 145% 141 145%
Ches. & O. .. 87%..............................
Chic., Mil. &
•St. Paul .. 78% 81% 78% 81% 7,400

Dome .............. 19% 19% 19 1 984 1,500
Brie ..................  25 26 25 25% 2,500
do. let pr... 39% 39% 39% 36% 500
do. 2nd pr... 32 ..............................

Gt. Nor. pr..115% 117 115% 117 1,500
Inter Met. .. 20 20% 20 20% 1,400
do. pref. ... 7184..................

K. C. South.. 23 23% 23 23%
■■ Lehigh Va!. 138% 141% 138% 141%
78% L. & N...............107 10984 106% 109%
66 84 Minn.. St. P.
, . * S.S.M. ..107 11084 106% 11084 

95 M., K. & T.. 6% 6% 684 6%
.... Mo. Pac........... 384 4

58% N. Y. C............’84% 86
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 6< 84 5984 66%, 6,884 500
N. Y., Ont. &

$.00 Wéstern ..36 .-...........................
North. Pac... 102% 10384 101% 10384 2,200

... Fenna. ............ 106 106 104% 106 2,900

... Reading ..........144% 146% 143 146% 27,800
27 Bock 181. ... 1384 1 484 12% 1484 3,000

... St. L. &.S. F.,

... 2nd pref. .. « 6% 6 6% 400

... South. Pao... 8 5 8 6 8 4 84 8 6 4,700
1,100

Barcelona N 
Brasilian .... S'.1, ".. V 
Burt F. N. preferred 
Canada Bread--common ... 30

do. preferred ■ •,................ 90
Canada Cement com....... 28

do. preferred ..".
Canada S.S. common 

do. preferred ...
Can. General Electric .... 91
Can. Locomotive com. .... 40
Canadian Pacific Ry.....
Can. Salt ................................
City Dairy common ....

do. preferred ,................
Consumers’ Gas ................
Dominion Cahners ..........
Dominion I. &.S. pref...

do. preferred ................
Dominion Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior............
Mackay common..................... 79

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf common..

do. preferred ............
Monarch preferred .............. 82
N. S. Steel common ............ 59%
Pacific Burt com

do. preferred .........
Penmans preferred ..
Petroleum u
Porto Rico Ry. com..............  46

do. preferred ..........
Rogers preferred .....
Russell Motor pref..
St. Lawrence Nav...
Shredded Wheat com 

do. pieferred ....
Spanish River common ...
Steel of Canada com............

do. preferred .......................
Toronto Paper ............ ...........
Toronto Railway .................... Ill
Tuckett* common .

do. preferred ....
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway

7% 7
r ss

89
Parties leaving town for the summer months would do well to 

place their valuables in our Safety Deposit Vaults. We have first- 
class accommodation for trunks, parcels, packages, securities, etc., at 
reasonable rates.

.100 100«. 9084 3109% 8% 300 FEW BLACK CHERRIES59
w. K. PEARCE, Manager.•i 200

14584
Blueberries Sold Slowly and 

Some Apples Are 
Offered.

no
98

10084
185 ISO 30031 •f81

30 10.. 100 50065 Shipments of all kinds were rather 
light . to the fruit

1,000
900 market yesterday. 

Strawberries, of course, led in point of 
Quantity, but were not nearly so heavy 
as a week ago, and the bulk eold at Sc 
^8^=„l>er’ho*-:-a few going at 9c and 
1 S’ while some closed out at 7c.
»t i?l>beriv?? at 15c, 16c and a few 

l‘C, while those of Inferior quality 
***“ 1Z*C t>er box. There were 

clrolce ones eent in, among which 
T?** ehipments from Alan Lemon, 
derehot, to Stronach & Sons, and N. A. 
Bogen, Aldershot, to D. Spence. .
on ti!reJVe[e.'BC?uCely any black cherries 

the sour variety also be- 
5te Shppe,1 and selling mostly at
g^ng°.t6040cPer U"QU<U't ba”ket* a few

iWere a »low eale at $1.25 x.ri\"° per 11-Quart basket.
Wnlto & Co. had a ea.r of annies

Stir" hrâ* j1'65 pel- hamper: a car ofPRed 
bM P°tat°es, selling at $2.35 per
bbl., and a car of Valencia orange* at

6784
55 53 1,106

1.400
3.400

97
384 4

82 84 8 62S
... 80 
... 82

8.25 100

100 Al-99

.. 100 

.. 92 Fleming & Marvin93
4 South. Ry. .. 14 1 484 14

do. pref. ... 44 44% 44
Third Ave. ..52 5 3 51 84 53 1,100
Union P. pr.. 124% 12684 12 3 84 126% 11,200 
.United • Rall’y

Inv. Co. ... 17 ............................... .........

14% 14 300
% f embers Standard Stock Exch-.no»69

35 Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold.. 19

90 —Industrials.—
Amal. Ctop. .. 71% 78% 70 84 V$% 7,700
A. A. Chem.. 4884 4 8 84 4 8 84 48 % 600
Am. Beet a.. 4584 48 45 47% 1.300
Artier. Can... 45% 49 44%..’. 47,700
Am. Car & F. 64 54% 54 54% 400
Am. Hide *

Leather pr. $484 • ■ •
Am. Ice Sec.. 24% 2 6 84 2 4 % 2684 1,100
Am. Loco. ... 43% 48% 4284 4884 200
Am. Smelt. .. 76% 79 74 79 10.900
Am. Steel F. 35 3 6 84 3 5 3 6 84 500
Am. Sugar . .105% ...............................

T. & T..120 120% 120 120%
Anaconda ... 34% 34% 33% 34% 6,200
Beth. Steel . .166% 176 166 176 8,600
Chino

ON COMMISSION ed7
310 Lumeden Bldg.. Toronto$4.60 per case.

A. A. MeKlnnon had 
brand potatoes, selling e 

Chas. S. Simpson Jia 
Valencia oranges, eellne

M. 402$.ISO
—Mines.— a car of Red Star 

at $2.25 per bbl. 
d a car of late 

oer at $4.26 to $4.50
lnr — °* Texas tomatoes, sell
ing at $1 per case, and a car of can ta.-
TpX"nh at 84 26 to V-50 per ca*e. ’ 

H. Peters had a car of potatoes, eell-
a car of onions in 

and a car of

Conlagaa ..... 
Crown Reserve
Dome .................
Holllnger .........
La Rose ............
Niplsslng ..........
Trethewey ...

6.25 5.00 LOUIS J. WEST & CO-50 48
............. 19.75 19.25

26.20

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 3717. *.

100
.... 55 45

5.80 5.60 “P'*’» it
in?«tPw»e5t had ^,Car of Potatoes, sell-

s-ss sirs
$2.50 to $2.75 per oase, and a car of 
tomatoes, the N.DG., brand.

. Wholesale Fruits.
. APPl®»—New. imported harvest, 
to $1.75 per hamper.

Bananas—$1.65 to $$ per bunch.
t»Btoite”&tLî5y,er‘boxi $1-25
to^oT^r'n^lrt^Xt:CbCkW’ 35c

6 *1’50 ller 11 Quarts.
i v"®rTies—Canadian sour cherrlee. mast-

'ts^ZL.KK iSS!S * «ÆS
„ .Oantaloupea—Callfornlas,
$4.50 per case; Canadians, 
quart basket.

assess», «ft ps."sf,,.
K * «* ,6«
b<Lemons—New Verdlllt, $4 to $4.50 per

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—$4.25 to $4.60 per box.

P*ars—$2.50 per box.
Plume—$1.50 to $2.25 per box. 

^Pineapples—Cuban, $3 to $3.26 per

« fRvj!$berrles—15c 17c Par box, a few
at

Strawberries—7c 
at 6c and 10c.
^Watermelons—30c to 40c and 50c to 60c

10
—Banks.—

odCotBmerce ...
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ...
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa .....
Royal.................
Standard ...
Toronto .....
Union .....4 ................. .. 140

—Loan, Trurt, Etc

203 I
.........227 800Am. DOME SECTION201

... 210 Properties in this secUon are rapidly 
Improving.ISO 44% 45% 44% 45% 1,900

C. Leather . ..41% 41% 41% 41% 5,700
Col. F. & I..’ 31 84 32% $144 32% 800
Corn Prddv ., 13% 14% 13% 14% 1,400
Cal. Petrol... 12% ... .
Dis. Secur. 23% 36% 22% 25% 12,40» 
Gen. Elec. ..162 165% 161% 164% 3,500
G.N. Ore Cer. 83% 35 33% 34% 2,000
Guggenheim.. 6 1 6284 61 62 84 890
Gen. Motors.. 153 169 158 169 6,800
Goodrich .... 52% 53% 52 53% 4,100
C. R. U. .... 29% 31% 29 3184 9,810
Ins. Cop. ...- 2984 30% 2984 30% 1,700
B. L.
Mex.
M. Mo...., 
do. 1st pr.
do. 2nd pr... 3184 3284 31% 32

Natl. Lead .; 69% 61% 59% 61% 200
N. Y. Air B.. 88% 100% 88% 99% 11,100
Nevada Cop.. 14% 14% 14% 14% 700
Pac. Mall ... 33% 34% 33% 34 2,000
Peo. Gas ....116 
Pitts. Coal .. 22 
P. S. Car..i. 44

261 Write for Information.207 $1.50
ROBERT E. KEMERER

106 BAY STREET -
221%

218 10
TORONTO.211

edti

J. R. BICKELL 1 Cl.Canada Landed
Canada Permanent .............. 188
Colonial Investment .. 
Dominion Savings .... 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Brie' ................
Landed Banking ...........
London & Canada ....
Natiônàl Trust ............
Toronto Gen. Trusts..

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread 
Steel of Canada 
Penmans ..........

75c per162

78 Standard Bank Building. " * 
Private Wires to all markets.

NEW YORK STOCKS, MINING SHARE* 
WHEAT and COTTON.

Market letter» mailed free 
Correspondence 

Telephone Main 7174-6-6-7

81 a few
140

211 ..............67% 69 65% 68% 24,600
Retro!..' 68%'73 67% 78 11,700

... 34% 37% 34% 37 1,460

.. 82% .

per 11-quart. 
45>, $4 to
75c per 11-

147 Fowl, dressed, lb..............0 14 0 18
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 18 0 26

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
$17 00 to $18 00 

16 00 16 00

134
m on request.100 Solicited.208 206 130 Hay, No. 1, car lots.

Hey, No. 2, car lots 
Straw, car lots ..
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

ware* ....................................
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, eolids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26 
Biggs, per dozen 
Cheese, new, large, lb.... 0 1 
Cheese, twins

*457.
93 8 00
88*

0 48 50
100

22% 22 22%
48 44 48 3,000

Ray Cop......22% 73% 22% 23% 5,000
ft. S. Spring. 80 ..7
Rep. I. & S.. 28% 29% 28% 29% 1,800

S.S. & I. .. 32%...............................
Tenn. Cop. .. 35 36% 34% 36% 1,100
U.S. Rubber.. 47% 49% 47% 49 6,700
do. 1st pr. . .106 ..................

U. S. Steel .. 59% 61% 58% 61% 94,500
do. pref. ...109%............................ .. .........
■do. fives ...101% 101% 101% 101% .........

Utih Cop. .. 66% 67% 65% 67% 4,400
V. C. Chem-- 30 ...
W. U. Te!... 67
West. Mfg. .. 97 98% 95% 98% 25,400
Woolw. com..104% 104% 104% 104% 200

1% 2 1% 2 --------

400 29
TORONTO.SALES. 26

0 2
7

24
High. Low. Cl.
..14%..................
.39%..................

Bales. 300Steel of Can 
Locomotive 
Can. Bread

25 0 17% ....
2 Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$15 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 60
Beef, forequarters, eft.. 10 25
Beef, medium, cwt.......11 25
Beef, common, cwt.... 9 25
Light mutton, cwt...... 13 00
Heavy mutton, cwt;.........
Lamb*, spring, per lb. I.. 0 22 
Lambs, yearling, per lb... 0 17.
Veal, No. t .....v -------
Veal, common ...
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 150 IbS

100s.tonds. 9$ 
IRussell M. pr...........27ms.'::::
Niplsslng .....
Holllnger .....
Dome R. ,1.30.
Dome Lake pr. .... 80
Twin City ...
Mackay .......
Crown Reserve .... .50
■ s —Unlisted,—
Smelters .....................101
Timiskaming ......... ...
Peterson Lake .... 23 
Wbst Dome 
Nat. S. Car

$500 7%il»EsmgT,y%

lv Interest Half Yearly. r
Bonds of $190, $500. $1000, safe u a

-
Netiongl Securities Corporatien, Ltd. 
Confederation Life* Bldg.. Toronto.

10 18 60 
11 26 
12 75 
10 25 
14 00

310 16 100
78 5..S’. 70 

.26.25
IS
100

to 9c per box; a few..i 7 00 9 00
0 28200
0 18600

7» 14 50 
10 50 
12 75 

. 12 00

. 12 00Wholesale Vegetables. 
^Asparagus—$1 to $1.50 per 11-quart

N|W 2fORK COTTON EXCHANGES il^S^^k^UU' ***" ?5C t0 $1 ^

ErfetSOn Perkins & Co.(J. G. BeawX*
14 West King street, Toronto, report- tne 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

500 8 50
. 12 25 
. 10 80

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, lb... .$0 20 to $0 25 
Spring ducks, lb....... 0 15 ....
Turkeys, lb. ......

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb.........................
Spring ducks, lb. .
Turkeys, lb...................... .. 0 20 ....
Squabs, 10 oz.. per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Sklne.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 Eaet Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yam. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ......... ..
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part cured. 0 14
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, lb..................
Horsehair, per lb..............
Horsehides, No. 1............
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...
Woo! washed, coarse and

Money; 30
36% ... 1,00 WM. A. LEE A SON■ • ....< ■ 200

6%..................... , 2,000
27 23% 24 ' '

STANDARD MARKETS.

ke^b^rtlT6diSr c^r bUShel h8*-

Caultflower—$1 to $2. per dozen.
Carrots—New, $2.60 to $3 per large 

crate; new, Canadian, 20c 
dozen bunches.

Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, 76oto 
90c per ll-quart basket; Imported, $1.70 
to $1.90 per hamper.

Onions—American, $1 to $1.10 per ham
per; Texas, Bermudas, $1.25 per case; 
Canadian, 15c dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 16c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market); head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen; Boston head, 50c to 60c 
dozen.

Peas—25c ta.35c per 11-quar-t basket.
Peppers—Sweet. 60c per dozen; small 

green, 60c per ll-quart basket.
Parsley—15c to 25c per ll-quart bas

ket (Canadian).
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per beg.
Potatoes—New, $2.25 per bb!
Radishes—Canadian. 15c

Canadian, -20c to 30c per
qo47

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FW 
NANCIAL BROKERS,

0 17 MONÉY TÔ LOANPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Closa
8.46 9.59 8.41 8.69
8.80 9.00 8.80 9.00
9.11 9.21 9.07 9.21

Jan.............. 9.25 9.33 9.16 9.33
. 9.44 9.52 9.39 9.52

Ask. Bid. to 25c per $0 25 toCobalts—
Bailey..........
Beaver .........
Buffalo .... 
Chambers - 
Coniagas ..
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .............. ....
Gifford ...................
Gould ...... ...
Great Northern
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ..............
McKinley ............
Niplsslng ...........
Peterson lake’ . 
Right-Of-Way ..

Superior

43 GENERAL AGENTS*
plilïSf:

ISKSîffSBSfaMÇ

July
0 14832% ; 2% Oct.
0 200532 30 Dec.

13.. 65 48
Dec... 19 

..5.40 4.95

.. 50% . 48

18

7 4 BOARD OF TRADE2

. :
$0 35 to $0 fidOfficial Market 

Quotations
2 1 2 001 5018.00

4.30 0 15 Established11689.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
4.50

0 16 0 1765 44
0 15. 25 22

. 0 145.75 5.65
0 1222% 22 mckinnon building, Toronto^Manitoba Wheat.

No. 1 northern, $1.40, track, lake nprta. 
No. 2 northern, $1.37%, tyack, lake 

ports.
No. 3 northern, $1.35, track, lake ports. 

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 63%c, track, lake ports. 
No. 3 C.W., nominal.
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 82c, track, lake ports. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominal, tracji, Toronto. 

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white. 56c to 57c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 3 white, 55c to 56c, according to 

freights outside.

0 38 0 404 3% dozenbunches (a drug on the marketT’ 
Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas, 85c 

to 90c case; Canadian, hothouse, No l’s 
15o per lb.: No. 2’s, $1.25 per ll-quart 
basket; outside grown, $1 to $1.25 per 
ll-quart basket.

Seneca
Timiskaming .........
Tôrk, Ont..................

Porcupines—

3 50 4 6099
Auditors, Accountant» 

and Trustee»
. 0 05% 0 07. 35 34%

6
fine 0 32 0 37

Wool, unwashed, coarse
and fine ........................

Rejections, washed ...... I) 26 •

Apex
Dome

3
0 270 26Ex..................

Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines..........
Fpley ........................
Gold Reef 
Hqllinger ,
Homestake ...............
Jupiter ............................
Moneta ......................... -,
McIntyre ........................
Pearl Lake ..................
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale .........
Porcupine Vlpond ..........
Preston ............ ..................
Rea' Mines ............................
Teck - Hughes...............
W. Dome .............................

Industrials—
Brazilian ...................... ........
Barcelona ............................
Canada Bread ..................
Can. S. S. pref..................
Dom. Steel .........................
Spanish River pref.........
Canada Cement ..
Mackay .....................
Maple Leaf ............

do. preferred ..
Scotia ........................
Steel Co. ................
Toronto Ry. .....
D. Glass ..................

13 12 J“' F" Le7,e/.,FdS'rAk..Q^AH8lmWt1,j23
19.95 19.26 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
. 32 30 SUGAR PRICES.

Extra granulated.
Brilliant yellow. "L 
Gunnies, 20 lbs 

do. 10 lbs.. .
Cases. 5 lbs. and 2 lbs.. 
Redpath'e granulated ..
St. Lawrence granulated
Acadia granulated ............
Dominion granulated 
No. 1 yellow .........................

e 3 New hay Is now being brought on tl 
market and ealllng at $14 per ton; tl 
old selling at $20 and $21 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fall. bu*hel....$l 15 to $1 18 
Goose wheat, bushel...> 1 15 
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 80
Barley, bushel ................ 0 70
Oats, bushel .......................0 60
Rye, bushel ............

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton, new 
Ha, per ton. old.
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 15 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. . 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

...26.25 26.10

.... 18
"Lantlo". 
antic” ...

..$6 71 

.. 6 81 E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Eatobllahed 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

9% 9% 6 81
6 .16

49% 7 .1149
6 71 
6 71

2
78 72 Ontario Wheat.

No. 2, winter, per car lot. $1.12 to $1.15, 
according to freights outside.

Peas,
No. 2, nominal, per car lot.

Barley.
Good malting barley, 70c to 75c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Feed barley, 65c, according to freights 

outside.

- 6 610 61 6 591 10 . 6 312 1
$14 00 to $.... 
20 00 WINNIPEG J^RAIN MARKET.21 OO 

17 00 
20 00 
10 00

2$12
July 12.—Trading In6 WINNIPEG, 

futures was very quiet and price* for 
the most part were in sympathy with 
the American markets. Winnipeg futures 
opened l%c higher for July. %c higher 
for October and following fluctuations In 
October was narrow.

6.1. MERSONtCO

Chartered Accountants.
19 KING ST. WEST.

Pho

6%

49 47% 15 00 16 00tonBuckwheat.8 7 Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen. . $0 28 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb.

Nominal, car lota.30 Main 7014.July, previous to 
advanced 8%c. but this was not

Rye. té. 59 52 No. 2, nominal. noon,
maintained. Oats opened %e higher for 
Julv and flax %c to %o lower; later oats 

steady, while flax turned weak. 
The cash department was quiet, trad-

30% .. 0 25 
Bulk going at, lb... 0 28

0 30 
0 30

Manitoba Flour.
First patents, iri jute bags, $7, Toronto.
Second patents. In jute bags, $6.50, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $6.30, To

ronto.
In cotton bags, 10c more.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.75, sea

board, or Toronto freight* In bags.
Mlllfeed. Carlots. Delivered.

Bran, per ton, $27, Montreal freight.
Shorts, per ton, $29, Montreal freights
Middlings, per ton. $30, Montreal 

freight.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.85, Mon

treal freight.

20 Porcupine Legal Cards.23 Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb

was77% $0 25 to $0 30 COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, SollcG 
tors. Notariée. Etc., Temple Building 
Toronto; Kennedy’» Block. South Por
cupine.

.. 55

.. 9714

.. 59%
..........  15
.........  107

53
95

14
105
18

ing In all grain* being ekrw. There was 
a little inquiry for No. a 2 and 3 northern 
wheat, some few inqutriee for oat» and. 
barley, but nothing In flax. 1

Winnipeg wheat futures

1

STANDARD SALES.
closed ILl q

higher for July. October and December *isMrayme'ise- ssss
Open. High. Low. Glose. Sale*.

2.200
Porcupines—

Apex ...
Dome ...

do. Rts.
Dome Ex ..
Dome Lake. 23% 24% 23% 24 

31%..............................

.19.0019.25 19.00 19.25 
-.1.30 1.35 1.25 1.30 

12%..............................

105 Hav.
No. 1, per ton, $16.50 to $18.50, track, 

Toronto.
No. 2, per ton. $14.50 to $16.50, track, 

Toronto.

65
100

3,509 MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ^
500Folev

Holllnger ..26.25 
HomestaJte.. 18 
Imperial 
Jupitier 
Pore. Gold 
Plenaurum... 40 
Pearl Lake 
Ptemum ... 80
McIntyre ... 48% 49
Teck-Hughes. 6%
Vlnond .... 57 58 06 58
\V7Dome .. 6% 6% 6% 6%

Cobalt 
Bailey 
Beaver
Pet. Lake .. 22
Crown Res.. 54
Gt. North...
R. of Way.. 4 4
Timisk............
York  ......... 5 ..................

Miscellaneous—
■Brazil............ 48.75 48.75 48.00 48.60

I Bales, 90,796.

100

rrent. but as the price, bid Î2 6c .
per bushel out of line no busineee re- 
suited In sympathy with the advance In 
the July option for oats In the Winnipeg 
market a stronger feeling prevailed iï the local market and pric^ IS^èd 
%c to %c per bushel, with a «moderate 
amount of business doing I„ 
rale of 5000 bushel, of AraertW Nb 2 
yellow corn wa. made at 84%c ex-.toreSi °ntart® Sample Cbar4eylu
82c track. The trade In flour 1. dull 
the market 1. featureless n,mB—. . 
mlllfeed Is fair »nd offering» light. But- ,
fTfirôw Mdblïl the« *2?* °f themark - c ‘ . 
is rirmer and the offering» at the auc-£rnt.“£ ^Lht >c 'b m£t .,
porta for the week were 2060 packages - 
w^se7* 11?U1£L Bep<>rte tor the vraek ;
elee?t , .1 boxes, ae compared with
81,088 for the rame week a year*

Straw.
Car tote, per ton, $7, track, Toronto.

Farmer»’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.18 per bushel; 

milling, $1.18 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.15 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
Get*—62c to 63c per bushel.
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—$1.10 per buahel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $19 to $20 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $16 to $17 per 
ton.

2,000
8.500
3.000
1,000

5%5%
99

% ... • 
i%-"'i% "i% "i%

48% '49 
6 5% 6

100
1,000

in
6.850
3,500
7,612
5,000

9,000. 2% 2% 2% 2%
, 30% 31 30% 30%

22% 22 22%
64 50 50

2% ■ ■ - ■

Straw—Bundled. $14 per ton; looee, 
nominal, $10 per ton.

Receipts—Butter, packages. 926; eggs, 
crate, 1227.

500 and
300

2.600
700

3% 3% 4.000
36% 36% 34% 34% 12.000

1,000
DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. 

Earnings of the Duluth-Superior Trac
tion Company for the first week of July 
were $23.155.09, a decrease of $6705.77, or 
22.5 per cent ----------------------

t

WHEAT REACTED 
AFTER ADVANCE

in Vis
ible Supply Was the 

Cause.

LITTLE EXPORT CALL

Even at Reduced Quotations, 
European Demand is 

Negligible.

CHICAGO, July 12.—After making 
alderable advance today, the wheat mar
ket underwent a bearish reaction, that 
appeared mainly due to the ' smallness of 
the vlalbje supply decrease. Quotations 
closed unsettled, %c off to %o up, com
pared with Saturday night. Corn finished 
at lc decline to %c advance; oats down 
%C to %c, and provisions with tosses of 
25c to 80c.

Discouragement on the part of wheat 
bulls became manlfeet when the domestic 
visible supply total showed a falling off 
of only 762,000 bushels, a# against 2,346,- 
000 bushels, last week. The pessimistic 
feeling was emphasized by the fact that, 
altho a break in values permitted the 
transaction of eome export business, the 
amount done was not large. Further
more, a majority of traders late In the 
session seemed to swing around to a be
lief that augmented arrivals of new wheat 
would soon be on hand In Chicago, as 
well as at St. Louis and Kansas City. A 
five to ten-eent fall In cash premiums at 
Kansas City was noticeably Inf Ip 
in the ielllng that accompanied th 
to the tow point here.

Liverpool Advices Bullish.
Unfavorable harvest weather east of 

the Missouri River had much to do with, 
the early advance In the price ot wheat 
Bullish sentiment was also temporarily 
aroused by Liverpool despatches that 
supplies to Europe did not meet require
ments, and that the amount of wheat on 
ocean passage had been reduced more 
than 6,000,000 buehels.

.In the Corn market, wet weather and 
the lightness of stocks and of country 
offers tended to suppress bearish attacks, 
so far as the July option was concerned. 
The deferred months, however, were 
clearly affected by the wheat weakness.

Oats were governed chiefly by the ac
tion of other grain. Crop reports, taken 
as a whole, were against the bulls.

Lowest levels, so far this year, were 
reached In the price of provisions, Llqul- 
dating sales, so noticeable last week, 
were again In. progress, and there was 
no support to speak Of, excerpt from 
shorts.

eon-

entfal
e sag

INACTIVE BUT STRONG

Dome’s June Output

;

? 1

J

1 STREET IS 
AGAIN CHEERFUL

[. S. Steel's Excellent State
ment Resulted in Scramble 

to Buy.

.OPENING WAS WEAK

But Pronounced Strength 
Soon Developed Practical 

ly Thruout List.

: NSW YORK, July IB.—From an ir- 
Blgular and hesitant opening, today’* 
Block market gradually turned strong 
under lend ot United Btatee "Steel and 
toe so-celled war Issues, In which eome 
not ns were recorded with a new
tit for Bethlehem Steel 'at 176.

ot the final hour, when the 
st quotation* were recorded, 
sletent demand for United 
! Which changed hand* In 
at* of 1Ô00 to 4600 share» at 
,ce In eome days.
-ength waa attributed mainly 
able June tonnage statement 
r last Saturday’* cloee, but 
hort Interest In these shares 
Kited In a measure towards 
e. American Can. was an- 
e Industrial, ranking almost 
heel at a gain of 3%. 
►eclatties a Feature.
■e* were conspicuous thruout 
albeit the demand for these 
none of It* wonted profes- 

xsber. Among the more strik- 
n this group were American 
to, 20 points; General Motor* 
fork Airbrake, 10 each, and 
Steel 9. Various other in- 
iA equipment* coming wlth- 
ie of war issue* rose 3 to 5

I»

*

tog

£1

fn

aye no especial developments 
for today’s sharp advance and 
if some more -Specific reason 
sot In the war group was ac- 
liartial response to Germany’s 

In point of facL the mar-

tor

latest note, 
fcet’e rebound probably resulted mainly 
from an over-extension of bearish com
mitments, together With the belief that 
gtffSrenoee between Washington and 
Berlin ore likely to be adjusted In orderly 
fashion.

Reading Was Heavy.
Representative railway shares were un

der pressure during the early part Of 
the day, particularly Canadian Pacific, 
Union Pacific and Reading, the latter 
tvtnclng marked heavinese. These stocks 
is Well Os dthers of lesser prominence 
more than retrieved their tosses later, 
.Canadian Pacific being assisted by denial 
of report* that the Canadian Govern
ment contemplated thé nationalization of 
that property. Total sale* of stocks 
Smounted to 505,000 share*.

; liiere was further selling Of bonds for 
SHurope, but these offerings made only 
a Slight impression on value*. Total 

'mlee (par value) aggregated $1,820,000.

riNTYRE STRONG 
ON MINING MARKET

Quiet Accumulation is Re
ported, Also Somewhat 

Large Short Interest. ■ 1
-- V -.y '/

CROWN RESERVE LOWER

[(Natural Reaction in Timis
kaming After Sharp 

Rise.

i On the Standard Exchange the mining 
market yesterday was active and strong. 

; McIntyre was the feature of strength, 
f The business generally In the Porcupines 
5 was firm and there seems to be a large 
: number of buying orders in sight.

Dome Lake was stronger, selling up to 
24%. A portion of the short interest was 
run to cover and it is said that a large 
short interest was settled privately on 
the street. Holllnger sold at $26.25. Dome 
brought 19.25 and closed with that figure 
bid. Another Upward swing Is predicted 
for this stock, which, it Is thought, will 
carry it closë to Hbllinger. The returns 
from the mine are making a handsome 
showing.

McIntyre Again Strong.
McIntyre waa again strong, opening at 

48%, eelling up to 49 and closing at the 
topi For some days-there has been a 

on In McIntyre. 
Interest which

quiet accumulation going 
Then* 1s still a big ehort 
la - getting extremely nervous and may
be rofeéd to cover at any time. A large 
block of stock la said to have been taken 
over by New York Interests, who Intend 
to make an active and higher market for 
it oh the 'curti.

Jupiter was stronger, selling up to 9%, 
and closing at that price bid.

In the Cobalts, Crown Reserve sold 
back to 50. A large block has been 
hquldated for an estate. Timiskaming 
openedwhlgher at 36%, but sold back later 
in the day to 34%. This Is natural after 
ths quick advance, but there seems to be 
large blocks of this stock wanted.

Peterson Lake sold at 22%.

TONE WAS CHEERFUL
IN LONDON MARKET

Japanese Bonds and Rubber 
Stocks Displayed Some 

Activity.
LONDON, July 12.—Money was in good 

supply and discount rates were firmer 
today.

The . stock market was cheerful, but 
inactive. Japanese bonds and Rubber 
stocks were about the only busy sec
tions, while business diminished in gilt- 
edged securities and American gold 
bonds. The closing of the new war loan 
lists gave an easier tone to the old loan.

American securities showed very little 
change. A few sales were recorded a 
fraction Under parity In the afternoon, 
but the closing was steady.

C. C. MOWRY RECOVERING.

C. C. Mowry. secretary-treasurer of 
the Citv Dairy Company , who has been 
in the' General Hospital for the last 
eight weeks undergoing a painful opera
tion ort his knee, has so far Improved 
as to be able to return to his home.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, July 12.—Cattle—Receipts, 
30,000; market, weak; beeves, $6.75 to 
$10.40; western steers, $7.30 to $8.40: cows 
and heifers, $3.30 to $9.30; calves, $7.50 
to $1!

Hogs—Receipts. 36.000; market, weak: 
fight. $7.20 to $7.70; mixed. $6.80 to 
$7.60; heavy. $6.65 to $7.40: rough, $6.65 
to-86.75; pigs, $6.50 to $7.50; bulk of sales. 
$6.90. to $7.35.

Fheep—Receipts, 12.000: market, weak; 
native, $5.60 to $6.90; lambs, native, $7 
$0 $>50.

,

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange.
STOCKS? ONDS, GRAIN
Orders executed in *jl market»

SPECIALISTS
Unlisted Securities

- AND
Mining Shares

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
16 King St. W.,Toronto
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World at one cent per 
rid at one and a half 
insertions; seven Ineer 

! Dally, once In The * 
s per word. Thle b$vi 
in the two papers.

lelp Wanted.
bED male stenographer. 1
ria.11 Pacific, corner ja—: 
igton streets. Room B.^1

Stenographer and Bt|L
p, to, out-of-town poelt 
he man pieferred. Can 
10.30 a.m., or 3 to 5 p.m- 
[s. King Edward Hotel'

itions Wanted
7ELP, all kinds, supnl
Co., 66 Church, Toronto.

IANDS want work. Thïû
Church St.

tor Sale
Cards, envelopes, it.

leads ; - five hundred, , 
rnard. 35 Dundee. Xi

Lost
lay morning, from
en Toronto and 1 — „ 
club bag. containing 

v articles of ctothlngT 
on tag. Reward at ’

auto

le 12th of July parade 
r jewel, engraved, F. rS 
* »11- Please return 
ce. Reward.

It right front foot, bet* 
and Brooklln. Owner

eeri—N

Educational ]
SINESS COLLEGE, Y
street*. Toronto. Aut 
Sept. 1. Handaoœe c

Personal
IU are lonely. The Ran, 
, Successful Club t'-s 1 
wealthy, eligible meml 

i free. Mra. WrubeLr
, Calif. sî

Massage
-latns, Superfluous Hair 

Irwin avenue. North 41 
in .g.

•eatirtbnt by San Franeh
iarllon St., comer Jarvis

Palmistry
BUSINESS. Mil, Hi 
list, 416 Church.

PEAK, 214 Victoria, n 
■th hands read thle we 
writer. Send for my bo 
Imietry in one leeson. 2 
9. ed-

icr Resorts
.NT, Burlington, Cam
‘sort. Modern turn! 
for rent. All convenle 
mqn, Burlington, Ont 

edTJj

Signs
’The Sign Man.” Jet. i

—
LTTERS ana SIGN8 
& Co„ 147 Church

Dentistry.
LOW-PRICED set ef 1

sary; consult us when 
Specialists In Brldg- 
RIGGS. Temple BuL

246

IWAY, Dentist, removed 
Yonge and Queen, 01 

ink; specialty 
lone Main 493

crowns

XTRACTiON OF TEST 
exodontist, 260 Yonge (ot
h).

Medical.
Specialist, Genlto-Urln 

les and Fistula. 38 Gerr

T, Specialist, privets
when cured- Consult* 

een street east

Herbalists
•ee-hour tape worm ;
eedy; price two dollar*. 
Store, 84 Queen W., ani 
street. Toronto.

coping cough cure; sal 
ueen West, Toronto.

Live Birds
ada’e Leader end Qi 

109 Queen street 
aide 2671.

ents and Legal
LiSON, 18 West King 
xpert In patents, 
tns, copyright* and ini 
[to for booklet.

SAFEGUARD.—WrH_ 
btical Pointer»" and - 
eee" free. FetheretonT 
id Offices, Suite F, 
Ing, Toronto.

BTAINBD and sold,
ned and perfected, 
latent Selling and M 
ncy. 22 College etre

Legal Cards
l MACKENZIE. B«l 
Sterling Bank Chi 

; and Bay s tree ta

Vh it e washing
-1 ING, plaster repelrtof 1
ing. O. Torrance 

Phone Gerrard 442.

nters and joiners
ER. screen and jobbing 
Church. Telephone.

Carpenter and Centrl. 
Varehouaee, Fittings. ■ 
id Lumber. 629 Ton

ed

tiding Material
ERRY CO„ Lime, cem
er Pipe, Etc., corner O” 
ireets. Main 2191.
ENT, ETC.—Crusned..1 
rds, bins or delivered^
rest prices; promf_ _ 
actors’ Supply 
nction 4006. Main 421*. 
unction 4147.

ioe Repairing
IT-CLASS WORK W 
Opposite Shea’*. ^

ial and Wood
in—Murray Mine anthi 
vy Co., Main SSL .. |

WAR STOCKS
cMS’&gra

Continuous questions.
H. NIGHTINGALE m 

DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

CANADIAN 
NEW YORK end

SOVEREIGN
Buy It Now

Adjoins the big Porcupine pro
ducers.

Is in the half-million-dollar-a- 
month area.

Gold is known to exist in 
Claim Number One.

Three Vipond veins, already 
uncovered, apparently traverse 
half the area of Claim Number 
One.

The Company has no liabilities 
—it has bought and paid for 
four claims, and has machinery 
on the ground ready to begin 
active work taking out the 
gold ! 1

The early investors in mining 
stocks are the ones who make 
the profit.

AJ. McNeal&Co.
Investments 

Dlnnlck Building, 12 King St. 
East, Tarante.

SwifVs “Red Steer” Fertilizers
ltPay8 to Use Them
THE application of SWIFT'S 

FERTILIZERS will make 
* your lawn more velvety, pro

tect It from burning out In the 
summer and give It a much earlier 
•tart In the spring.

Why buy. your vegetables thi* 
summer when you can grow same 
in your tot with the application of 
SWIFT’S FERTILIZERS? Stable 
manure 1* a very good fertilizer, 
but It doe* not contain all the 
available plant food elements re
quired by the plant*.

SWIFT’S RED STEER HIGH- 
GRADE FERTILIZER contains a 
liberal supply of available plant 
food. It will enrich your soil and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables.

WIFTS
FERTILIZERS

r

T

TRADE MARK 
meiSTlUCD j SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,

Limited.
Fertilizer Department 

West Toronto, Ontario,
Phone Junction 1700.

TmWUSETH.
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8.30 a. m. Specials and Other Great Valaes at Simpson’s Tod
fi

ohc
city.

•L H.

%

MEN’S FOOTWEARA Two-Piece Suit for $9.95
Today

Get a $15 to $18 Suit for $9.95
:£

8.30 a.m. Special • 
88.00 Boots. Tuesday -,

Blacker and button stylo». "L1

aewsirS;
m«u' or p”<m8e 
ür

4 %\ • %
v uif® y

;iS; UMBRELLAS AT 39c.and buy a ha:, gloves and a necktie or two with the difference.
@3j *•3° »JB. Soeclal 

75c UmbreUae, 3W>—Cover, <* « 
veering .twill or tsffete finished -l 
men’s and ladles’ sites, stertfc2 
plain or mounted handles 
55c and 75c. 8.30 " *“

sr75 EXCELLENT SUITS FOR MEN.
Made from excellent imported tweeds, in dark gray and black, with hairline stripe pattern ; also 

in light gray homespuns and fancy stripe tweeds; fàshionable single-breasted sack style, with soft 
roll lapels, and half lined; the trousers have cuffs and belt loops; sizes 35 to 44. To clear .. 9.95 

$4.50 and $5.00 Terry Cloth Bath Robes at $2.95—In white, with fancy color stripe; slightly
2.95

u:&$i;
j1«V j3 FIm

coa.m„1
;

3 SUIT CASES, $7.95soiled, but easily washed
8.80 s.ra. Special 

Suit Caeca, $7.06—Selected Co 
•lightly shop soiled, aome hu 
•Ido Wraps, reinforced com. 
sorted colors, a few are Un» 
or leather lined; sixes 8* 
ehee. Regular $8.78 to Ma 
phone or mall orders. Tnesda

'YOUTHS’ FIRST LONG-TROUSERED SUITS.
At no period is a boy so particular as when he chooses his first long pant suit. We have here 

a line that should please every lad who sees them. Material is a Donegal, in gray, cut in yoke 
Norfolk style, with patch pockets; half lining; knife pleats to waist; trousers English cut, with cuffs, 
watch pockets and side straps; sizes 32-35. Tuesday

17X

WEISNeckwear and Shirts for 
Men«Zi co12.00

*
PICTURE SPECIALSSmart New Black and White Silk Neckwear, in 

bias stripes, polka dote and coin spots ... .50 and .75 
Clearing Price on Odd Lines of Man’s Work Shirts 

—English and Canadian Oxfords, flannelettes, plain 
navy or black and white drills (the black and white 
is double back and front), brown fleeced drills, etc.-; 
all collar attached styles; 14 to 17 In the lot. Regular 
prices 69c, 76c ahd $1.00. Tuesday ......

White Soieette Shirts, with laundered cuffs, and 
an assortment of fine quality striped cambrics, light 
colored striped chambrays, plain colors, etc.; all sizes 
to 17. Regular $1,00. Tuesday

I Straw Hats for Men 95c
350 Straw

9 8.8® »Jn. Special 
ISO Pictures, Half »»<i ». ST!Colored Gravures, carbons, 

and pastel paintings; Un 
figure and fruit subjects. Fn 
many sorte. Regular *4.88 à 
No phone or mall orders, l 
8.30 as. ..........

Hats—^Boa ter shape, medium high , 
crown, rough or sennit braids; light weight. Regu
lar $1.50. Tuesday .,

«
.95

200 Men’s Panama Hats — Extra fine quality 
South American braids. Regular $5.00 and $6.00. 
On sale Tuesday

4

British G.CROQUET SETS
7 Toleri.63 8.88 a,ra. Special 

Croquet Sets—A good grade e 
iSr”*®?’ »i«nacked, end ra

ed, M0 sets, Tuesday at fnau, 
dueed prices:

f?r ,onr Pleven, tm81.85. Tuesday ......
-,1®® ee*e, for six players,

3.90

Gloves That Wash
45c Bleached Sheeting 29c Men s Chamoisette Glove*, in gray, one dome 

fastener, pique sewn seams, heavy black embroidered 
back; the ideal summer glove; all sizes 7 to 914. Per 
pair

IWERS
600 yards, 72 in. wide. Regular 45c. Tuesday,

Juvenile Footwear
Misses’ Tan Calf Barefoot Sandals, all

1.00Ityard “ «*?’ «Urb* Plsyers, 
ft.OO. Tuesday.29 Announcenj

Common!Hemstitched Huck Towels, 20 in. x 38 in., pure 
linen, spoke hemstitched. Tuesday, pair. . .65

- Printed Cottage Bedspreads, $1.50—Big range 
of dainty spreads, in all colors, and many designs- 
size 72 in. x 90 in. Tuesday..............

Tables, Beds, Springs and BeddinmIrish sizes . 89

Children’s White Poplin Pumps, sizes 7 _
to to 79 FOR YOUR SUMMER HOME - CONDON, jJ 

■ion of parltaj 
the board of « 
aroused the h 
Statement that] 
»f the South 1 
miners to read 
wage dispute, 
elded to apply 
the Munitions d 
It an offence t| 
or lockout unit 
teen reported 

.end the board 
'for settlement 
prescribe! .by 

A very serloi 
«refusal of the i 
promise for, e] 
decision of thd 

■threatening dej

S'. (Continued oj

Extension Dining Tables, of solid oak, fum ed or golden finish, round top, extending to 6 
ft.; square pedestal. Regularly $13.50. Tuesday 8

Buffet, quarter-cut fumed oak, 62-Inch case. Regularly $89.60. Tuesday..........................
Iron Bedstead, brass caps, top rails and uprights ; all standard sizes. Regularly $6.2b!
Iron Bedstead, brass caps, weU designed Aller»; all standard sizes. Regularly $8.00.
Brass Bedstead, "heavy posta and double top rails; all standard sizes. Regularly $84.00.
Bed Spring, kiln-dried hardwood frame, woveh steel wire springs; all standard sizes.

^ Bed Spring, steel tube frame, woven steel wire spring; all standard

Mattress, curled seagrass and jute felt. Regularly $8.10. Tuesday 
Mattress, filled with cotton felt,' carefully selected. Regularly $8.60.

... 1.50
Hemstitched Damask Cloths, $2.69—-Pure Irish 
n, spoke hemstitched rose, lily and fleur-de-lis 
igns, size 66 in. x 86 . Tuesday.............. 2 69
Asbestos Table Mats, full range sizes; “round ”

to.1.2 m-> and P"ces from .10 to .30;,
prie!’ i6ZZ! {n'r 7 m" UP to 10 in. x 16 in., and
edves in ^;30; !,nen,covers or Pockfets, scalloped 
edges, all sizes; prices from, each . . . .12yz to .30

16c Extra Heavy 36-m. Factory Cotton .

Misses’ and Children’s Bathing Shoes,
. . . .29sizes 8 to 2 . .. . > ” :• •;». 8.96

Infants’ White Buck and Canvas Slip-
... .75 Tuesday... 341 

Tuesday ... 1* 
Tuesday 18.91 

Regularly $1.00

pers, sizes 2 to 5 . .. .
Boys’ Boots, sizes 11 to 5 1.69
Boys’ Tan Calf Oxford*, sizes 2 J4 

to 7 . .. .
1

sizes. Regularly $4.26.. . .99
English Tennis Shoes — Women’s, .53;

f . .63

246••• 8SS 8 >»•«,
••8d #8«s*s- 2.1. .11 men’s . Tuesday

WOMEN’S LINGERIE DRESSES
New Grindley China 

on Sale Today
Sets of 97 pieces each, English semi

porcelain, unusually well made and 
.glazed, six patterns.

“Harrogate,” gold band and pink
• •  14.50

“Darlington,” festoon and brown 
border, gold traced, 14.50; white and

16.95
“Nownandy,” Oriental border, Tues-
.............................................................. 16.50

“Marion,” brown pattern, key relief

.................................................. 16.50

LISLE THREAD GLOVES Saving Values in 
Draperies Today

For Women’s 
Summer 
Weir JR

& 8.30 a.m. Special
8.30 s.m. Special

3#0 Choice White Lingerie Dressee, 
from • Manufacturer's Stocktaking 
Sale. Purchased at One-third Their 
Regular Value. Tuesday $7.88—The 
newest, 
dressee, In

Women's White UfU Thread 
doves, ISc—Plain white, extra fin.

I

Scott* Madras Muslins, 88c Tard, 
usually heavy quality; 60 in. wide. Tu yard

thread, closely woven, perfect finish 
and fitting, close fitting Jersey wrist,

. An

Bsmartest, freshly *#«, 
. , * •*** variety of stylo.

Materials are imported vollw, or- 
gandlee, muslins end fancy 
fabrics. Sixes for misses 
Regular *13.80 to *17.50.
Tuesday ..................

,In tinea 5)4 to I, Tuesday, 8.80
IV•1. 4#

cotton 
or women. 
8.30 a.m., 

........... 7.95

RIBBONS, 9c YARD Siroses . enizelos d 

ganize (
Wk.a Sup

8.36 a.m. Special Bungalow Nets, 28c Tard, block effects, in 
white or ivory. YardC «-inch Ribbon, Se Tard—Pure Silk 

Taffeta. Cedort
i

r %WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS white, pink, pale 
blue, Copenhagen, navy, tan, brown, 
lilac, cream, black and novelty shades. 
Regular 16c, 30c aad 3 Sc per yard. 
Tuesday, 8.80 am. ...

a 4
jgold x

Folding Plate Cameras Half8.30 a.m. Special
F. QUIPrice78c Women’s Nightdresses 

No phone
o. «.«.«••«at 37e. 

White Complete with three metal holders in 
Regular $20.00. Tuesday

or mall orders, 
cotton, battened front, high 
yoke trimmed with 34 pin tucks in 
clusters; neck and sleeves edged with 
lace; length, 66, 68, 60 inches. 8.3# 
a.m. Tuesday

■ ease. |
. 10.00 IIFRENCH CREPE DE CHINEneck. % Mo Belief 

Teutoi
5 3)

A 8.89 a.m. Speciall IJandlgold Summer Floors Need 
Good Coverings

$14.00 English Brussels, Tuesday $10.00. 
Only four designs. Oriental and light chints; 
splendid values; sise 6.9 x 9.0. Regular val
ue $14.00 each. Tuesday, each

«nn™mtr. ?**“ Rn«* $8.08. One eiro only, 6.0 x 12.0; good designs in greeni,
Tuesday4 ****’ Re*ular Talu® On **1»

Lii ■ 11 All Silk French Crepe de Chinee. 
Splendid color range. Including coral, 
sheU, rose aad shrimp pinks. Many 
toaes in bine, from pale sky t# deep 
Belgian bines. New recede.
Rneeiaa greens, gold, yellow.

‘p.37 Rix“Riviera,” conventional design. On

.................................... 13.00 i 'IJ1 tirI !^sale^Tuesday WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR
■ LONDON, Ju

opemtlonu are «

counter offenah 
“.die region 

new poet 
of that 1 
g for the 
»• It Is n 
3 dtiayed 
naa had

CUT GLASS. il :
mauve.48.30 a.m. Special

Lemonade Glasses. Regular $2.95 
^dozen. Six for...............

Sugar and Cream. n rit®” ShoM’ Tueeday,
rivll. nV" 600 P“"’ thl" season’s 
styles, pumps, oxfords and
patent, gunmetal

3,301
V

; Tnee-.... 1.1»1$ dayI 10.0075 3 FLOUNCINGS AT 48cVRegular $2.75,
for colonials ;

_- “wl vicl ldd loath,
j three 801 « welgnte; backl 

and ornaments; all eizee in 
tire widths. No mail or 
Tuesday, 8.30 &

1.95 8.8* ajn. SpecialS«3«
Fruit Bowls. Regular $4.00, for 2.69 JphisUnm 

P»1 of the L 
jje Balkan s 
■sbt as a 
- the Auetr 
mania alter 
continue ne 
panic allies. 
Irttlsh, Frem

^-teins^b'
AX. "miio, II I
Sîd ST!,n* to 

Oallcla *n 
1 e»l<1ito remah 

1 £*•« by the al 
; Vhore they arc 

“SJ* Sained t 
change i 

It la also sa! 
Premier, Venize 
return to pow, 
Organize >the 

'• a JIÎ* the fou 
r •ttPPOrter of 
*n the event of

I S5£!5ted4 that 
•, Possibly Join t

... • .. 8.99Flouncing*, 37 and 44 Inehee wide,

pat-
new patterns.

the lot; 
Phone orders.

BBc CHINA MATTING, TUESDAY 18c Tim. 
About one dozen odd rolls, hard-wesrlMsss- “”* “*yard...............

'i? voUe or batiste, handsome floral
terns, scallop borders.
Regular $1.00 and $1.38 yard. 
•JL, Tuesday..........

am, .,, .........  3.39

Toilet Goods S.88 ivSilks, Dress Goods and Wash 
Goods Fabrics

Black Silks, Satins and Taffetas.
and $1.29. Tuesday, per yard................ . n_
per*™? Md Cream Shantung SUk* Special price?

................................... . 1.00

Tuesdsy,1 • ........................
Fairy Soap Special, 7 cakes ............

Soa,p’ ln cakes. Regular 
36c per dozen cakes. Special ..... ,25

VVInpHa Cold Cream ToMet Soap. Regu
lar 10c per cake. Special . ,P., eg ‘5

Wrjflht’» Coal Tar Soap. .Special cake .10
Shaving Brushes. hnisUes set in 

Regular $1.1)0. Special..................
Real ebony Military Brushes.

$1.2o|pair. Special ............

.3^fc^'L?sri?esf2s

in Yonge street window). Tuesday................ 2.25
BIG SALE OF SUMMER SHAPES.

Theae Will Be Trimmed Without Charge.
To clear our Untrimmed Hats.

Tuesday** ,°r B'aCk ^0e Seilort’ in «ne tagel braid.

Ao or B,ack Turban», of large dress
.49 and .79; colored shapes, fine tagels

.25

New Tailored Suits in Ad- 
vanced Styles $20.00

vn<,r»aftUriILg the 1-0nger lengths, which
w°4co* àh„rcw°oTpgosP=r.;.mat,riais

Others

!
Electric Fixtures _

sJ-rMraï «
On sale Tueeday ................ ^

Fhrt^‘"

Regular $1.25

will be in 
are serges,

, .. 20.00
BLAOC ctf If 15 00’ 17,50 Up to 35.00
BLACK SILK COATS FOR WOMEN, TUESDAY

$16.95. ’’
Formerly Marked $25.00.

rubber. 
.. .69

Regular

Regular
7.48

NEW PALM BEACH
wideAI1Œa?laîn.“d,fan.Cy..8tripes of silk- 42 inches 

rangeTndh bl2ckf ^'Tnch^wme80 Tuesday**’. *^4 C0'% 

dyes; r*c~*brimrantBânish? 428î^hgUarante^

SUMMER WASH GOODS FABRICS..................
At Mc-Wonde'S8var**d' RegUlarly 16c’ Tuesday ,9'/2 

50c\0oinÆ ;°u“rdaaynd Bük*ln* -tton^^s. saw

: 2:2 tlT 8:d Cotto- .........»
Price .......... ..........P...C * ’ Sllk and cotton fabric. Half

40 inch Black and WhiV. e. • .......... ............... .. -25Tuesday...-................. White Strips Voiles. Regularly 29c

rwv. .........................................«l/Z

the New Middy $1 48
tonnes; front "mock’ed00;!!!^^^^"'1 bth °f vari°us cre- 

S1Zes 32 to 42-inch bust. On sale Tuesday C°l0red ^ton;

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS

SUITINGS,
Silverware Set

$2.98
.95

BoIraTf SIMPSON DRUG ®*ndi

Cocoa nut Oil, 16-ounce hot ties 
day ..................................... ..

Boraclc Acid, 1-lb. pkgs.___....
Schuhle’e Grape juice, pints ....
Tooth Ricks, 1,600 in packages. Regular

•Arnold’s Catarrh Cure, Reg. 35c . .. .15 
Wash Clothe. Reg. 10c and 15c ............  .5
Complexion Brushes, rubber, 26c size 

Tuesday ............................................
Chamois Jewel Bags. Reg. 26c , 
Sponges, up to 45c. Tuesday ..
*F5t!2!W’e, ComPound Syrup Hypophos- 

ptxitea, large size. Tuesday....................89
•War Stamps extra.

Price 
. 1A0 

shapes, prices 
... .19 and .39

Tues- . 12-Ptece Table Set”, including t dessert R 
12-pennywelghtTH«tiwr. 

to.ln pa!tern’ and S dessert folk*,
5 different patten*.
Tueeday ........................

.30
.15 1IEUT.-COL 

GIVES SHI

Says Men Ou 
E Enlist She

FREE TRIMMING. Women’s Underwear

phone or mail orders filled.

.20 Set regular $400.trim^m^the departme^t^oda^ wK trim^eHree^ n2.98

The Groceries ‘
. .. Gloves and Hosiery

»--r.

St <1"t ,l-,« ">■>: ïw'-io. ,5 

- «"il

sr.

.29 Telephone Direct to Department Ade- 
laide 6100.

0li® ,9ar Standard Granulated Sugar, I"
20-lb. cotton bag». Per hag ......... 147

1,000 bag* Ogllvie’a

.15
75c COMBINATIONS, 35c.

;œ;EiHB£rE^roF«”
CSngston. (

i j?:, J Dawson.
Battal

f*ve the

.17

.25
or Purity Flour. Mf

CtPer*UjPlenlC Hame’ 6 t® 8 lb*, eaehj

Choice Seeded Raisiné, Griffin A kelW II
brand. Per package............................10 ||

Flneet Creamery Butter. Per ».
Pure Lard, 8-lb. pall ....................
Choice Rad Salmon, 2 tins 
^•Olj Baklng Powder, 1-lb. tin .
Shlrriff’e Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar ..
Quaker Oats. Large package................— —,
Finest Evaporated Peacnes, lb......... . II
Cowan’s Cocoa, (4-lb. tin ........... .$* II
Flne*t Canned Beane, Golden Wax er 

Green. 3 tine ...........................  Jfe
Gp££i•aJr7tr> Wno,> ,Mortwi' J

J Packages M
■e Jht Biscuit*. 2 »*...............m

B„„. Meats, aseorted. 5 tin* .#
Parts Pate. Per tin ........................... . .W
Choice Olivet. Bottle . Æ

■ ',^P®rt®d Mixed Pickles.' " 20-oz.' bottle .80
Carton • Custard Powder, 3 package» 25 
CAüDr-^> lbe- Teamed Marehmallew,

Ib” 25c; 1.000 Ibs. Licorice 
nlrl*frUi'. »». Mc> 1,000 Ibs. Buttvrsccteb 
Drop#, », 10c.

bag
___ youni
gre -out of worl 
Ef1' a rap on th 
r’*n are out of 

^Od should enh 
,, K doy the Kit 
ÿ îî.fPhsjPed of 

wat the pool ro< 
men who should 

É ,v At Barriefleid 
E**Ued giving i 

®?™er 1n crop 
E fhaence. The 
^^MiBportation u

eiaztic at waist and
250 AND 35c VESTS AT 17c ^

neckR1£tehd shô^^nô"!.^0 "U? » Whlte=
40^itS°me 81X168 hav.e toncy lace^yokèsf sî"es î??o

6500 Pieces
Enamelware

.98

.46

.25:
SSwa-ï

P"-

Regular 60c and too. Tueeday 39

Bow'8;

41 II

5&
axminster rugs ring specials

8.30 a.m. Special.

^^nhLrp?n*k,d,r;^dmr*fl‘'
r t.- -"••w
a ®,by’* 10k- and 14k, Goid ’ Rl’rm*.' uiJrim

Ka7r:„’%a.’,çar"":ï
(No Mail or Phone Ortoi.) ‘ ‘ ’

8.30 a.m. Special. 
Dining-Room Chairs, 

fumed or golden finish,
•osts, five side and 
Regular $24.75.

6.30 a.m. Special. .
fo^Eipru^a**,^^
ful sizes. They are eeamleaa, have attractive self-color design. iT bW a^ W. .< $
8O?«.all-0ver Oriental effects, mS, TlMBdCf

The Kobert Simpson Company,

quarter-cut oak, 
T0°^ leather slip 

one arm chair ln Nt. 
e.JO am., Tueeday 17.90
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Excellent Breakfast, 
Luncheon and After
noon Tea Served Daily 
in the Palm Room and 
Lunch Room.
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